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THE FACiriC

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
J SESSION OF 1870.
7 Friday, Jane 17tb.
Assembly met at 11 A. M.
The chairman of the Finance Committee re-rt- ed

adversely to the petition prajing that all
Jorch furniture, robes, 4c., be admitted free of
jy. Jleport adopted.
Mr. Kepoikai gave notice of a bill to amend

iine 9'JG to 1003 of the Civil Code.
lr. Lyons introduced a resolution making tbe

Jer of the diy for last Monday and Tuesday the
jor of the day for next Monday and Tuesday.

I Jlr. Rice read for the first time an Act to
.axirage Hawaiian whaltwhips. Bill ordered to

.4 printed.
' An Act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the Po--!

Courts was read by itn title, and pasecl its
ird reading.

( An Act to provide for an aanewment of part of
It' eijicnfie in constructing roads upon estates

TiefitteJ tliercby, was then considered.
Mceern. i. il. Kamakau and Kuapua spoke
JjiiIy againut tbe bill, as tby thought it

I JjU oppress wme of the poor.
Mr. Thompson eniko in favor of tbe bill, and
iught it perfectly juet, and was tsuppurted by

. hurt. Martin and Kaukaha.
.) tdr. 1'ilipo opposed the bill, but would favor an

ecuiDeiii, giTing toe owner me privilege or
tpting or refusing the land commiiwiuner to

M upun tbe value of tbe Land taken froia bini
ruad purpose.. After considerable furtheri uMiion lor and agauibt tbe bill by different

inoers, toe motion iu inucuiutely postpone the
: et:itou oi me diii was put ana lost, by a vote
is noes 10 a ave.

The amendment of Mr. Pilipo was put and lost
in vot oi 13 noes to Jo ayes.
Jl'he amemlment to strike out Honolulu, on
tondment of 31r. Itiillipe, as below, was put

ll the amendment of Mr. Phillips (Attorney
teral) to insert within the electoral districts

i l in Aula and lido was put arvl carried, and
, i'ua lat passed, as thus amended, its second

M ry a vote uf J8 ayes to 17 Does.
1 i-c- on 2nd was then read.

Ir. Phillips (Attorney General) moved its pas--
lor engrossment.

Ir. S. M. Kama lea u moved to indefinitely poat--.

.'r. Pilipo was opposed to the Section.
I tion to indefinitely postpone was put and
by a vote of 17 ayes to IZ noes.
iirJ ejection was then read.
Ir. Hutchison (3Iinister of the Interior) moved
tabling of the section with the refit of the
as three days bad been spent on the bill, and
time just wasted, hut if the representatives
:cd tbe public treasury to pay lor improve--

r. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) op--
1 the motion, and thoazht his colleazae out
rder in the motion be made, and hardly

light the Assembly had spent three days on the
Jlr. llama spoke at Borne length in tavor

he bill, and in conclusion gave notice of bis
ntion to move a reconsideration of the vote

in on the second Section.
JL Ir. Lyons moved to amend tbe 3d Section by
i r ing the proportion of road cost computed upon

i 4hruSt n.(Vruin tn mt pstat in prrvfia nf th
lament valuation.1 r. Hutchison (Minister of tbe Interior) witb- -
V his motion.
r. Hitchcock moved that tbe 3d Section pass

engrossed, and spoke in support oi his mo-ve- ry

earnestly.
r. Harris (Minister of Foreign Affairs) azain

3 is in favor of tbe bill and cited numerous in- -
tes where tbe bill under discussion was one
:i needed, and tbe great good it would do the
try. . '
e amendment of Mr. Lyons was put and

'or- - ed.
e 3d Section as amended was passed by a
of 26 ayes to 8 nays.
i motion of Mr. Judd, the 2d Section was
.HiJered, and passed by a vote of 3 ayes to

TBI
ays.

I motion to reconsider the 1st Section was put
arned by a rote of 17 ayes to 12 noes,
motion to strike oat tbe amendment of Mr.

lips (Attorney Geneial) wad put and lost by
OI te of 17 noea to 15 aves.

:lti motion of Mr. Ralakaua the Assembly
timed.

4 ' Satchdat, Jane 18tb.
inompson reaa lor tne nrbt niue an Act to

rfues of Jact, divorce charges, and admirality,
hanccry cases by jury ; tbe same was paeecd
second reading and ordered to be printed

banie gentleman presented an Act to provide
She education abroad of four, young men in

5K paedical profession, which was disposed of
as the preceeding one. Also a bill to re-- 1

Section 1420 of the Civil code, which the
i f ruled ont of order, as a bill to repeal that

i, among other Sections of tbe Civil Code,
lit f"1 indefinitely postponed by the House.

f- - rhomron raid he wm aware o( the lacts
ij tne cnair. oat ne aia noi consiacr

i I toe bi'ill introdaced by him had anything to
A iih the bill to reieal several sections, of
i tr.e preneot Act was a mere fragment, as
iil which was indefinitely postponed con- -

pi t wholesale repeal, it was no reason that
i, i . s

io repeal tnis onj section snouia nesimuariy
1 of; and appealed to the House from

.ilinz of the Chair.1 f motion of Mr. Harris, the consideration of
from the ruling of the Chair by Jlr.

Id Pn, on the above bill, was made the order
dv for Wednesday next.t

f Kaluapihaole read f r the first time an
ttoend the law relating to the carrying oi

yapn between the islands of this kingdom.
ir second readinz in due course.

T- - rvalue presented a bill prohibiting the in--
f"i i or roreign laborers, whicn was reaaid to its second reading.

4 ! House then took up tbe unfinished business
day, the same being a bill to provide for

jftTsient for constructing roads upon estates
r-,-. d thereof, which paed its second reading

aa ordered to be engrossed.
ORDEKOr TBS DAY.'.

TV act to amend Section 1477 of tbe Civil
' allowinz tenant tn crathrr fencA wood off

Cs , fnd for fencing their kuleanas, on its aecond
- F PZt was then read.

ba discusaion tbe ABsembly adjonrned.

MoifDAT, Jane 20th.
"cnunanication to Assembly was received

lr. Wodehonse, extending an invitation
tt Admiral of the Flying Squaaron, to
the fleet, was read, accepted, and ordered
d to. "
Kepoikai presented Beveral rjetitions from

rku, praying that a law may be made pro--
8 masters from ravine their laborers in

CM

7 orders; and that a protective doty be

imposed on Irish potatoes from abroad ; that the
salaries of Ilia Majesty and his Ministers be
reduced ; that a Court House and Jail be erected in
Clupalakua ; that the District Judge of Honuaula
be paid a yearly salary ; that Government lands
be leased or sold to Hawaiians ; that a law may be
passed in regard to lantls not fenced, and several
other prayers. The petitions were properly
referred.

Mr. Boyd presented a petition from the coast-

ing fleet praying that sailing vessels be allowed
to carry three passengers to every two tons ; that
the law for qualifying-coastin- Captains in navi-
gation be repealed ; that the coasters be furnished
whaifage free, as a subsidy for carrying the
mails ; and that the coasting and passenger license
be reduced. lie fen ed to the Committee on Com-
merce.

Petition from Kau, prohibiting employers from
paying advances to their laborers. Laid on the
table to be cooneidercd with an Act to amend the
Masters and Servants Act.

Also, a petition praying that Mrs. Brown be
paid something as u recognition of her kindness
and attention to the sick Hawaiians ; and com-

plaints Irom the shepherd of the Governess.
From Kohala, praying that the importation of

Chinese laborers be prohibited; that an Act be
enacted to establish a factory; asking for an
appropriation for a rood; that the process of
appeal be made more easy through the Courts.

From Molokai, asking for $2,000 for a road ;
that a physician be appointed for tbe Island of
Molokai ; that a separate Judge be appointed for
Koolau. Molokai ; that $ G00 be appropriated for
a wharf on that Irland. Referred.

From Hamakua, praying that constables receive
half tbe fine; that the Deputy Sheriff at Hama-
kua be paid by the iuoDth. Referred.

Tbe Select Committee, to whom was referred
tbe matter of the ay of the police for this
Kingdom, reported tliafc the amount required was
about $5,000, and recommend the House to con-eid- er

the same thoroughly Report laid on the
table to be considered with Appropriation Hill.

Mr. Lonalilo presented a resolution that the
Assembly accept the kind invitation to visit tbe
Flying Squadron, and that the Assembly meet at
9 a. 3a. ow for that purpose. Resolution
adopted.

The Apsembly then proceeded to the unfinished
business of the day, the same being a bill to
amend Section 1477 of the Civil Code.

On motion tlie bill was tabled by a vote of 1G
ayes to 15 nays.

ORDER Or THE DAY.
An Act to authorize the Minister of tbe Inte

rior to purchase all ocean fishing grounds, and
declaro the same free to all, on its second reading.

Mr. Kaukaha moved to indefinitely postpone
the consideration of the bill. He was in favor
of putting the question right away, as much
time had already been taken up in debating tbe
bill.

Mr. Wahioe epoke in favor of the bill, as it
would be a great help to bis constituents and the
people at large.

Mr. Hoapili was favorably inclined towards the
bill, but thought there was not money enough in
the Treasury to buy out these fishing rights.

Tbe motion to indefinitely postpone was pat
and carried by a vote of 16 ayes to 15 nays.

An Act relating to tbe expenses of Custom
House guards. The bill allows a vessel of 500
tons six days, and over 500 tons twelve dayB for
discharging. The bill was read a second time,
and on motion, ordered to be engrossed.

An Act indemnifying the Minister of Finance
in the sum of $2,000, amount paid to G. P. Judd
for wharf rent, was read a second time, and on
motion passed to be engrossed.

An Act to amend Sections 3 and 7, and repeal
Section 5, of Chapter 85, of the Penal Code, in
relation to the Bhooting of birds, on its second
reading, was passed to ne en groaned. Assembly
adjourned nntil Wednesday the 22d inet.

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.
Commisaioa Merchant and General Shipping Agent,

6S6 Honolulu. Oaba. ly

JOHN R1TSON,
Dealer In Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter.

C98 Honolulu. ly

A. C. BIFFIM, M. D.,
Physician and Snreon,

Office and Residence, Aldrich House. Fort street 733 ly

I It. SHIPLEY,
Chase's Building, Fort Street.

731 Residence, Mrs. Humphreys', Garden Lane. ly
LEWERS Ai DICKSON.

Dealers la Lumber and CutldlBg Materials,
6S6 Fori Street. ly

Til. C. HGVCK,
General Commission Merchant,

634 Fort Street.
II. E. MelNTYRE St BROTHER,

Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery,
Corner of Kin and Fort etreeu, Honolulu, II. I. 696 ly

W. L. GREEN,
General Commission Agent and Broker,

QUEEN STREET, 683 lyl HONOLULU.

FISCHER St ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellow's Ilail. Honolulu, H. I.
724 ly

E. O. II ALL St SON,
Importers and Dealers In liar d ware, Dry Goods,

700 Corner Fort and Kin Sts. ly
WM. .NKWCOMB,

Dentist,
Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 728 ly

S. B. DOLE,
Attorney at Law.

OJflet purr Richardson Store, corner Fort and Merchant
717 etreet; Honolulu.

ED. UOFFSCHLAEGER 4t CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets.
720 ly

EDWIN JONES,
Grocer and Ship Chandler,

LAHAIXA, MACI.
Money and ReersiU furolshed to Ships on Favorable Terms.

720 ly

McCOLG AN St JOHNSON,
Merchant Tailors,

FORT ST R EE T, HONOLULU, B. J,
T24 Opposite Tbesd. O- - Heoek's. ly

C. L. RICHARDS St CO
Skip Chaadlers aad Commission Merchants, and

Dealers In General Merchandise,
Keep constantly on band a full assortment of merchandise, for

tbe supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.
728 ly ,

a. r. " s. e. wtldul
ADAMS St WILDER,

.
' Aactloa aad Cammlssloa Merchaats, .

TIRE PROOr STORK,

la Ronlnoota'o Baililn;, Q,aeea Street, r
683-l-y

THE NEWSPAPER KCOKOA,
Pasllshed Weekly la the Hawaiian Language.

It has th larfest eireoUaon In tbe group, and is read both
by Hawaiians and Koreifrners. Price $2 a year In ad- -.

raoce. Adrwtrtenjents translated ioloHawa- - '
liaa free of cbArge. Office orer Post Office.

HYMA1C St BROTHERS, '

iifrorrsKS,
Wholesale and Ketall Dealers la Dr j Coeds, Clothing,

- HATS, FURNISHING GOODS,

Ladles' aad GcU' Boots aad Sboea, Yankee Notions, c.
Crt. Snow's Buildinf,

If: 20 MERCHANT ST., (723 ly HONOLULXJ.

Easiness arD$.

V. HUMPHREYS,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer la Wines, Spirits,

lie and fortf r, etc.. eieM
729 MERCHANT STREET, HONOLULU, H. I. ly
M. C. CBILLAMKL. M. A. BIXHB.

CH ALLAMSL St CO.. '

Importers and Dealers In Wines, Spirits, Ales, fee.,
ITo. 8 riUTTANU STREET,

729 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

AFO.NG it ACHUCK,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers la General

aierchanblse and luinese toods.
Flre-p-rf Slwre, X"nn Street,

Coder the Public Hall. 7U8 ly

M. S. GR1NUAUM St CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Fashionable

. Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and $hoes,
And every rariety of Gentlemen'a Superior Furnishing Goods

Score formerly occupied by V. A. Aldrich,
702 MaJcee' Block, Queen f. ly

J. M. WHITNEY. D. D. S

Dentist,
Orrict otcb Da. Horrmsn'8 Deco Store,

CORNER OF KAAHUMANU AND MERCHANT STS.
694 Office hoars from 0 a. m. tiU 2 p. m. ly

HENRY THOMPSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

OJlce on Queen Street, opposite the Court House, up stairs.
719 ly

DILLINGHAM St CO.,
IMPOBTKBS ASD DBALEBS IX

Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, I'alnts and Oils,
and General

727 As. 95 KINO STREET, HONOLULU. ly

M . I II 1 L li I I'S St CO..
IMROKTIfAd AND

Wholesale Dealers In Clothing, Boots, Shoe?, Oats,
.lien's Fnrnisblug and Fancy Goods,

No. MERCHANT ST., (727 6m) HONOLULU.
IT. lT TOR BERT

Dealer In all kinds or BnUding Materials,
Pointt mnd Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Qlat;

. Sash, Blind, Uoorg, ifC tfC.
Orrics No. 20 EdruiiuDtt, (727 ly) OrrosiTH Cocbt Housb

II. G. DAVIS,
Attorney at Law,

Will Practice In all the Courts of the Kingdom, In both English
and Hawaiian languages.

692 Q0ic on Queen Street, opposite the Court Houie. ly

IRA RICHARDSON,
Importer and Dealer In Boots Shoes, Flue Clothing,

Furnishing Goods, Perfumery, &e.
Comer of Fort and Merchant Streete,

723 HONOLLLU, U. I " ly
JOHN TIIOS. WATERHOCSE,

Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise,
TJ6 Queen Street, Uobolulu. ly

E. HOFFMANN, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Ccraer Merchant and Kaahumana sts., near Poetoffice. 687 ly

A. F. JUDD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Tort streat, three doors below Merchant Streets. - 702 ly
C. BREWER St CO.

Commission and Shipping Merchants,
709 Honolulu. Oaba H. I.

CHOIiAN St BROTHER,
' IJfFOBTCU Of AID DIALKB8 IS ' '

China Goods of all Descriptions, and la all kinds f
Dry Goods,

Also, constantly on band, a superior quality of Hawaiian Bice
694 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

" J. PERRY.
Dealer in General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Xuuanu Streets, Honolulu, H.l.

ALSO

Retail Establishment en Xanana Street.
722 Above the Fire-pro- Store. ly

BOLLES St CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

Queen Street, Honolulu.

unit ir rttmaiini to
Messrs. C. A. Williams tt Co. I Messrs. C. Brewer St Co.,
Messrs. Castle Cooke. j Messrs. H. Hackfeld ft Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co. I V. C Waterman, Esq.

722 ly

W. C. JONES,
Attorney at Law and Land Agent.

Will practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom. He will
attend the Circuit Courts in Kauai, Maui and Hawaii,

and visit either of those Islands oa
special business.

90 Office near the Court House. . ly

TIIEO. 11. DA VIES,
(.Late Ja'iion, Oreen If Co.)

Importer and Commission . Merchant,
AOSST FOB

LLOYDS ir THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH if FOREIUN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Kaahutnanu and Queen Streets
' - 717 ly

JOHN S. McGREW, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

Office Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets, (Store formerly oocu--
pled by J. p. Hunbes, :adt'ler.)

RcdiDiacB Chaplain St., between Nuuimu and Fort St
OmcB Uucaa From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 8 to S P. M.

728 ly ' '

ALLEN St CHILLING WORTH,
Kawaihae, Hawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business)
at theabove port, where they are prepared to furnishthe Justly celebrated Kawathae Potatoes, and

such other recruits as are requireO
by whale ships, at the

shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.PtrowoortoMi ECaxid.
BISHOP St COM Bankers,

Offlee, In the east corner of Makee's Block,
Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.

Draw Bills of Exchange ou
The Bask or CAiiroasiA, . San FranciscoMessrs Lkbs Walls., - . New York,TaaaosT Natiosal Bahk, - - Boston.Obiestal Babe Cobtobatiob, - London, and ItsBranches in Sydney and Melbourne.
SA"E0rwN"rZ"L4",' - " Auckland, N. S.Mabccabo, Aidbi A Co., ParisAgents PACirio Isscbascb Co. and Mabbattab Lira Ibsdb-c- aCo- - 686 ly

SAB'l. . CASTLK. J. m. ATBBRTOB. a. S. COOKB.

CASTLE St COOKE.
Importers and General Merchants,

King street, opposite tbe Srauea's Chapel.iJO, AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler 4r Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company
The Kohala Sugar Company, HiwaiL '
The Haiku Suirv Company, Maui.
The Hawaiian Sugar Mills, Maul.
The Walalua Sugai Plantation, Oahu. '

Tbe Lnmahai Rioe Plantation. Kauai 710 If
D. N. FLITNER,

Coatlaaes his old buaiaees la the fireproof building,
Kaahswasa Street,

Chronometers rated by obaerratior.s of the sun and start
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the

meridian ef Honolulu. Particular attention given to :

flat watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant
glasses silvered aad adjusted Charts and

nautical instruments constantly oa
6M hand and for sale, ly

D C. WATERMAN Mt CO.,
Commission Merchants.

Especial attention paid te tbe interests of the Whaling TVet ty
tbe furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, Oeaeral Merchandise, and the procuring of PrdffLi

.REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlabd, Jb. ' tg Con New Bedford

W. O. E.Pora,sQ do.
J. C. Mbabili. A Co., San Tranrisoo

. v -- 0Uly
THOMAS SPENCER,

SMf CnABdler, Dealer la General Merchandise, Island
. ; Prodace, Jlc, and Commission Merchant. .

Byrasia Bar II II. S. 1
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of erery

description of goods required by ships and others. ''
The highest price giren for Island Produce, t

rj-- Money adranced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.
723 ly

glttjamnl."

SAMUEL ill. CARTER,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

ESPLANADE,
NEXT DOOR A ROVE L. L. TORBERTS.

71 ly

JO II IV AYLETT,
Q lYI buwrlAli I I AiLUK,v29

HOTEL STREET, X
, TT, 712 ly Opposite C. K. Williams. 'if

lirCAil & CKOCIiETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE
where all work from Ship or Shore will be attended to
n a manner to warrant satisfaction. 1UJ ly

Wagon and Carriage Builder,
76 King Street, Honolulu.

"jmjSL REPAIRING DONE WITH CARE CrffJS--
AND NEATNESS. ,Yv?,t.

ALSO.
Particular attention friven to

Blacksmit.hing and Horse-shoein- g.

1TT Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
698 ly

E. G. ADDEULLY,
SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER,

Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu.

TJT Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island
Ortlrrs attended to promptly. 690 ly

J. T. CI1AYTER,
SHIP. AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH

Sliop on the Esplanade, near the Cus- -
jj--v f torn uonse,

Where he is prepared to execute all orders
in his line with promptness and in a workmanlike manner.

Horse-tnoem- y done wita ti earn est ana aispatcn. in-i- y

oo itrooti
Ifl . T. POW.VELL,

IMPGKTRB AND MASCfACTCRIR OF

ALL. KINDS OF FURNITURE !

Suitable to this marke t.

!T7 Old Furniture repaired and Mattrasses of all de- -
scriutions made loonier.

Before buying elr.ewhere call at 80and88 Kingstreet.
baa ly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Mannfnctnrer, Importer and Dealer in Furniture

Of Evvry Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street, opposite E. H. Boyd's

Family Market; Workshop at the old stand,
I.otel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 689-l-y

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-SDectf- ully

Inform the public that he is prepared to cast
Vjy and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with

dispatch and at reasonable rites.
XT All kinds of ship and platitatian worV furnished on short

notice.
try Constantly on hand, hose coupltnrs of the following,

sires: i, , X, 11, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.
jA3is a. iiurrK,

696 ly King street.

KALI HI SOAP WORKS,
BY w. II. IIUDDY.

nnilE PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVE
JL WORKS is prepared to supply Customers and the Public

With the Best Yellow Soap.
07 SOFT SOAP always on hand. 722 6m

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY RAWLINS &. MITCHELL.

PROPRIETORS OF THE ABOVETHE are prepared to supply customers, and the pub-
lic In general, with the best quality Y ELLOW SOAP.

SOFT SOAP ulwnyo on hand.
Thb Hiohb8T Prick paid for Soap Grkasb. 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,

C. W.GRAY & CO., LELEO,
Office. No. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of Soap.

ICT Beef, Mutton and Ooat Tallow wanted'. 698 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
COOPEIt 4lII trAlIGE IX,

it the Old Stand,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

A large Stork of OIL SHOUKS and all Binds of Coop--,

eriug Material constantly on hand. .

He hopes by attention to business to merit a con
tinuance of the patronage which he has hitherto en- -
oyed, and for which be now returns his thanks.

727 6ra

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
KCCAMU SXKKiT.

MEDIUMAND NAVY BREAD,PILOT,on hand and made to order.
Also, Mater. Soda and Butter Crackers,

JENNY LIND CAKES, tc.
SHIP BREAD REBAKED on tbe shortest notice.

FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and
always on hand.

N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY
689 ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

Nnnann Street, bet. Merchant and Queen,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Stoves, Lead Pipe, Gal. Iron Pipe, Plain and Ilo
Bibbs, ttop Cocks, India Buhner Hose best ly in
lenetha of 26 and 60 feet, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. Also, a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and Repaying done to order promptly and war-

ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.
Thankful to the cit'.iens of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-ersll- y,

for their liberal patronage in tbe past, we hope by strict
attention to buslnest to merit the same for the futjre.

tfr Orders from the other Islands will be carefully attended
o. 9 ly

nONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY.

ALL KINDS OFTffJAKE
Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
Also, Boilers, Coolers sx.l Sheet Iron Work, and all kinds of

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.
A large stock of Piping. Klbows, Tees, Biase Valves and

Cocks, Sheet Iron. Boiler Plate, Bar Iron, Centrifugal Wires,
India Rubber Packing, and every description of Machinery
always ou hand.
A Great Variety of machinery hand fc for Sale Low.

ess ly . HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

JOIIIY WEILL,

Maolaiziist,
HAS REMOVED TO TH

, Na. 40 Fart Street,
WHERB HB WILL ATTEND TO ALL ORDERS IN THB

LOCH, GCT 1XD COES1L KEPlItt USE,
Will carry 00 the Business as heretofore, and will Repair all
kinds of Light Machinery and Metal Work of erery description!

PUMPS, AC, PUT IN GOOD ORDER.
ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR SALB CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing1 Machines,
Guns, Pistols, Shot, Amntnnltloa,

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, Etc, Etc.
Centrifugal Wire Cloth Cut to Order. tS

rota AOBST IB THIS BISGDOM BOB

The Celebrated Florence Sewing: Machines.
704-l-

Iftcrhniral.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

HOT FX STREET,
727 Near the Drug Store of li. Strehs tr Co. ly

WILLIAM CLAKIi,
rDOOT and shoe maker,

NO. 44 FORT STn LOWER DOOR)
716 ly Opposite Lewers & Dickson's.

J. II. WICKE,
C A II I IV K T MAKER,

ALASKA STBBKT BELOW THB TBEATBB.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. . 728 ly

W.. BENNETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

n.vt a R.thal V.ctvr..ais Mti. i viuv
Honolulu, H. I. 727 ly

i ALEX.
TILOR,

CAMPBELL, 1
FORT STREET, opposite C. E. Williams Cabinet

728 Ware-roo- ly

KOBT. LETT & CO.,
Boot and JSlioo JVIalters.
r&M Manufacturing and Repairing dope in a Workmanlike

Manner.
-- 728 Hotel st, opposite the Bell Tower.

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
; Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
from the well-kno-

WAIMEA TANNERY C. NOTLEY,
By (722 ly) A. S. CLKOIIORN, Agent.

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Queen and Richards Streets.

Xo "tXao Xi-cli- o !
FLUTIAG! ILITIXKI AXD fUIMTLVG D0XE

TO ORDER.

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and all Unstarched Clothing done
at Reduced Rates.

Geuta and Ship.' Work Solicited.
O VaRon In atlendauce. B. H. LYON,
720 6m Proprietor.

IT. VOSS,
Xo. 5 Merchant street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, .

HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
a large variety of

HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE
Which he offers for sale at the lowest market prices.

Consisting of
Sets of best Black Walnut Parlor Furniture, '

Spring back Easy Chairs, Lounges, Mattrasses.
ITr Hair and Spring Mattrasses, Window Shades and Slip

Covers made to order. Old Furniture repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

XT Terms) Reasonnble-X- I

All orders from Ship-maste- rs and the other Islands will be
promptly attended to. 14 ly

18? O.

a '
II I L O , II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INC1ROP to suit purchasers, by

728 6m WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

O NOME A PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870,

IN, FOR SALE INCOMING purchasers, by
721 6m WALKER S ALLK.N, Agents.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. BOYD.

Choicest Menu from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
c., furnished to order. ly

DUFFINS MARKET,
G. WALLER,

KINO STREET. HONOLULU. 687 ly

MAKEE PLANTATION.
CROP OFjEW

SUGAR AND MOLASSES !

Now Coming in. For Sale by
710 6m C. BREWER & Co., agents.

PRINCEVILLiE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870

COMING IN, FOR SALE IN Q.UANT1
purchasers, by

709 6m WALKKR At ALLEN, Agent.

HAWAIIAN LEATHER !

Sole and. Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

REGULAR SUPPLY FROM THE CELE-
BRATEDA
WAIMEA TANNERY,

For sale at the lowest market rates by
692 ly A. S. CLEG HORN, Agent.

Wnilcapti Plantation,
II. Cornwrll, I'rsprirlON

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
THIS PLANTATION FOR SALEFROM to suit purchasers. Apply to

695 ly GEO. C. McLEAN, Agent.

Key Checks. Baggage Checks !

Something New for the Islands,
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

received, by tbe Idaho," a further supply of

Stencil Dies and an Ontfit ef Key Cheek Dies,
Would invite the attention or the Public to the same.

CT Key Checks, with owner's name and residence, if re
quiredin German Silver, $1 each. Can be mailed anywhere.

Persons, Associations, or Departments ordering a number at
one time will be allowed a liberal discount.

TUGS. G. THRUM,
723 3m Front Room, over the Post Office.

LAND SURVEYING!
WILL AfTKJTDED TO BY

C. J. LYOIVS.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OLD

Bnrvtys of Town Lota. also, to drawioe
Plans and Translating Notes.

XJT Leave orders at Office of 8. B. DOLE. 708 ly

Groceries, Oroceries.
QUICK SALES AND SHALL PROFITS!

Ji'li J

AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE,
718 ' Corner Nuuanu and Prince Streets. em '

F. A. SCHAEFER,
GENT Urease is Bsard mf Uaderwritera,
Agrai vrrsarn isnirs mi u sarrwrilers,
A sxeat Vieaaa Beard af Underwriters.

710 ly

Bank ot England Paper,
N SHEETS ABOUT THE SIZE OF FOOLS-
CAP, suitable for Plans, Surreys, Exchequer Bills, Ae Jte

This paper is made oat of linen, and Is almost iodestractible
wl'n oniioary stage, jror sale Jty ...

119 ZD U. BL WttlTMCY.

Insurance CarDs.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
ESTABLISHED, 1S09.

CAPITA L 2,000.000
Aecansalatrd and I avested Faad, 8,838,118

MIR UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN AP--
1HJINTKD AUKN'fd tor the Sandwich Isls.ids.and are

authorised to Insure against Fire upon favorable terms.
Kisks taken hi any part of the Islands on Wooden Buildings,

and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses, and Furni-
ture, Timber, Coals, Ships in harbor with or without cargoes or
under repair. 723 ly ED. HjyKaCULAEQKR A CO

II A MRURGII.IIREKIEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TMIE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN

Agents of tbe above Company, are prepared
to insure risks against Fire on Stone and llrick Buildings,
and on Merchandise stored therein, on most favorable terms.

For particulars apply at the onice of
F. A. ECHAEFER ir CO.

Honolulu, May 4. 1868. 691 ly

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
npHE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OP THE

M. Boston Board of Underwriters, notify Musters of Vessel
and others that all bills for Repairs on Vessels, and all bills
for Oeneral Average purposes, must be approved by the Agent
of the Boston Underwriters, who must also be represented on
all surveys, or such bills will not be allowed.

688 ly C. BREWER tt. CO Agents.

MERCHANTS' MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ot -- i Francisco.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING KEENTHE agents for the above Company, beg leave to

inform the public that they are now prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON

CARGOES, FREIGHT and TREASURE.
693 ly WALKER it ALLEN.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

(LIMITED,)
RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses in the Policies of this Company are

specially advantageous. TUEO. U. DAV1ES.
Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Issues Fire and Life Policies

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON ior Losses settled with promptitude.
702-l- y TIIEO. II. DA VIES, Agent.

IMPERIAL
kFIRE INSURANCE COMP NY,

OF LONDON.

(Established A. D. 1803.)
CASH CAPITAL, 8,000,OOOI

rfMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
JL Appointed Agents of the above Company for the Hawai-

ian Islands,
Are Prepared to Insure Againt Fire

On Brick. Stone and Wooden Buildings, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, kc, on fhe most favorable terms. For particulars apply
at the office of (691 ly) WALKER A ALLEN.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF IVEW YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVER $3G,000,000 S

Cash Dividends iu 1868,

S3,2S7,1C7 26.
The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premlarns May be Paid Seml-Annnal- ly or Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
099 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0MP7

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
With an accumulated Reserve Fund of over Twenty

Seven Million. Dollars, is Vie

Oldest Matnal Insaranee Company la America,
Has tbe Largest amount of Assets,

The Largest Beeelpts and Smallest Expenses,
The Largest number of Members,

Fays the Largest He turn Dividends,
And Is the mast Liberal Co. la existence.

UTWA VINO BEEN APPOINTED AGENT
for the Hawaiian Islands of the above old and wealthy

Life Insurance Company, I am preitared to furnish any in
formation pertaining to Life Insurance and to receive ap-
plications for the insuring of lives of any axe between 14 and
60 years, on as favorable terms as are offered by any other
company.

The attention of those contemplating insuring their own lives
or the lives of others, is invited to the superior advantages
offered by this Company, la tiie Urge amount of its assets
and the consequent security afforded to the insured. Its in-

come from interest alone more than covers all tbe expenses,
payments on account of the death of members.

Circulars and all other desired information will be supplied
on application, personally or by letter, to

li. M. WHITNEY,
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT

Life Insurance Company
IIAItTFORD, CONNJ

ZEPHANIAII PRESTON Vice President
EDWIN W. BRYANT Actuary
WOODBRIDGK B. OLMSTEAD Secretary
LL'CIAN 8. WILCOX Medical Examiner

ORGANIZED IX 1846. COABTEB PEBPETCAL.

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY !
Nantberins aver CO Member.

Assets Jan. 1, 1870Tover $27,500,000!
Surplus, over $9,600,000.

Total Claims by Death, (paid to date,) Over
$9,500,000.

Total Dividends, (paid to date,) Over $8,000,000.

Current Dividend from Forty to Seventy per
Cent.

Current Income, over $19,000,000 per Annum.
lis Income from Interest alone More than Pays its

Claims by Death.

There being no stockholders iu Surplus belongs exclusively
tt the members, and is equitably divided among them Im

ANNCAL DIVIDENDS, wbicb may be applied In redaction
of premiums, or easy be accumulated at interest for tbe benefit
of the Assured, or may be received by them in Cash.

Paid-u- p Policies are granted after two or more years Pre-
miums have been paid, thus practically soaking

All Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng.

It Issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Insaranee, and
has adopted io its workings several SPECIAL FEATURES,
original with this Company aad one red by no other.

LAST TEAK'S PBOSPESOfS BrSLYESS.
11,960 Policies Issued, Insuring about 139,000,000 00
Iaeome received and accrued................. ,OM,O0S S

During its last fiscal year this Company paid la dividends to
tbe riving and on the policies of Its deceased wjembers, Twe
Millions Two Hundred and forty-fiv- e Tbouasnd Two Hundred
and fifty-Tw- o Dollars, and at the same time added more than
five Millions Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars to Its
accumulated capital. ;

ICT Tbe whole record of this Com pany has been one of prudent
management aad prosperous advancement. Among the older
and Leading Life Insaranee Companies Us average ratio of
expenses to income has, through its entire history, been tas)
lowest of Any;

Farther Information concerning this old and reliable Com-
pany given by HENRY M. YVUITNBf. . I

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, October, 1S69. Ode) tf

ttibfrlistnunfs.

AMERICAN DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
iiavi: for kali:.

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denims
NAMELY i

ALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.
Bales Stark Mills D Fheetlng,

Dales Stark Mills A Drilling.
Cases row hattan Denims,

Cases Merrlmae Denims,

Cases I'ulon Denims.

Ginghams and Cotton,
Csses Glasgow Mills Oinghsms,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons,
m

Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,
Csses Bleached Truckee River Cottons,

Cases Bleached Edgartown Brown Cotrens, 5
Cases Blea. Rockingham Drown Cottons

PRINTS,
Cases "Albion" rrints Oreen and Red,

Cases "Oriental" Prints Buff and Purple,
Cases "American1 Prints Browns,

Cases u Cacheco " Prints Drowns,
Cases One " Cubits " Prints White.

, For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
BY

720 3m V. BREWER. St CO,

Itsiolin fire Sand,
CLjA Y. FOR SALE BVPIPE Sin C. BREWER 4r CO.

Fairbanks' Scales.
F ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROM 700o TO a.OOO pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
For sale by C. BREWER A CO.,

720 3m Market Wharf.

Spirits Turpentine.
FURNITURE VAKNISII.

Japan,
Domar Varnish.

For sale by C. BREWER It CO.,
720 8m 27 Queen street.

Fire, Fire, Fire !

14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM
BOSTON, via Ban Francisco for sale by

C. BREWER A CO.

N. B. These Mschines, so deservedly popular In the t'nited
States, where they have saved millions of property, will be sold
for eost and charges. (720 ly) C. B. A CO.

IN VARIETY, OX YOKES
Log Chains,

1fP vniuw
And other Agricultural Implements, for sale by

720 3m O. BREWER A CO.

a&nchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM SOO 1 O eOO Ml.

AND CHAINS to (. For sale by
720 8m C. VKEWER A CO.

Oak, Ashe Hickory.
CvPCW-J-

L. PLANK OF ASSORTED SIZES,
Imported expressly for

CARRIAGE MAKERS USE.
For sale by (720 3m) C. BREWER A CO.

Carts and Wagons.
HEAVY IIORE CARTA.

Medium Horse Cans.
Light Carts, for horses or mules, of stroagastr make, suitable for town or plantation work.

Business Wagons.
Light Codcord Wsgons,

"Express Wagons,
Light Hand Carta,

Heavy Hand Carts,
Wboellatrrows,

Canal Barrows, so.
All of the above are for sale loir.

720 8m C. BREWER CO.

Salmon.
Tl BARRELS AND HALF HAR- -xgrr. --gRK.iJt liest Red SALMON. for sale by

TM Sua O. BREWER CO.

THo Iron Ago.
HAS BEEN FOUND TO BURNOTHING

Winter's Metallic r.ilnt !
As a protection for all kinds of Ehede, Buildlnrs, Roofs, Boilers
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed so tlie changes incident to a tropi-
cal climate. It Is anu corrosive, resists dsmpnese and defies
decay, and Is the only armor which protects from all vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & Co.,
Aad at retail by all enterprising dealers it Paints. 710 6m

Blank Legal Forms.
rMIR UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND
A and will hereafter keep for sale, Blank Forms, such as ar

used io the Lease, Bale or Purchase ef Real Zs'aie, Mercantile
Transactions, ., lie. Among then soey be fvend the Iollow-

ing i .,-
CHARTER PARTY, for the .Chartering of Vessels,
POWER OF ATTORNEY. Miree or four diflerent forme

of special and general Powers of Attorney,
CUSTOM HOUSE POWER OF ATTORNEY,

for Mercantile, Manufacturing or Agri
cultural

LKAaE of House or Land,
BILL OF BALE, ol Registered Vesss!,
BILL OF BALE, of Personal Projrt,

' MORTOAOE, of Real Estate,
CHATTEL MORTOAOE, of Furniture or Personal Property.
SPECIAL
BUILDERS' CONTRACTS,
LEASE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY,
INDENTURE Of APPRENTICESHIP, '
DEED OF REAL ESTATE,
LABOR CONTRACT, between Master and Servant, three

forms.
CONSULAR INVOICE and Certificate, for purchasers and

SlsirtiforHorcrBe
SHIP'S MANIFESTS. Bills of Lading, Ac, Ae.
XT These blanks are printed on the finest document tsrrAnd In the latest style. Orders from the other Is ends promptly

attended to.

Prlea r Single) Cjty, ft CU. or l af Da.
for sale by (440 dm) U.K. WHITNEY.

OFFICE 'INKS!
BY THE IDAHO I II AVE RECEIVEDtardy of the following Inks i

Mayaarsl it Neves-Qua-rts. Pints, naif Pints. 4 onaoa.
aoU)ooea. .

I avtda Quarts, Pints, and Cooes. Also, Cones Bias Iok.
Carler's-- ln Quarts and Pints. ,

A rMaid's Id Quarts and Pints.
C0PTIXG LKS af each f the aim tarlftle.:

'
VZOLZ2T X 27 7X3.

IjMSMWrt Ac Ca.. celebrated Violet Inks, la Quarts and
Pints Thia lathe only Violet Ink which keens IU eoler la ear
warn climate. .

David' beat Carmine la laree and small bottles, of vari
ous siaoa.

None bat the very beat of Ink. will be offered, and at
west prices. - (724 8m) II. M. WMITNEY

All the Late Docks!
AW BE FOUND AT TIIE BOOK-STOR- E.

for Bale Cheap. 689 1m) u. M. wuiTMai,
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S4TVRDAY. ;D 2i. 170.

The tmatrt Jtr arrived pruoiptly on MomJay moraine,

hT., m.-u-l five iru(r hith- -r from fto rnti in nine

days sad ten Umn. ll--r Inp from this port Han Francisco,

however. ,. one-lha- rveo dy- - TteOMetMlh.
broking of son of Her when shoot half way orrr

fw rte, which ma a delay of n "t1" u--

unr-- tal advanced, on n nr. ernl P

pun v-- -a- r-- and wr qu.rfr.1 at 11 f II i.
,t,f, 11 e. lOfc l r wLud, ard 7 9c. J U.ra, with a

lair ifcBiaral.
Pula had also advano-- 1 aboot ooe cent, bHr.f quoted at 9c.

The r: was atirbnu-- l to a Calif stock at these islands. The
fr-- ahiPm-- nt W Aoiutila :i probably will farther advance

In pete.
Gold remained ahoot lh" sam- -.

The rite In ur is dMlrsi owing ti the det of the
treaty and the settlement of the tariff, which has been

Anally adHd by tacking oa two sectiocs U the interna! revenue
bin, which ra"i with tlats-serti- oca on the 6th or 9th. They
change If tariff on a sw srlicies only, among them the duty

ria nir is to 2c. J r n-- a. ao--i 2',c fvr -- rlar;fid,
which r.hbty tu.u cet-rifu-a,! ujnr . The ftAlrwiox ery
unprrfert tHrap. r port of IUl has been passed by Coo- -

is all th A we U retafirf to the eliacf a nate :

Mr. H.henrk new tariff bi lli h l.e prof sea ananvtod
meet to lh rer-Ti- oe Mb, taaes texs - r nis. j
t.-n- i, rb.ici.e 1 ctr.i. raw a recta, clar.nd z

a i ..1. R.ruM S reux. iid wines in raB iM

rlloo.anl b-,- ti a dm--n- . u iarf, and lladoicn..
IhampAfor ar.d other prkl:rg wine f 0 a dfn
ted J i a '!!. u.ta. Brandy and ; r .Uita. nr otherwise

lroiie i f , $i Uittera. etc.. a (alku. l'r.bJachrd
per aqoare yard, WearhJ & cent, with l'J per

ad tnJmrnm ; erUred Sc-- ot, wall 2J ' tatortm.
Wools are tia (f) aanie ratea oth- -r woo! Hemp. mirwf
nuvctored, iO per tno fla. wa hackled, $20, aM hackMIJft
per tr.o- - Iron (pig). 17. and trrnp. ft per too. Sterl r.Jbarn llj eenf pund ; rat. mod tr. art f!"l, 1H eenta a
pourvl ; Dirk !. 4'J evnf a poand ; alioy of uicl. wilh copper
aal nick!-- - a oe fr CO mhti a prJ. fare arumilm, Ui t
cent, lil ivlortm. r ura cut (rom kin. lOpr rc-m-t. mivntorrm,
and dre.wd 2iJ per Cri,t-- Lii.a-tr-d i t iUsaued, 0 cents a buttle!
el 16 prwnla. t A

By the ateamer Wamji, which arrived on the I

Hdafrom A ark '.and, and 23 daja froai Sydney, we hae
due from the latur port t tha Ssih of Mjr, and froni Aock- -

la od to Jiuk; J. The intelligence U quite InleraatV

in, and in ref-xm- e to Uteri amt, are hare reo.ived fall r
porta of the tariff at fjrdwy and Auckland, with other couj-merc- itl

iufLrinatiuo, h:rh we shall toy befe oar redersAs
fully as ponible at aa etrly oUjr. -

The sugars aeut to Aurklar.d, mostly dark ffraJes, were sold
ax auctiuo, aiul reIUcd i L in docmI tr dark mti na, to Sl'L
fir Brat ciuntors.

Mexrs. Cru:ckhank,uiart it Co.S Auckland Mark-;- t Re-- p

rt :

By th-- ; mail at':amr Winyn lf'ntjv, which arxired here on
tu Vth ( i y. th-- tint C'.u.Tiuvnl f Hawaiian prnducc was
received in th: wurk-t- , rormtsrirg .f abnxt 9J tous of stiar
aoi a i4 pulia Bfa. The suxars were not rtUued
ew.afh r ttw: New .aal market; but, neerUeVs. very

lir prii-e- s were oblned at the aurtlon aal areraziu; abnut
31 f tn to borxl. V e ha no oViabt that whenne aiiper

rime to n'w Kh.it il. r i,f nars ar requirr-- ; h-- r this
C'otony. a cr,ni.lera!'te pmpfrli' tf our supplies will be ml

frmt iJoiKiuia- -

Armui thirtr tr.ns of aaiLir t to frdiier by the sleroer
were aI-- at aaction, an.1 we Ccd the fCowing report of ih

Ue in the F.mpir f Miy S4 :
Srotia Tj- - .i! of llie w-- ek h ie beea ery Irrflinj, and

tin nut ;nl!r:ite any alfentmo In jt i. Messrs. Bradley,
.'Hew Ion mad Ln onVmi oa ThMrsday. the whi of the cargo
of sug-.u-- e L'X t nrtvte Koquttt ia liff-re- ot kits, according
to the various sum 4rsv Ab-w- t our-ha- U the cargo was dripol
ef at V: f iliuwing r jU--s : lw yellow counters to dnrat wh.Te
r:ise. Ifmi AVH --s &i to . Lis l ; white erytl tr-s- a Xil
to Hi i- - )n line of ration brouKhl JUL Ilnooiula produces
Thin rwki of wif j briM at the rate of iXi to iil lZs 6.1.

Flhty bxi'S of putu, aisu aa Un4 Mrlnctot, ws rr"l.
but was n. t sold. On sample bag of colfee wis disposal of
l--t lid. 'l bs same tns put no thirty caes of Tunish's jn
ami ll, miu:h loiagot. They brnwght te ad and mar-iaJ- i.i

sightly sutiied, as s Id Ut Ts J. J'nut kerosene,
th ait la jlts, brought 2s L

A pria'e c'irr-ieMle- nt srtvls as the f 'tiowlng Satires' real-ls- ei

U,t he sogans salt and puna sent lluthert Low rations,

lii Us 18 Z2S ; bright, X33 7 34 ; coonters 35 IM 6m;

pats yeflow. t: Ss. ltd .a soM at W per B, acj the salt fcr
S)s per ion.

Oir Ci- -t sugars, pay leg the same duties as the dark, would

r Aably bhij 2, en aaJ t "J 07 per 100 fts.

LOCAL. COMMERCIAL.
In Wicul trtiU w..-- ha?e liu to note tl:s week. Owing to the

Flying jitarmn r.f si ship" bt'nx In port, and the arnral of
two mail svnmers, tVre has Wu considerable avcUrUy, and
prodace has moved freely.

The Ajt. on the 2Zd. took a fill cars of tand produce,
consisting Biairly of sugars. The bark Csaarr, Kch aailed

the same day f?r fan Francisco, alo took a full cargo of sugars,
wool, ..

The bark Ctmbrvlgt is in port, loading Y rortland, Oregon;
but will n- - get off till me tisa In July.

The bark Etko Allr arrired yesterday, twenty days from

fan Fruat isaa kavb sailed on the 4ih, six days ahead of the
m-ii- l st. ani-- r. nh bad a Inrg maiL m

The schooner Xtargmret Crorkard,aow fully doe from San
Francisco, Is adrcrtised br Melbourne, iml wlil prohsbly leave

within ten days, nlte wUl be .aMwed by the brig Heprun,
with the same destination. Then. II. Daries ana Wm. L.

tinea are ageau fit these vessels.

The steamer fTong Tea?, for Aavckln4 and Fydney, will
taTS her full freight capacity ukeo ap, as there is s disposition

with our merchant to further test the Colonial markets, lor
our staple products. -

Meters. Adams dc Wi'jler held a credit sale yesterday ol new
China, g leds nv. siiip Mntilde, which was well attended. The
gostas vr wxpr'sly seiectel lor this market, were of a aupe-ji- or

class, and readied guod prices.

POUT OJT HONOLULU. II. I.
ARRIVALS.

"
June l'J fVhr Prince, from tiawaX

. Vi Kt-- Annie, Babcock, from Hawaii.
19 Kittv Cartwrubt, White, frjm KauaL
2D Am "str Ajax. Floyd. 10 days from Had Francisco.
21 Hchr Jeonv, I ambert, from KauaL
21 tkrhr Pana'hi. KaUaxtier, from MoJokai. i
21 Srhr M-r- lil!"n. Harrioo, from Maui.
21 r Wnjnla, Dudoit. from MolokaL
21 Arhr Manuokawai, MakJii, from Maai.
UI chr Hohul.-le- , fr. m Ka tii. -
si Aetire, Meilii-h- , from M&aL, . il S hr Luka, frmn UaWiaii. ,

frhr Hattie, Niks, from KauaL

il Br str Wonga Wonga. Beale, 18 days ftn
U liawaiiiin brg Kamehamelia V., Kickman, frum

(initio Ialatkls. "
r

23- - "4-h-r Kconi Ana, Rikeke, from Kauai.
Bcitwh ship Win. WiUon, Mliburn, 20 daysfm S. F.
Anieriran bark li'h in Allen, Jnow, 20 days fin 8. F.

at ?chr Mol Keiki, Nape, from Maui.
21 s.-li- r K Mol. Powsrs, from Maui.
i, ttrhr Mary, Kasf, from kauu. .
i5 richr W aiola, ludit, fp-- MauL

DLI'A KTL'RKS.
June H rt Kte l.-- e, B wre. fnr HawalL

)i.-h- r Warwick. John Bull. Uf MoW.kai.
11 Hehr Kinait, W'shlav, fur Maai.
2 Jtchr Ka M.4. Powers, for Maai.

V hr Mi f"T M.ioi. -

J P.-- MarilU.-- . IVrHH. fur Hawaii.
ju eht Netm Merriil. Cbuaev, .r Maui.
20 Si-h- r Fairy toB. Hmilh, tor KauaL
21 a.:hr Kinau, W aLU. fnr MoWLid and MauL

hr Aimie, Fabcock. for Hasmu.
ii Hi-h- r Prince, Marchant, lor HawsiL
29 rW-b-r MarmiAawai, Makahi, tor Maai.
i H.rhr Wniola. Ihauoit. Y Maui.

2J Sctir llokutclc, to KauaL
il It HMD Lirerpooi, Adia. Ilomhy, for Valparaiso.
Si II B.Mil Prart, C.--pt Ross, for Vslpsraiwx.
Xi M BHH Chary bdis, Capuin A. McL. Lyons, for

Vptparai.
23 II H M rt EnJymlon, Cape B. Pacy, for Valparaiso.
23 II B M A l.iffey. Cape It. Gibson, fur Valparaiso.
S)H BMn PhcDbe, Cant. J. Bytheat. for Valpareaso.
2a American itarii. r A mi, Floyd, nr Ban Francisco.
2-- 1 A snericun bark (xxnet, FuIW, for Han Francisco.
23 chr Act!e. Mellish. tor Hawaii.
XV iVhr Laka. r HtwaiL
XI JMoop Uve Yankee, fur MauL
2J chr Jenry, I amotrt, for KauaL
24 K hr tlattie. N.ka. fir KaaaL
24 Briteah steamer Wnngs Wonga, Beake, fesf Sydney.

Bakers Isltansl Repsrl.
ataivcD.

Frh. 23 C-mia-o tarV Mlrrula, Kalawa.
April 3 British ship Recent, Elliott,

7 Britia.1) bark Bomiia, iunlop.
21 American ship Cetiioo, Freeman.

May Is ilawalian brig Kamehamelia V, Rick man.
SAILED.

Mar. 3 Herman bark Miranda, 240 tons cargo.
May 2 British suip Regent, 1.800 tons cargo.

14 British bark Brcio, 1,000 tons cargot
17 Hawaiian frlj Kainvhameha V.

MtMOIU.NDa.
XT- - The X. P. T. Co.'s steamahip Aiax, R. 8. Floyd Corn--

inander, sailed from Aan Francisco June l'Jth, at ft P. 31

arrived at Honoiala June 20th, at 5 A. M.
TT The C.N.Z.4I.R.M. Co. s steamship Wotuj Wonqa,

T. H. Beale, Commander, left Pyduer May 2sih at 6 P. M. ;
arrived in Auckland June 3d at 9 A. M ; left Auckltuxl Mon--
nay, Jane Bin. at 3 r. M. ; arnre-- 1 at Honoiala Juue 22d. P.
M , thus making the passage from Auckland to this port in 17
cays ana i nour. Toe cm two days after leavinr Auckland
experienced strong head winds and heavy sea ; from tUence

totters te scant winds fmtn B. N. E. and E. N. E. trades were
entered on Jane lfrth in 11 - N i from thence fresh trtrfies and
squally weather until arrival. Ns ships sighted, nor any land
Kin, islands on the route passed during the night. No
sickness has occurred during the voyage.

PASSENGERS.
Fso paw F anciwco Per Aax,Jane 20 J c Pflager,

Mrs M J Bailey, II McLeHan, G W Hempstead, Charles H ise-br- tL

J 8 Knowlton. Capt Boutell, Mrs R Harris, A McCart
ney and . wue, nrnce avanwrignt, e. tKanop, w ra Love, Mrs
A O Howe ana son, ana w oiaers. tor Auckland, Syinw

d Melbourne J C Gregory, wife and 2 daughters, John
Gregory, Albert uresory, v line oregory, m l.jttlefleld, H II
Heath and wife, C stasseO, Capt A VV East, Capt Gtofttft w
w Gray and son, and 20 others S5.

Fan 8vdet A Ai'CKtAHD Per Wonga WougaJane
23 Taotnaa Enois, tienry jones ana o transit lor &m t ran-eis-so

VU - ' ' :
Faost Gvt.no Islaxds Per Kamehameha June 23 A

B Ed wards, A Croweil, J Hmart and wife, and 95 Uborers S9.
" Fon tfti FAcrsco Per Comet, June 23 Rev Mr Bnow-- a
en. wiie and 2 children. Mrs Bartlett and son. Miss Laura

fartK-tt- , Mate Carrie Bartlett, Miss Ida owry, Mr Goodness,
Mr Proud, Mr Thestlewaite, Mr Bradshaw, M F tiylo, John
Ford, H L Francis W-- . . .

Fob Saw Pbabcisco Per Ajsx, June 23 Mrs Burch.Miss
Cpaldina', B B Parsons, Z B wpalding, II Tnrtott an I wife, J 1,

Lewis, Daniel Foster, Dr Clark, E Perkins, D C Waterman,
nev O H Go lick and , Mrs L If Gulick and 6 children,
waster M A Hieky, II II McCanghtrv, 1 F Boutherlan-I- , J M
Baros, Mrs BlrdasJL J C Glade, Charlotte Kwris, J VV Widde-fiei- d. D,

wife, cbud mzti errant, Mr Dewing. Robert. Tinker and
irifel Mr. Tinker, Miss Dorr. W O Pepys, W McEvoy, R VV

ffmmen. and 59 in transit from Sydney and 'Auckland 12, to

IM PORTS.
f losriiN I s4rirx Y'T atmr Ajat, June 20 :

Ale, raiiS.. ........... ii Ouions,s:ks. ..........
Brinis, di.... ...... 60 Oakuni,balrS ti
IJra-y-, Potsbies, scks 242
Bran. scks. ........... 177 Plants, pkgs........... 10
Cordage, pkgs. ........ Sacks, bnoaa 45
Cigars, cs. ........... 12 StK-- k. pkgs.. 22
Furniture, pkgs...... SI Wb-a- t, scks 1

Flur, or srks.. 2t Wirie. rs 1

Fbnr.l.fscks W General nvlse,i.kjs..... 43
Oats, aas. ............. M.

I so fvoscy aanAl cfcLaib Per Wocga Wonga, June
T :
Butter, cases..... 4 Potatoes, tons..... a
l.hse, ense.. ......... 1 R i, coils. l'
Flax, case............. 1 rt-Js- ,t box 1
OriHir.s. boxes...... .... l:j Ptie (Auvs.) $10,0u0..
I'rir.ted Matter, easc-s..- . 4. Wine, cases..... ...... 7

t'XHOKTS
Fbom ra?i l"aCIco Per Ajas, Juiw 2-- :

Hides, No "0 PVins, gosts. No 170
Opiam, bx. ........... 1 Hk'ins, calf, N1. .. ...... 9
Prr.uU.rr,s ls Jkins. hheep, pkgs. 3d
Surfurs. tts 62sl,0-i- And p !'-- .

Taiuc Foreign 7; Domestic $35,045 15

Trow fa's FaJiciM.o Per Comet, June 23 :

Banana. hnnrhr 2)0 ljmj. Caso 1
Botila. No. 7.'SI Ki lr 5,000

'lf-e- . Its l'Xi fugars, lbs. 474.071
Hats, case 1 W 'j, hs ZbM2

Value F.n .f 101 75; Domestic... C2,135 10

BIRTH.
At Baker's IUnd. 4rril ,3Jth. to fa? Vt'.fe tf Cspt. John

puibip, hurk Borneo, of a son.

M.4KRIKD.
if asriv Kckela Juni 2C1. ia Fort Street Church, by

Rev. H. C. Damon, Mr. J- - II. Mabtin, of Ksu, Hawaii, to Miss
Maala O. KcKCLa. ol Honolu'o, dnngMer of the Iter. James
Kekela, Hawaiian Mivsionary, Marquesas Isiand.

niEi.
Fi ti.Er. In North Kohala, on thi 16th instant, Moses B.

Ft LLCS, aged 70 yers, formerly of Massai hu-t- He bad
fjr many years on thoe Inlands.

Kittsedce At WailuLu. Miiui, on Stturday, June 19th,
CiiaSLic, iiiianl son of Dr. and Mrs. Kittretie, aged 8 months.

IlaaHRO At s Ilfnd, May 6th, of disease of the
Jlrt, very aa id-u- ly, lis a Hto, a Dative of the HaaaUnn Il--

THE PACiriO
(Lflmmcrcial SlMcdiscr.

SATURDAY, JVXE 23.
CIomo or "Volumes X.IV.

With thid iuc we complete another volume
of the iuinc Ccviiercial Advertiser. Thia
journal was commenoevl on the Feconl of July
1850, an-- J fans continued to increa in favor and
ratninnge with tlie uMic firom vcar to year, and
dofrrvctlly raiiks aa ono of the moet influential pa-i- n

thid octMn, throughout every part of which
it circulates. Ite circulation has etcadily increased
till it id fuund in every hamlet and etore in the
group. Our eiitkrw for the pDt month have
averaged over 1K)0 cojioa a wr:k, and tint of
the 18th rofio to 1ZW opies. All the energies
and means of the pubib-he- r will In; devoted to im-

proving the japcr and rendering it a necessity
wherever taken. In return he solicits the eame
copjial eupport that he .ha9 always received.
The terras are as lieretofove sO.(K) a year in ad-

vance. Foreign subscriber will pty, in addition,
whatever pottage may be cbargcsiblo on papers
sent to them.

Toicl.lit 11 v .Tot tliijj.
Up V Thursday or the ist week . tiiere has

been little progress maJe in tho Iegiolative As-emb- ly.

The inoft iioortant matter brought up
was the intrcduction by Mr. Thompson, of an Act
to repeal Section 1420 of tlie Civil Code, the

feature of the eo-call- Masters and
Servants Act. This was ruled out of order by the
Vice President, Mr. IIitcheck, and the introducer
appealing to the House, ilie question was debated
on Thursday last. It will be remembered that
this, together with the preceding and following
Sections of the Code, have been the great bone of
contention of this tension, the bill to repeal which, '

proposed " by the member from Kohala was de
featcd by the skillful operations of the ministry,
operations which were so transparent and undis-
guised that they were apparent to the most casual
observer. The original Section an passed in 1859,
reads as foliowb ;

1420. If Bay per-- jdiali refuse to serve according to
the provisions of the la.l section, or the te.-m- a of his contract,
bis master may apply to any dixiricl or police justice, where
he may reside, who shall be authorized by warrant, or other-- .

wise, to send for the person so muting, and if such rerusal be :

persist' d in, to commit suchx-'rai.- to prison, there to remain,
at hard labor, nntd he will consent towrv? according to law. .

It was amended in lSGO, and it will be ob-

served that the amendment consists of an addition
to tlte penal servitude, which the Attorney Gen-

eral so properly and we may nay so Daniel
Webster-lik- e, characterized as unconstitutional.
Here we have Section 1420 of the Civil Code as
amended in I8GO7 ; O : .

, Tht Bection 1420 of the Civil Cod cf the Hawaiian Inlands
shall be amended by adding thereto the fcllvv. ing word

And in case iiu li person so bonnd as aCprrtutid shall have re
turned to the service of such master In obedience to such order
of such justice, and shall again willfully absent himself from
such service without the oi his maater, such district or
police justice shall be authorizet to com mil such person to
prison Uterc to remain at hanl labor lor any t rm ml to exceed
thre mon His ami at the expiration ( such imprisonment,
such juxlice shall order such offender to be restored to his
master to serve hiui fur the remainder of such oriiual term of
service, ami any penal term whi'h may liave been added
thereto by such justice." .

Mr. Thompson's bill to amend tho 1420th Sec-

tion was of course rejected, the imperious air and
fiery glances of the Minister of the Interior tak-

ing the wind out of the sails" of one or two
members without any arguments and the vote was
seventeen to sixteen. So certain are the party in
power that they can run the liak of one or two
votes of a defeat! The member for Kau, Mr.
Martin, has a bill before tlie Assembly which
will probably occupy the beet jortion of next
week, aud the intention of which is to amend the
objectionable Sections of the Code entitled tbo
Masters and Servants Law ;" and this, after all
would ameliorate tlie existing state, of affairs.
The Ministerial power will undoubtedly be
brought to bear on the final vote, but enough
has transpired in the dinenssion of this question
to prove to any attentive observer, that some
thinkers, pecuniarily uninterested men and that
class is tlie only one to be intrusted with the
policy of government, and that class this journal
claims to represent cannot le otherwise now
than they always have been utterly opposed to
the retaining on the statute book of the law gen-

erally known as the Masters and Servants Act.
The consideration of Mr. Martin's Amendment
Acf, coming as it does from a gentleman whose
father, for many years a resident of these islands,
and who belonged to the race now known by
some as the " fifteenth amendment," will doubt-
less prove interesting.

The House, having apparently come to the con-

clusion that two hundred and fifty dollars was
hardly pay enough for forty to fifty days work,
likely to be seventy voted the other day that the
Scrgeant-at-arm- s be instructed to provide a lunch
every day at 12 o'clock, when the House would
take a recess of one hoar. In consequence, on
yesterday, the Court House, (down stairs)

witn the popping of corks ofsoda bottles,
it is to be presumed and was filled with the
aroma of soup, and ham sandwiches. All right,
so long as the dear people pay for it, - '

... . i

E7 We issued yesterday an edition of this paper
for the Wongd Wonga, with fall details of the ar-

rival and departure of the JJjax, with the American
and European telegraphic news, which Captain Beale
informed us would be received several days ahead of
the mails by the Suez route. It being the only pa-
per published noticing the arrival of the . Wonga
Wonga here, it will be interesting in the colonies.

Pebsoxau Among the paasengerj by tho Jljax,
we observe Dr. Clark, Secretary of the A. B. C. F. M.,
who returns to his official duties in Boston, carrying
with him the kind regards of many ftiends. We no-
tice also the names of D. C. Waterman; E. Perkins,

Foster, . II. Turton, and others, bound to San
FraflCisao or the Atlantic States, intending however

return. .

Tiic New rostal Treaty.
AVe publish below the new treaty, to which

we have before referred, which has lately been

made between the American and Hawaiian Gov-

ernments, through Chief Justice Allen, on our
part, and Poetmafter General Creswell, on the
part of the American Government. It has been

approved by President Grant and also by Ui

Majesty through the Minister of Foreign Aflairs.

lsstal CwTslis".
SETV.EE THC ISITZD STATtS OF AWEBICA A.1D THE

Hawaii sikodos.
The undersigned, being thereunto duly authorised

by their respective governments, have agreed upon
the following articles, establishing and regulating the
exchange of correspondence between the United
States of America and the Hawaiian Kingdom :

Akticle. L There shall be an exchange of corres-
pondence between the United States of America and
the Hawaiian Kingdom, by means of the subsidiied
line of the United States mail steamers plying be-

tween San Francisco and Honolulu, as well as by oc-

casional Bteamcrs, and by sailing vessels running be-

tween Honolulu and the ports of San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, Portland, Oregon, or ports in Puget Sound,
Teekalet, Olympia, and Port Townsend, comprising
letters, newspapers, and printed matter of every
kind, originating in either country, and addressed to
and deliverable in the other country.

Article IL San Francisco, New York, Boston,
Portland, Oregon, Teekalet, Olympia and Port Town-sen- d

shall be the United States offices of exchange,
and Honolulu and Hilo the Hawaiian offices of ex-

change, for all mails transmitted between the two
countries under this arrangemeut.

Article III. The United States office shall defray
the expenses of the eea conveyance of all mails trans-
mitted in both directions by means of its subsidized
line of mail steamships, so long as said line is main-
tained by the government of the United States ; and
the Hawaiian office shall defray the expenses of the
sea conveyance of all mails transmitted, in both di-

rections, by means of occasional steamships or by
ailing vessels.

Article IV No accounts shall be kept between
the post office departments of the two countries upon
the correspondence exchanged between them, but
each country shall retain to its own use the postages
which it collectB.

The single rate of international letter postage shall
be six cents on each letter weighing half an ounce or
less, and an additional rate of six cents for each ad-

ditional weight of lulf an ounce or fraction thereof,
which shall in all cases be fully prepaid, by means of
postage stamps, at the office of mailing in either coun-

try. If not fully prepaid, they shall not be forwarded.
Letters received in either, countrj' from the other
shall be delivered free of all charge whatsoever.

The United States office shall levy and collect on
newspapers, (whether transient or sent to regular
subscribers), addressed to or received from the Ha-

waiian Kingdom, the established rates of United
States domestic postage ; and npon all articles of
printed matter, except newspapers, addressed, to or
received from the Hawaiian Kingdom,' postage
charge of four cents per each weight of four ounces
or fraction of four ounces.

The Hawaiian post office shall levy and collect on
newspapers and other articles of printed matter, ad-

dressed to or received from the United States, the
regular rates of postage chargeable thereon by the
laws or regulations of the Hawaiian Kingdom.

Article V. Letters mailed in the Hawaiian King-

dom and addressed to countries beyond the United
States, with which the" United States have direct
postal relations, may be forwarded through the
United States to their respective destinations, subject
to the same additional postage charges as are paid by
the inhabitants of the United States to such countries,
which, in all cases where prepayment is obligatory
in the United States, may be paid by the senders in
the Hawaiian Islands, by unfixing uncanceled United
States pobtoge stamps of sufficient value to t fleet such
prepayment. .

On tho other hand, prepaid letters from foreign
countries received in and forwarded from the United
States to the Hawaiian Kingdom, shall be delivered
in said Kiugdom free of all charges whatsoever ; and
letters received in the Hawaiian Kingdom from the
United States, addressed to Micronesia or neighbor-
ing islands, will be forwarded to destination, subject
to the same conditions as are applicable to correspon-
dence originating in the Hawaiian Kingdom and ad-

dressed in those iflands.
Article VL Every letter dispatched from one

eoantry to the other shall be plainly stamped with
the words " paid all." in red ink, on the right-han- d

upper corner of the address, in addition to the date
stamp of the office at which it was posted.

Article VII. Dead letters, newspapers, &c,
which cannot be delivered, from whatever cause,
shall be mutually returned, without charge, monthly,
or as frequently as the regulations of the respective
offices will permit

Article VIII. The two offices may, by mutual
consent, make such detailed regulations as shall be
found necessary to carry out the objects of this
agreement, such regulations to terminate at any
time on a reasonable notice by either office.

Article LX. This convention ' shall come into
operation on the 1st day of July, 1870, and shall be
terminable at any time on a notice by either office of
six months.

Done iu duplicate and signed in Washington on
the 4th day of May, 1870.

Seal. . J.vo. A. J. Creswell,
Postmaster General of the United Slates.' " ' ' ELldHA ' "J

Hit Jliwaiian Majesty Envoy Extraordinary
and .Minister PltnipoUntiary.

I hereby approve, the aforegoing convention, and
in testimony thereof I have "caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed. , U. S. GRANT.

By the President : , ...... ....
Hamilton-Fish- ,

,

. . Secretary of Slate. .

Washington, May 5, 1870.
. . Seal . .; ..T '

.
AU persons are hereby notified that the above

Convention is to te regarded, in all its provisions, as
part of tho public laws of this Kingdom, and
respected accordingly. C. C. Harris, -

- Minister for Foreign Affairs.
Foreign Office, June 20, 1870. -

" Under this treaty, single letters sent from this
Kingdom to any part of the United States will
hereafter pay only six cents Hawaiian postage.
Whether sent by steamer or sailing vessel, the
postage is the same, and no furtlier postage can
be collected on delivery in the United States.

A new Hawaiian stamp of the denomination of
six cents should be 'prepared for this purpose, and
we would suggest that the likeness of the late
venerable Gov. Kekxanaoa, be engraved on it,
and printed in purple. Our present postage
stamps are acknowledged to be the finest in the
world, and if taste is exercised in getting up the
new issues, they will continue to be admired. - --

'
;

Until the new one is prepared, probably the
two cent stamps will be used. It will require
three two-ce- nt etamps on each single letter sent
to the United States : while for a double letter
two fives and a two (in all 12 cents) will serve,
until a new 12 cent stamp can be prepared. - Two
new stamps, (a six and a twelve-ce-nt stamp), will
answer all our wants, even for heavy letters
We would suggest Kamehameha Ill's portrait
for the 12 cent stamp, printed in bright yellow

Letters from the United States prepay six cents
in American stamps when mailed, and no further
postage can be collected on delivery here. Each
country retains all the postage collected in it,
which of course dispenses with accounts being
kept. This is the same system as is now in op
eration between the United States and England,
and is based on the supposition that as many let-

ters are sent from one country as from the other,
which is probably the true basis of negotiations

Newspapers are, under this treaty, to pay the
rx8ta2e established by law in each country. For
instance : A subscriber to the. Advertiser, liv
ing in New York, will pay the Hawaiian postage
of two cents on each copy (1.04 cents a year) and
the American postage of twenty cents a year
(paid in advance at the office of delivery.) These
at least, are the present internal legal charges of
each country, on papers sent to snbscribers, and
the treaty requires them to be maintained. , :

AXL transient neiospapers, to or from the United
States, will pay as now, two cents Hawaiian and
two cents American postage in all four cents:

-- Letters for European countries will pay in ad-

dition to the six cents Hawaiian postage prepaid
here, whatever . is . charged between , the United
States and such foreign countries. For instance,
to England, bit. cents Hawaiian and six cents
American in all twelve-cents- . All letter postages
must be prepaid no matter to what country the
letters may be addressed. . . 'i-'.'- t

There arc some details in this new system; as
for instance, postage to Victoria, Japan, Panama,
&c, &c., Tia. San Francisco which will require to

be settled at Washington, as the treaty does not
refer to these exceptional cases. .

This postal treaty is a great step in tlie right
direction towards what will one day be accom-

plished a universal penny postage between all
countries, each government retaining all the post-

age collected by it. If His Excellency Chief Jus-

tice Allen accomplishes no other work during
his absence, be will deserve the thanks of the
Hawaiian people. He has done what no other
envoy sent abroad during the past ten years has
done, effected a really beneficial treaty v

Merchants and others residing here and in the
United States (but more especially those residing
here), will be relieved from the heavy postage
bills they have heretofore had to pay. At the
same time the Hawaiian revenue will suffer no
material loss, as sir cents instead of
five on every letter sent abroad. On newspapers,
it will collect the same postages as heretofore.

We congratulate the administration and the
country on the accomplishment of what must
prove to be a really popular measure, and one
that will result in greatly increasing foreign cor-

respondence. It will also tend to cement our
commercial and social relations with America and
Europe, and indirectly strengthen the independ-
ence of this Kingdom.

Tlie Australian 8tam !Llne. ;

Nothing of importance has transpired during
the past month regarding this' great enterprise,
except that Congress has, through its committee
of commerce, decided to authorize the Postmaster
General to enter into contract for steam service
with Australia. Sixty days notice must be given,
before proposals are accepted. A proviso is
attached to the offer, namely, that tho colonial
governments shall contribute a like subsidy to the
one paid by the American Government. As the
latter proposes five hundred thousand dollars, the
whole subsidy will be one million, sufficient to
build and maintain a splendid fleet of vessels.

EngliBh capitalists, however, are in the field,

determined to secure the trade and travel over

this new route. According to the Alia, Relia-

ble information is to hand of tho formation in
England of the Atlantic and Pacific Steamship
Company, the object of which is to carry out a
steam line via San Francisco to Australia. The
company propose to run from Milford-IIaven- , in
Wales, to Portland in Maine, and there connect
with the Grand Trunk Railway which runs to
Chicago. Lord Louthe iu the President, and Sir
Charles Clifford Vice President of the Company.
It is stated that the Great Western Railway
Company of England and the Grand Trunk line
of America have contributed towards the capital
stock of the company, no less than 500,000, so

as to secure the traffic via their roads. The
company guarantee to do the through trip in 40
days. It is said that should Mr. Webb obtain
the United States subsidy the Atlantic and Pa-

cific company will leave to him the Pacific traffic,
making such arrangements as will give them that
of the Atlantic. The company have , agreed to
purchase three of the steamers which were run
by the old Panama line to Australia, and a fine
new vessel from the P. and O. Company. So

that business is evidently meant. The company
will carry the Canadian mails, for which of
course a subsidy will be received. It. may yet
be doubtful as to who will get the contract from
the Government of the United States, but it is
quite certain that a first class line will ere long
go into operation, if only the Colonics will eschew
their local jealousies, and a sufficient number-o- f

them unite upon the scheme. New Zealand,
New South Wales and Queensland were the first
to take up the question of a steam line via Cali-

fornia. Their hearty will alone be
sufficient to make the line a success. It Victoria
pins her faith to the pet scheme of any particu-
lar local politician, great indeed will be her folly
and we mnch mistake if she will not in the end
have much cause to regret it The formation in
England of a company with such an influential
directory as that possessed by the Atlantic and
Pacific . Company, .chows that thoughtful, well-inform- ed

men thoroughly realize the superiority
of the route opened up by the completion of our
trans-continent- al railroad. The. Government " of
the Western Colonies' of . Australasia and of the
United States of America, and wealthy capitalists
of England having agreed upon this route,t will
be for Victoria to consider well whether she can
afford to stand aloof when arrangements reason-

ably satisfactory to her can bo effected."
. . Regarding the plans. .of Messrs. . Holliday &

Brenham and Mr. Hall : of Sydney, the same
paper has the following" :

'Among tho competitors who will tender for the
subsidy for the Australian steftin line so soon as the
bill before Congress becomes law, is the North Pacific
Transportation Company. " Should this company get
the United States subsidy they will build first clan
iron screw steamers of 2,000 tons, with accommoda-
tions for 200 first, 200 second and 600 third class
passengers, with all modern improvements, to steam
12 to l.i mile;! per hour. ' intimates ot the cost of
the steamers have been made and the contract will
be issued for building at an early day. The comn-in-

are now carrying the mails to Honolulu, under con
tract with the United States Government for ten
years, which is one third of the distance towards
Australia, and it is reasonable to suppose their
chances for the subsidy are at least equal to those of
any one else, lhe company have steamers that will
answer for the through service until the new ones
are built. The North Pacific Transportation Company
have arranged to make close connections with Mr.
Hall's steamers at Honolulu, and will, if required.
place on the route from Honolulu to Sydney, steamers
better adapted for the service. This company is a
wealthy Californian organization owning some 16
steamers, and their ability to carry out any engage--
mens into wuicu uiey eater is uuaouotea.

Arrlval or tlie . 'Australian. SXall
Hteameri

The Wonga Wonga was signalled by the tele-

graph at 2J p. v., on the 22d, and reached her
wharf about 5 o'clock, sixteen days and two hours
from Auckland, and 25 from Sydney. She
brought 91 passengers, all but two of whom were
bound on to San Francisco and ports beyond
She had little freight, and brought sixty bags and
packages of mail matter, all but three of which
were destined to England and America.

It being too late in the day to effect a complete
transfer of the passengers, baggage and mails be
fore night, the Ajar delayed her departure till
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, at which hour
she left for San Francisco, taking about 130 pas-
sengers, and a full freight. A passenger who
came up in the Wonga Wonga hands ns the fol-

lowing observations :

The departure of the steamers from Auckland for
the North Pacific mail route causes an unusual bustle,
some hundreds of people gathering on the wharf to
wave their ls-s-

t adieux to their friends. This was
particularly noticable on the last occasion of the
Wonga Wonga leaving Auckland. She was adver-

tised to leave at 2 p. m. on the 6th inst, and she
started punctually to her time, and there could not
have been lest) than 2,000 persons gathered on the
wharf. This is a mere bagatelle, however, to the
scene presented at Honolulu on the departure of the
mail steamen i for Auckland and San Francisco re-
spectively. On these occasions nothing in the way of
business, except matters in connection with . the
steamers, is to be thought of, and the appearance of
the Honolulu wharf on their departures is of the moet
striking and grotesque character the dress and man-
ners of the native race forming the most conspicuous
attraction. The passengers by the Wonga Wonga
speak iu the highest terms of the Captain, the officers
and stewards of the: vessel, who did everything in
their power to promote the happiness and comfort Of
all on board." K .

The chief 'defect in the present steam arrange
ments is tlie slowness of speed of the vessels em-

ployed. Tho time from Sydney by the City, of
Melbourne and Ajar to San Francisco was forty--1

one days! The former having left Sydney on the
2Cth of April, and the latter arrived at San Fran-

cisco on the 7th of June. The mails must have
been seventeen days more in reaching London,
making 58 days through time ! We have simply
to say this won't do. No government will or
ought to subsidize such terrapin service as this,
when it can and must be done in 40 days from
Sydney to London. ; '

A. First Class 3Vo trice.
By the Wonga Wonga on her first trip from

this port to Sydney in May last, a shipment was
made, in order to test that market for our prin-

cipal exports. The sale was ordered to be by
public auction, and returns made by the same
vestiel. The auctioneer, who had charge of the
consignment, evidently felt the importance of the
trust confided to him, and issued the following
flowery notice, which we copy verbatim from the
Sydney papers, with all its errors, to exhibit how
the thing was done : . - .

HONOLULU PRODUCE.

FIRST TRIAL SHIPMENT
of the

PRODUCE OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,
Jnst arrived per

R. M. 8. S. WONGA WONGA,:
' comprising

Finest Counter SUGARS, in casks and bags
Finest White SALT
PULU, ic ac.

For Positive Sale at the City Mart, on THURSDA V, May 19,
. 1870.

Under instructions from the Consignees, Messrs. Laidley, Ire-
land, and Co.

Highly important to the Grocery Trade of Sydney,
Upholsterers, and the General Trade.

The Auctioneers would, direct special attention to this
shipment of Sandwich Island Produce, it being the contri-
bution of nine plantations, and shipped by the expressed

' wish and countenance of his Majesty
KING KAMEHAMEHA III.,

(on whose behalf a portion of the shipment will be sold, in
. . order to test the qualification of the produce of bis domin-

ions when placed In competition with that of other nations,
rpr Samples are now landed and on view at the City Mart ;

also at the Sydney Exchange, and Greville's News Rooms,
where the public are invited to inspect, prior to the

SALE ON THURSDAY MORNING.
STUBBS and CO. have received instructions toRF. by auction, at the City Mart, THIS DAY, May

lath, at 11 o'clock,
The shipment of Sandwich Island produce, just arrived per

R. M. S. S. Wonga Wonga, from Honolulu, as under
SUGAR.

Koloa plantation No. 1 1U0 kegs finest counters
G 60 bags ditto

Karrcohe plantation No. 1 lou kegs ditto
M 63 ditto ditto
K 60 bags liuo
P 60 ditto ditto
E 60 ditto ditto

MP 60 ditto ditto
D 60 ilitto ditto
II 60 ditto ditto .

SALT., .

X 12S bags of the finest quality.

PULU.
J &3 bags carefully picked and dried.

The Auctioneers would impress upon the trade the import-
ance of attending this sale, which will be WITHOUT RE-
SERVE, and upon its satisfactory result future shipments will
depend.

Terms, liberal.

The Bale, after such a notice, was, of course,
well attended, and the following report of it is
given in the eame paper :

Messrs. Stubbs and Co., yesterday, placed under
the hammer, a trial shipment of produce and sundries,
from Honolulu, by the steamer Wonga. Wonga, on.
her opening voyage for the new m;iil route via Cali-
fornia. Our Hawaiian friends must have either held
our market unfit for the reception of a great variety
of their produce, or their capacity of production must
yet be somewhat limited, for the trial comprised but
few articles, and these but in small quantities. The
principal item offered consisted of about thirty tons of
sugar, well packed, partly in bags, partly in Ameri-
can barrels, the lot throughout appearing clean and
carefully handled ; and it was sold at full rates, after
spirited offers by the trade. Three tons brown brought

2G 15s per ton ; and prices rose with the improve-
ment of color up to 37 5s for fine pale yellow. A
kind of brown, silky-cotto- n fibre was offered under
the name of pulu, but the company present was evi-

dently ignorant of what use the article could be pui
to, and would ,not bid more than Cd or 7d per pound .
so the auctioneer had to pass it. American pine doors
6 x 2, of good quality and finish, were disposed o
at from 10s to lis each. The sale had a peculiar sig
nificance, whether we regard it in respect to ou

Eresent capacity for exchange with our Sandwicl
dand friends, or as testing our mercantile comma

nity in the possession of that enterprising epiri
which ought to animate it. We need not be ashamed
to take a lesson from the Hawaiian merchants, and by
the next out-goi- ng steamer follow the example they
have set us by trying their, market t in - some such
manner as they have tested ours. Surely we produce
many things worth their notice, and such an oppor-
tunity for. the extension of our trade

.
ought not to be

- - -neglected.'

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Lively Times The past several weeks have been

decidedly weeks of sensation for Ilonoluluana. First
the assurance of the Australian line of steamers be
ing a certainty ; the session of the .Legislature, in
which we all feel interested ; the " Jubilee week," o

the celebration of which we gave full particulars in
our last number. Then'Jthe Flying Squadron,"
Admiral Hornby. The officers of these ships were
presented to. the. King, and were entertained by
Queen Emma at her residence in Nuuanu valley, and
also at a picnic at the same place on Wednesday af-
ternoon, given by the British residents. On Monday,
His Majesty visited the Admiral's ship, and dined on
board, together with the government officials. Two
of the bands belonging to the squadron were on shore
during the day, which happened to be the anniver-
sary of the succession ofQueen Victoria, and delighted
our residents by their beautiful music. We have
never met more accomplished and agreeable naval
officers than those connected with the Frying Squad-
ron, and we believe they have left the same impres-
sion wherever they hve been in their cruise around
the world. "

4

The Opium License. On Monday of this week,
the one license to sell opium to Chinamen, which is
discretionary with the Minister of the Interior, under
Section 42, Chapter 65 of the compiled Penal Code,
was sold at auction by Adams & Wilder, at their
rooms. The price brought this year is less than that
of former years, as the upset price being fixed bylaw
at 82,000, the amount bid, in ten or twelve different
bids, was in the aggregate, $'9,575, adding to which
the $2,000 upset price makes the sum $11,575. The
Chinese house of Afong & Achuck were the pur-
chasers. The high price which the license to tsell this
deadly drug brings in the auction room is sufficient
proof of the avidity with which it is sought after by
those addicted to its use. It is said that the appetite
for the stimulus of opium vastly exceeds that of ar-
dent spirits, and that the unhappy person who once
becomes a slave to it, rarely escapes from the influ-
ence during life. It should be tabued entirely in this
kingdom, outside of the practice of physicians.

California Blankets. The j3.lt a says that Mr.
II. Aspinwall, the wealthy New York merchant,
lately in San Francisco, purchased while there a
large lot of the finest quality of blankets, Oregon and
California make, for the New York market, including
a lot of horse blankets, made to order with monograms
of famous horse owners, costing $85. He pronounces
these articles far superior to anything in the line ever
manufactured. Calfornia wool is no better than our
Hawaiian, and with a good mill in operation here, as
fine blankets could be made here as there.

Death op Dickens. One of the latest telegrams
received at San Francisco from England, on the 9th
of June, announced the death of Charles Dickens,
which occurred that day. He died cf paralysis,
very suddenly. No particulars, other than the bare
announcement, were given. His death will be
universally lamented, as few men have earned a wider
reputation or won a greater literary fame than
Charles Dickens. '

- : IOTICJE. '
.

At.t. PERSONS HA VI NO ACCOUNTS
the Honoiala Olympic Club fc ill please send tnem

in to tbe undersigned by noon on Monday next, Jane 87.
735 It . WUKDKSBKRO. Tressorer.

"..: , NOTICE. . ,

SPECIAL. MEETING OF THEA lula Olympic Club will be held on Tuesday JCvening am
at their HUL A foil attendance I particularly raqoesieu, mm

business of importance will be transacted.
Per order of tbe President. t ' "
735U - Secretary.

International Hotel. .

THIS POPULAR AKD waajt-- n
known Hotel is now open for the traveling. . .public,

.
i-- yi

it i. in.k hi Hie mint central iso K

of the city, convenient to the boslneBi b,Pngmu-- -
So pmlo, wiH be sparvd to render this an

bfst regulated publ-- c boase Id Honoiala. And Us patrons may

tvt assared of bavins every want W4ied. . ,v.
Tbe table will be furnished wunurecu yr. XX "

Islands. (T36 JAMES V. ll"v.i at vv.

Theatricals. The theatre going public have been
much entertained during the past week by the per-
formances of the " Gregory Troupe." Tbe trapeze,
in a degree of skill never before exhibited here, has
astonished crowded houses. The trained dogs, a
whole family, under the management of Miss Ger-
trude Gregory, show what can be accomplished with
brutes by training. The ponies too, apparently
bhetland, are remarkably well trained. - Miss Bessie,
on every occasion in which she has appeared as a
singer, has been greeted with great applause, and
repeatedly called on.

This company is pronounced by all who have wit-
nessed its performances to be the best and most at-
tractive that ever has visited Honolulu and that is
saying a great deal. The troupe are en route to
Australia, but we hear they will rem ain until tha
arrival of the next steamer from that port, and con-
tinue their performances. We are informed tbey
have many startling novelties yet in reserve, to keep
up the interest during their stay.

A Sailor Quaes. While the Charybdit, of the
British Squadron, was at Victoria, V. L, she touched
upon some rocks, during a squall, and got a hole in
her bow. There being no dry dock or marine railway at that port, as there is at San Francisco, thedifficult question arose as to how she could be re-
paired. A young seaman attached to the vessel, nota carpenter bred, made a plan of what is now calleda "box," which was constructed, and placed underthe bows of the ship, whereby the capenters were en-
abled to get at the necessary work of repair. The
task of lifting so large a ship with all her armament
on board might well have puziled the carpenters of
the fleet. But this young sailor, with intuitive
genius, devised the mode, and the work was accom-
plished. It is said that he will have the recommen-
dation of Admiral Hornby and that of the Captain
of his own ship, for promotion to a department for
which he is fitted by his natural abilities.

Twentieth of Juse, Monday last was the
thirty-thir-d anniversary of the succession of Queen
Victoria to the throne of Great Britain and Ireland,
which event took place on the decease of her uncle,
King William IV. June 20J 1837. The Queen was
proclaimed on the following d fl.tr ' irnannl Tim. OS
1838 ; and on the 10th of Feb. 1840, was married to
H. R. H. Albert, Prince of Saxe Cobourg and Gotha.
In honor of the occasion, the Bhips of the British
squadron then lying off the port dressed ship, and at
noon fired salutes in concert, which were responded
to by a national salute from the Punchbowl battery.
The eight of the six large ships decorated from stem
to stern, was one rarely witnessed here, except in
illustrated papers.

.
Runaways. It was only a short time since when

some sailors who had been attached to an American
vessel of war then lying in this port, absconded from
their ship, stole a shore boat and eventually brought
up at Kau, on the Island of Hawaii. The tame thing
was undertaken on Tuesday evening last by two
sailors, belonging to one of the ships of the British
squadron. They got possession of a boat lying at the
Esplanade, belonging to one of the coasters, and put
off out of the harbor. The last seen of the boat, she
was to the leeward of the ships at anchor, and going
square before the trade wind. The two men are said
to have been intoxicated at the time, and under the
circumstances, have no doubt perished.

Death op Captain Godfrey. Our residents will
remember Captain Godfrey, who came as Captain
of the Jijax, four years ago, and aaain on the Mon-
tana, two years since. He committed suicide about
the end of May, by takim? a dose of Morphine. It is
stated that he was driven to this by unhappy social
relations. Tbe Union of the 30th has the following
relating to the case :

The jury of inquest on Captain C. C. Godfrey found
deceased to be a native of Providence (R. I.),' aged
4'J years, and that he came to his death from mor
phiue, administered by his own hand with the intent
of The reports in regard to his
family matters which have been prevalent bave not
been sustained by the evidence on the inquest,

Personal. Among the passengers by the Wonga
Wonga, is Mr. Henry Macfarlane, who visits New
Zealand, his fatherland, after having spent most of
bis years on Hawaiian sou. lie also visits Sydney
and Melbourne, and hopes to make arrangements by
which a trade may be opened between the Colonies
and these Islands. We trust he may succeed in bis
plans.

For the Colonies. An increased number of
passengers go forward in the Wonga Wonga, to
Auckland and other colonial ports, in all about
fifty. Each succeeding steamer will probably carry
an increased number, as most aravelers from all
parts of North' America, and many from Europe will
prefer thi3 route to that via Suez. This certainly is
much the pleasantest. ' '

1 EST We are indebted to the pursers of the Jljax
and - Wonga " Wonga, for favors in the news line,
which are always acceptable. As there is no postal
or other charge at this port on parcels and memo-
randa? for the press, we trust that hereafter we shall
not have to chase through the circumlocution offices
to find what should be delivered to our reporters on
board, if called for.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE.

THE vGREGOBY'S
Having arrantrM to stay over until the arrival of the

.Steamer City xf Melbourne from Sydney,

Wllala PERFORM THIS UVKNING.
' ALSO, ON

Monday, Thursday & Saturday Evenings
OP XEXT WEEK, And on

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
V Orsxiicl Msitiiie !

' ' ' Tor the accommodation of Families.

Or eieli oteaslon Ch'aagfs and Novelties will be
introdncrd.

PBICES OF ADMISSION:
Pit... ...60 Cents. Dress Circle Parquetie..tl

Doors open st 7 ; Performances commence at 8 o'clock.

NOTICE.
' MT ABSEXCG FROM THISDl'RIXO Mr. A. J. CARTWRJOIIT will attend to my

general business, under Power of Attorney from roe, from this
Sate." JAMES L. LKWIS.

Honolulu, June 22,1870. - 736 3t

BARRON AUSTIN.
Merchants & General Commission Agents,

SYDNEY, N. 8. W.

XT A ireneral assortment of hlp Chandlery, Ships" Stores

and all kinds or w baling uesr on iwnu.
(CT Or.lers supplied at the shortest notice and lowest rales
(Or Whalers' liills or axenan- g-

able terms. ; "

S. C. ALLS!
1. a. WaLKSB. w a r.ff F.TL it A LLEX,

Shipping and Commission Were hanta,
--35 ... HONOLULU. II. L"

DALTON &. BLAUVELT,
Saddle --mid Harness Makers,

sljiw a ,- --

r-- .rJifr.Carriage Trimmm in au iy,
tranches.

attended to, 73t ly
Orders from the other Islands promptly

Co-Partners- lilp IVoticr.

MESSRS. C. BORNHOLT
I and Frank W- - Dunn having entered

. rtnt-her- s in sen-
will carry on business st tbe old

BJnho't oo Nnoanu street, next door bot one to

LU"lve Bakery, onder the old title of WA8II- -

INGTON M A BR ET. ,,,MMn- - nnlnn rn.Lnm

IteeVMuSon. Tell'.nd Lamb oo Land at all boors, .nd oa
the most reasonable terms.. 73S 3m

Just Received and for Sale,
40 0.-3- S. J9

VERY SUPERIOR BOTTLED ALE !

W0R TJJIXG T02PS , BRA2TD.

AA AND TRY IT AT THE STORE OFC 7301m tt. a j.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS 0FFE RED

s;

TO CLOSE OCT MT ENTIREWIsniNO I offer . .

"White, Colored, Striped, and

FANCY LINEN SUITS.
White Dnck and Marseilles Vests,

Black Cloth and Alpaca Sack Coats,
ETC., ETC.. ETC., .

A T AUD B E I. O W O 6 S T .
nrr These Good were made to order, and are snDerfor

quality and style. Please call and examine.
7 im '! ' aA KlvH AHDtH9.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLE
SESSION OP !8tO.

Wednesday, June 22d
Assembly met at the usual hour.
Mr. Kaiue introduced a resolution that the II

meet at 10 o'clock, lunch at 12, and meet again n IF
a naif an Hour's recess. Kesolution carried
some discussion.

The Sanitary Committee reported on petition
gat-din-

g the sale of awa with a bilL Ordered u
printed before reading.

The House proceeded to the order of the da the
same being the further consideration of tbe Am
priation Bill, in Committee of tbe Whole, Mr. i
in the Chair. The following items passed the tec 0
reading.

ATTORNEY CENERAL'S DEPiRTMEXT.
Salary Attorney General $10,000

..... 1 irCIGeneral... n iSalary Clerk Attorney -,-SUU
Incidentals and traveling expeusea 1,0(0
Salary Marshall of the kingdom.. fl.000
Salary sheriff" of Hawaii 4,000
Salary sheriff of Maui, 4,000 i
Salary sheriff" of Kauai 2,000 f'ac
Salary clerk sheriff of Hawaii 1,0(10
Salary clerk sheriff of Maul 1,0110
Apprehension of criminals S,0u0

Police of Oahu and deputy constables, po!ic
Hawaii, Maui and Kauai, aud. incidentals of p lie
service, un motion laeee items wrrw pusipouea
future consideration, when the Attorney fJe
shall make a full report as to what will be reqoi 0
for the service.

Committee arose, asking permission to sit agait,
Friday, reported progress, and report was apptv
and the House adjourned.

C5T" The picnic, given by the British resident!
Wednesday afternoon, at Queen Emma's com Is
eat in Nuuanu Valley, to the officers of the Fl;

Squadron, was one of the pleasantest gathering!
have ever attended. It was arranged on a few ho

notice, and yet so complete were tbe details, that
most every foreign resident was present, while
collation included every thing that could be deaiif ilvsr

Th. Dmnl. mntin.t. 1 ! n 1 1 Mr..rt r , t K 11.Juw wufi. ivuu- - UKIUI inaiiuvu Bf'"
while the spacious halls of the mansion reaous

with musio and the merry danoe. The valley rl
during the afternoon, reminded one of tbe scent
home

.
on a DerbvmmDav. Owine to tlie. m

number
war ships in port there was an unusually large at!
dance of naval officers ; and, if we may judge ft

the warm expressions of Bim whom we met, they
enjoyed the picnic, and will long retain pleu
memories of their visit to Honolulu, and of the L

pitalities of their countrymen residing in this
of the Pacific"

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETW EEN A I E

ii aiiai iii i rs nasi ianmiAinrA "
HUNULULU AIsU OKil riUlflUldti

BY TOo6cTranspo

Carrying the Unlled Stales Mai!

STEAMSHIP AJAX'L.
Will Leave San Frnncisco.

On or about.. .............................. ......Jul;
TEA.And will Leave Honolulu

On or about. . .................... .............. ...Jul

ror Freight or Passage, or for fort Iter lfurf
tlou, apply to

CAPTAIN R. S. FLOYD.
722 8m Or to the Company's AfM

" ' i

Hawaiian I'acltct I.iij
FOR

FORTIAJVI, OREOO
THE FINE AMERICAN CLIPPER BAKK

Cam tor lc3Ls
MILLERt MASTER,

Will have Dispatch for the above I
For Freight or Passage, having iierior aoconimo..

for cabin and steerage aisen rs. apply to
730 WALKkK ft ALLEN, A

JDIIIEOT. ' f jW

The On fast sailing A 1 Schooner
i

'Margaret Crockarq i t

ini T-- ns Kcglalrr.
Is shortly expected from San Francisco, and will bars !i

diate for the strove I'urt.
(try Advances msds on shipments of Produce, snd I

taken at reasonable rates, lor irucuiars. apply it
Til KO. II. day:

730 Or to V. L. GHEfcN.

Rcgnlar Packet for Hanalei, u
TI1K CLIPPER aCIIOONKRfairy qui:i:a UesSMITH, MA XT Kit.

. . Will Sail an a Eerjular Packet as alovt.
For Freight or passage apply to
731 3rn WALKER ft AU

FOR KOIIALA.
Schooner j&ctivc

t'AI'T. M ELL.ISII .

YYMI run as a Regular Packet to the shove port. Fw'
or PsasHgs apply to

721 6m WALRER k ALLEN, lr
Regular Packet for Koolau, 0
---Tr THE CLIPPER HCII00NER,

J. WOOD, M ASTKR,
WUl rvn regulnrhf betv'n Honolulu ami Uie t"

poiis of Koolau, Oahu.
TTnv frfcM nr naasBfe ormlv to
7ii 3m THE CAPTAIN, tm !

" 1

FamilyGroccry&FecdSlj

NEW AND FULL SUPPLE

Received

PER STEAMER AX lter
-- AND-

CLIPPER BARK ETHAN ALL

CONSISTING OT

LOUR. GRAIN, HAY, POTATOF
ASSORTED MEATS, UL

Table Fruits, naif Barrels Salc

CHEESE, BACON, LABD,

Frefth Crackers, Smoked Tk

EAGLE BRiSD COM) EASED 1ULK,
r.

. sV, Ac sVc, fee.

jzlT" lor sale al Lowest Rates by

734 lm I.DARTLEl

REMOVAL.
THE CXDERSICNKD HECST
tify bis Friends and lbs Public gtenerally. '

. .kta. noivvn w j
M. tw ifii i. Fort atreet. where he will be bslv' .

II his old Canto-e-ra, and as many new ones as ?

ClinedtogiTshiiaealL
J'taolalo, J

NOTICE.
' . . - . n'tr i ss S3" 0 ST B T f
AM ri.nsu.-i-s n, " .Vi VItiyk bid Trespassing apoa the land of KALIALI' i

1 Maul. No ona Is allowed to out wooo. ruu - ,j
wild eatUs thereforia without permission "pijisj

ISZtf Atent for Camp " ,
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By A D AMS &

vrsTJ AY. : : : JUNE 29th,
J W

At 10 O'CLOCK A.

... rIJf im .f I. Cartlett, Snsaaa street,

jgiHE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

4

WILDER.

CV

b J

Sofa n I Bockers,
... (."hairs. Mirrors.

Marble Tv Centre Table,
IHnin Chairs, Dining Table,

Black .Valnnt Chamber Set !

Bi,trl, a, Chairs, Table Rocker,

bdJ. Mattrsssee and fceOdicr,

toCKER' AND GLASSWARE.
ALSO

XOVE & KLTCxtEI. UliK Uxtx,, etc.
Large J"tf Buggy.

ADAMd WILDKH, Auctioneers.

REGULAR SALE.
ISIDAY, : : JUNE 31rt,

10 O'CLOCK A. M, AT SALES BOOM,

Ifill 5AI.--

;ry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
ALSO

rrr Watch, I Expr-- ss AY neon, 2 eats, in order,
Light ficnie Wif, Schooner's BosL

ADAM4 WILDfcK. Auctioneer.

SWAT PRIVATE SALE.

j BbU. Celumbia Biver Salmon.
Twenty-fir- e Ebls. American Hess

Beet ia bond, .

Ten Bbls. Golden Gate Flour.
ADAU3 WILDER.

JEW C O O D S !

TiiKt Arrived
SHIP "MATHHaDE!"

FROM CIIISA DIRECT!

FOXG .fc ACHUCK.
ASSORTED PRKSKRVKD FRUITS.

Hanila Cigars, Manila Eope,

WIHTB MATTIU
ASSORTED QCALITIEd.

U COI.OIIi:!) 5IATTI10
CATHPHOIl THU2JJXS

I'XGES, SETTEES, KATTAX CHAIRS,

FURNITURE, ETC.

HO CEHIES
UECEIVED

fX STEAMER AJ AX

ISE3 ClLIf'ORVU SMOKED HAMS,
Califurtim Smoked Bcon.

CalifurDta Smoked Bref,

tSES CALITOENIA CEEAII CHEESE,

CASES PACIFIC CODFISH,

ses Cutting's Assorted Meats,
C1SES CTTIXC'S 1SSOETED FECIT,

California Potatoes (New,)
CJJES CJUtORXU OXIOX3 C.Vr,)

VV DRIED PEACHES!
Coldf Cate Famllj lloir, Sacks,

fVnjVj Golden O'de Bakers Kdra Flour, Sacks

0ATHEAL IIT 10-P0TJI- SACKS,
ItlFOKXU KYE 31E1L 10-P0r- SICKS.

Oais. Bran Ubeat,

hes Snerm Candles. 4s and 6s.
Ch'ap
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For sale Ij
C Mel XT rRE Ac. BRO.

F. A. SCIIAKFER it. CO.
Importer aad CinniIti Uprrkaats,

lOLLLr, ?M Iy HAW. I3LA5DS.

pRmbi mm
Km

Sol

HtRTOW,
iattloafer,

srreet.
slsvwr rwsa

17

CIIOO IIOOV.
'inlssldo Kertaaat aad Ceaeral izeat,

p V the Paakaa anl Amaauhi Sonr Plantations Im
twof Teas and other Chinas and Foreign Ooods

uvl bolesalff ilealrr in I i Produce.' JiHSHSMff. ) St., WUwKllf.
. iy

i:i:.T.TO
F THE HOl'feK a N

i i " ; :al oeopied by t.
I PREMISES AThaktlrt. Ksn. Anolv ta

rn, (1.13 31) j. . Wood.

nLACIS.lIITHIXG.
THE r.UDKRMCSED BEG3
rare tn Int-rr- the PuHic be ba

ncenet a tno at the old stanl cf

j nnj working hoen.

II.

Sumansi

awaiUn

that

to necaie an sjrorrs gir'icu
li 4 Wurkmanlike manner.

promptaeM an4 la Workmanship, to--
milerate eiMro-s- . will neiirt fur him a share of

sail hiakiivg.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
foroiad a Partnership' snder the nssne and
tjleof J. M. OAT. SR.. CO.. to carry on

L the Sall.Ma bias BsialsieM In ail its

kli

lm

"n thaA skill

r.at the old stand of J. U. Oat oo feUahaaana street.
1 Tat. mrm wmwrnmrn Im a II .mitmrm .iiliiitlwtth promptness, sml in lbs best Strle of wcrtmaoskip.
!7Jra tr thanks to their friends lbs farmer favors,

" wuiaaooa of their patronage.
J. X. OAT. SR..

'"astain W. O. WOOLSEY,J,n 9, 1870 ns 3m J. M. OAT. J R. -

!SSRS. T. C. 'MARTIN & CO..
A'O. 17 XUL'AXU. STREET.

'"ATTEXT,ONTTIlEIB
oice Ckrals and SShells

Incladingavm complete Cabinet of tbe '
Ft tad d . . .iuiti La a &niu r tbese Islands.

ALSO
IAVA

nei.t --flr,f r..r. r,

" "J SK

:

S

JJ

""raiic ifTijHemenis, ere
75ilm
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xucTforrr
BY C. S. BARTOW

THIS DAY !

On Saturday, June 25, at 12 Noon,
At Sales R -- .

A. PIECE OE LVIVO I
Situate at WAIKIKI-WAEX- makai of KamoiliM

Cbcrch, containing K3lOO of an Acre.
C. 8. BARTOW, Aoctlooeer.

OH TUESDAY. : : : : : JUHE 28th.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. AT SALES ROOM,

I will 8cU at Public Audi bo,

3 Chain Cables. I. 1 in. and 11 in..
HOfT o.Y THE ESPLANADE.

THIRTY BOLTS OF CANVAS!
IJoo. X, 2, 3 and 4AFTER WHICH, A

General Asst. of Merchandise.
C. 8. BABTuW. Auctioneer.

VALUABLE HORSE AT AUCTION.

OH SATUEDAY. : : : : : JULY 2d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK KOOJI, AT 8ALE3 ROOM,

Or immediately after the sale of Real Estate, will be sold, on
account of the departure of the owner,

The fine American Trotting Horse

BIIA1T TAYXOK!
He is oat of Ladj Juno, a fine bred Mores n mare, and sired

by the well-know- o trotting stallion Gen. Taylor. Billy Taylor
is 7 yean old. kind and gentle. He is well broken to both sin
aie and doable harness, mad is also a good saddle horse ; has
trotfti bis mile at the Ocean Iloase Trck, San i'raucisco, ia 2
minutes and 67 seconds.

ALSO

A flee Blanket, Linen Horse Clothing, Circingle,
Lap Blanket, and a good Knglisb Saddle and Bridle.

ALSO

. for account of the Kstate of Joseph Booth, deceased,

Cillinrd Tables anil Fixtures,
Two Large Six-Ligl- d Chandeliers,

X suporior Foroo
With Dose, Extra Pipe and Fixtures.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

WLVi. HUMPHREYS,
Importer and Dealer in

fc LIQUORS,
ALE AIYD

rOUTER,
Moroliaiit Strcot,

OPPOSITE THE SAILORS HOME,
TO INFORM HIS I'ATROXS. THEBEGS and tbe (enUemeu of Ibe Uedical frofesaivn, that bs

Has rtf tired bjtbe last Steamer from San rranclseo,

SOME SAMPLES OF

Medical Gin, Vhik j and Drandj !
ALSO

UEDICAX POET A1XD SHEERY mtlES
asd linrns or

Various Qualities of Whiskeys and Brandies!
AL?0

DiS JIST KECL'IVED FR03I VICTOCIA,

PER "ROBERT CO WATT,"
An ItaTwiee the

Best Duff & Gordon's Sherry,
AXD

DALY 4. CO:S IRISH WHISKEY.
ALSO O.V HAND t

Farres' Celebrated Grand Eaene Tin Cnampasne,

Ami othrr Brands. Also,

TIKE SPARKLING AND STILL HOCKS,
1st Finis nmd Quarts.

He respectfully invites them to call at his establishment and
try the said famle, and be will be rrntly to attend iromiHly
to any orders that be may he Carored with. 733 lm

CooLiiix Stoves,
Ships' Cabin Stoves,

Charcoal Furnace,
3-P- LY RUBUER HOSE.BEST Iron W.abttands, farmer Cauldrons,

Cait Iron Sink.. DoagUss Panips, No. 0 to
Japanned Tin for Pigs, Marle Waab Basins,
Tin P!ate, hheet Iron,

Pixno's best Stove Polish,

Shei Camper, 4x6 ft. SO ts CO c.
IIOCSLKkEPKKS

Will also And erery description of JAPANNED WARR. andmany other things useful in the Kitchen, at tbe Store of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready Vi furnish Planters and others with erery

description ut

Copper and Tin Work.
TT Work oo Railtlioes, Gutters. Spoau. Water-pine- Roof-fin- e,

cr any thins; In oar line wid be attended to with prompt

.71 At Xs. 9 Knnbwnaaaa Street. Iy

New Goods per Str. Idaho.
fPST RECEIVED,

MOT vf
Ladies' and Misses Boots and Shoes,

CEYTS' BFST BOOTS, '

BOYS FINK BOOTS AND SHOES I
AI0

All tbe Lsile asjd New Styles sr
Dry and Fanoy Goods!

FOR SALE CHEAP CALL A.ID SEE.
724 6m J. DAVIS Si. CO.

Co-Partners- hip Aolicc.
rfIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ENTERED

m ials m far tha purpose of carrying on
Boot and Shoe mnufct Jiinf and repairing, under tbs nams
and style of K LETT Co. KOBT. LKTT.

JOHN MONTRIRO.
nonolalo, April 30th, 1870. "2S 3m

One Jubilee Mclodeon I
NEW MELODEON
Company jaat received per It. C.
Murray. Api4y Ui

7JO lm CASTLE a COOKE.

Orerron Oats.

Organ

OAA SACKS SUPERIOR OATS,
Amt F J clean and heavy, just received per - Jane A. Fal- -
sinoarg," and for sale at in
by (730 lu)

' family Grocery and Feed Store,"
i. BAKTLETT.

HIDES WAIVTED.
THE UNDERSIGNED
will bay breen Hides and Sheep
Skins, and pay tbe highest market

IIYMAN Ac BUOS..
Merchant St., cCapt. Snow's Buikllng.)

1VOTICE.
1""URING MT ABSENCE FROM
JLw Kingdom, the business at tbe Establishment No.

THE
IT Non- -

ana Street, will bs carried on by my partner. Mr. MARTIN
CAFLISCH, who will pay all debts dae from tbe firm, and col-

lect all debts doe them.
732 lm THOMAS C. MARTTlf.

A LL. PERSONS

!

on my Land of Sooth Kona, will be pros- -
ecnted acooriing to the Law ; and all arlmils CsUle, Sheep,
Goats. trespassing on said from and
after this notice, will be driven to the Pound.

- ' luuaio ntotiK.730 lm

sTnURING

HAVEN
manufactore,

OREGON

IOTICE
FOUND TRESPASSING

OXOUUXUt,

Atcfonad OnonUoui.
Government

AOTICE.
MT TEMPORARV ABSENCE

JLf from this Kingdom. WILLIAM C. PARKS, Esq., of
llonoiulo. anuV T. W. KYXRKTT. In., of Waikapu, Island of
Mani, will act as my Agents, under Power of A ttorney, for their
respective Islands, and any debts contracted without their ap
prrivaJ and coosest, will be coascientiooily repadistrd hy

7Z ta - r. u. isuunsi

store.

F. HORN'S
ICE GREAH SALOON

CONFECTIONERY !

NEXT DOOR TO CASTLE & COOKE'S.

Cream will be Served from lO o'clock
A. M., till lO 1. 31.

ALSO, STRAWBERRIES WHILE IN SEASON.

rBjv.HK PATRON'S
M Kent may rest assured

OK THIS KSTABLISH- -
every effort will be made to

secure Cleanliness, Comfort and KespectaMit.

Ice Cream furnished at one hour,s notice.

732 With a proportionate ameaat of Cake.

The Honolulu Iron Works Co.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FIXE
Mites of

Best English Cast Steel.
ALSO

AN ASSORTMENT OF TIRE IRON,
Which they are prepared to sell at reasonable rates.

HEAVY CART AXLES ON HAND,
Or made to order on short notice.

In assortment of Cart Boxes on hand, at 5 rts. per lb.

Best Cumlerlawl Blacksmiths Coal in casks.

On band and for sale, s

Small Sugar Mill and Horse Power.
ALSO

A Hand Power for a Centrifugal Machine.
ALSO

A PAIR OF CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES,
Westoa'e make, with Shed Plate in one piece.

A Fine Assortment of

Bar, Sheet and Plate Iron
On Hand and for Sale.

732 3t

PHILADELPHIA GOODS.

JUST RECEIVED
AJ

MURRAY

30 lm

Honliort's

FOR SALE

that

ALKX. Y0UN0.
Manager Honolulu Iron Works.

PER D. C.
earner AX,

AND

HE

PUMP jsoxiz: BOOTS
DUTTOIJ GAITERS,

Oxford Ties, Strap Shoes, &c.
Direct from the Manufactory.

Zsadlos' and IVTisaiaos
JJC0TS,BU50RALSAiD SUITERS.

ALSO-FI- NE

PAGODA AND STRAV7 HATS.
BY

IRA RICHARDSON'.
P-1-

RS. rvlcDOUGALL
HAS laECElVED,

Ior Xsato Arrivals!
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' TRIMB1INGS!
FLOH KRS, FEATHERS. BRIDAL

Wreaths, Hats, Hat Frames.
Hull Mourning Flowers.

Silk Velret Buttons. Kibboos, Laces,

A FI.E QriLITT OF FLCLISU BL1CK (CATE!
Thomson's Glove-Fittin- g Corsets, etc., etc

trr AU of which will be sold Cheap at
HI Ira 38 Fori Street.

CHEAP! CIIKAPER!! CHEAPEST ! !

S . IVi A G N I N
LEAVE TO CALL. THEBEGS of bis numerous friends and the Public in general

To the Xarge and Varied Assortment
or

Iry Ooods, Clothings !
Boots. Shoos,

FANCY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, &c,

Ills Establishment, fornfr snann and Marine Sts.,
715

AT

HONOLULU, n.

(VIR. A. H. HAVELL,
Piano Forte Maker, Organ Builder

' AND

jiixrFAnrnEB of nABJioxirais,
BEGS RESPECTFULLY TO

stale tbat bs

Tunes find Rrpairs

6m

Church 0rgans,Harmoninms & PianoForites
Ilaring a larpe stock ofJones' Patent Tell, the earious kinds

of Leather, Cloth, Wire. sc-- , used in making Pianos, he can,
by Kelting, restore olu Instruments, and
make them equal to when new. Mr. II. Tunes on the perfect
temperament, nelnr the most aftreeable division tor Singing,
and brilliant for Playing. Ills Charges are moderate, ami
Orders left with Mr. FISI1EK, Cabinet Maker. Hotel Ptreet, or
at Mr. HAVKLL'S KESIDKKCK, 121 NLLANU STKKKT,
will leceire pronfpt atteotion.
Pianos and Orpans Kept In Tnne and Crgilated

12 BY Tn YEAR. 3ra

S. MACAU LEY,
Pianoforte Maker, Tuner & Repairer,

From Chickering J- - Son's Manvfactory,

Mrcauley's

Sui

and

Fraal

RKSPECTFUI.H- - INFORMStbe inhabitant of Honolulu that bavins bad
practical experience for the last twenty years

tnukinv anil miMlnn. D:.n.rnu -- -in i " .... . u .ll.vmA f q l.uuiii.9, vyjftai....mv,1Crnii)i, tioiins, etc., ts prepared do allwork entrusted to bis care in a superior manner, and hopes tosecure a share public patronage.
Pianoforte Cpiml tpun bass Strings made to order.
Pianofortes buffed and Kestrung reasonable rales.

Maraalej's Celebrated Appoloneon Qnadrllle Band
Can be engaged for Balls or Parties.

Orders received at C. K. Williams Furniture Waremom. -at 8

R

I.

to
of

at

residence, Kukul Lane, near Mr. Keecan'a
731 lm

C. THRUM.
Stencil Plate Cutter, Copyist & Caligrapher

ike Past Office,
IS NOW PRRPinrn Tn

- w mis orners in til. linaa sunt. a.ss Qt.-.- ll
Plates (for marking Clothing, Books, fcc.X BosJ.ws, PianUtion Advertising Plates.

CHARTS, SORVETS,
PLAHS, MUSIC,

LEGAL ir OTHER DOCUMENTS,
COPIED.

Books Opened or Closed, Arroontskept and made oat.
725 3m

Castrfsr

THOS.

ACCURATELY

Itending Hlooxzi.
m

Monrning

OPEN TO
THE WEEK.

ALL, EVERY DAT
Honrs from 9 1. to 10 P. 31.,

Up-ata- lrs. Ia the Sailors' Hat

AT--

The Friday evening of each month reserved for tbe
of the Y. M. C. A. e9a lf
SALT FOR SALE.

THE AGENTS OF THE PUULOA SALToffer for sals by the Bar. Barrel nr Cu .itH
Table. Dairy or Coarse 2sit. Tbs Salt from these Works is ofsapeiiur quality, and can be bad at reasonable rates on spplj-catinn- to

C. LRICUARDS CO
729 3m '

Agents.

LAMP CHIH1VET8.
JUST RECEIVED PER D. C MfJRRA V.v an mvoics or iunp vnimneys

sale at (730 lm)

of

.

aver

and

last

for Kerosene Lamps.
SCUAEFEU A. CO.

FOR KJEIYT ! ' :..

U' SEVERAL COTTAGES, PLEASANTLr
Vyt situated, with Pastors Grounds Water Privileges.

Inquire
727

lIN

M.

HUGO STANGKNWALD, D

fora..

and

M.

4t

THE PACIFIC

SATURDAY. JUNE 25.
A Meiaerial

To the Hon. Messrs. Hitchcock. Boyd. Bishop,
Tltompson. Kuauicai, ind other prominent num-
bers of Ote Legislature, uho are Killing to devise
vieasures and enact laves tciih a vieic to correct tis
mucJi ax possible the abuses ami errors of the past
and to prevent, as much as lies in human power
and wisdom, the impending ruin of these Islands.

At the risk of being judged presumptuous in pre
senting this memorial to jour notice. I feel neverthe- -
ess tbat I am but fulfilling a duty in sending forth

my Toice in warning. It may appear etrange that I,
one of the rery humblest and least of the denizens of
this country, am the only one whose eyes are opened,
as some may perhaps sneeringly remark, to perceive
the impending d&nzer and threatening ruin Per
haps my peculiar occupation during the last fifteen
years has made me more observant than others ; but
however you may judge of my understanding, my
capacity or incapacity of reasoning and observation,
and my present course of action, I am fully and in
tensely convinced of the correctness of my views.
The cry of the lonely sailor on the sinking wreck is
perhaps unheeded on the wide waste of water, but
not unheard and unrecorded. My solitary warning
may also not be heeded, and full perhaps on derisive
ears ; but ia the coming years, when my predictions
are coming to pass, there will be at least one warning
cry recorded on the pages of the past ; and I must
earnestly, with a sincerity and a conviction which
fully to express I want words, warn you, the Legis
lature, chiefs and people, that in less than fifty years
hence these Islands will be ruined and be but barren
wastes, unless vou Drevent the total destruction of
our forests, and by some means retrieve the abuses
and errors of the past.

Agriculture is the basis of the present and pros-

pective prosperity of these Islands. Successful agri-

culture depends mainly, I might say altogether, upon
a sufficient supply of moisture, dew, rain or irriga-
tion ; and dew, rain and water for irrigation or foun-

tains, depend again upon the quantity of forests and
such vegetation as will gently lower the descending
rain, bo that the water sinks into the ground to re-

plenish the subterranean reservoirs and fountains,
iustead of running to waste in short-live- d, foaming
cataracts, and provide shade and shelter against the
absorbing rays of the sun and drying winds, to keep
the received water in the ground and its hidden re-

ceptacles. Mists and consequent rains depend much
upon the quantity, and I might add also upon the
quality of trees, whose leaves, absorbing heat during
the day. give it off at night, aud thus act as con
densers of the atmosphere.

Every man of intelligence in the present age is, or
ought to be, well aware of the value of forests as re-

gards rain, and it would therefore be unnecessary to
enter into any more lengthy explanation. To those
who mny still doubt, I only say at this time of the
Jubilee, if perchance any one of those remember fifty
years ago, " Where are tbe full running streams and
purling brooks and the forests and shady groves that
you knew fifty years ago, that grew near the sea-

board and on the hill-side- s, and sheltered the thou-

sands of native huts and hamlets ' The streams
that in the days of yore bore fleets of canoes, and
whose waters harbored fish, and were the sporting
places of adults and children, have dwindled down to
gutters, the brooks have ceased their murmurings,
and are changed into silent, rock-strew- n gulches, the
forests and groves have disappeared with the people
who sported under their shade, and vegetation has
receded and is receding with every year farther, far
ther, and still farther from the shore, inlund and up-

wards towards the mountains ; and this is the case,
with the exception of a few locations, on all the isl-

ands. On Hawaii, Oahu, Kauai and Maui vegetation
recedes with every year from the shore, leaving the
seaboard either always or for the most part of the
year, even in tne most iavoraoie seasons, Darren as
Saharas, where animals would starve.

But very few of our present generation can vividly
remember " titty years ago," ana may think myi
statements exaggerated, or perhaps there are many
who are unacquainted with the Islands, having per-

haps never left tbe city and surroundings of Hono-

lulu for the last fifteen years. To those I would say.
Call to your remembrance the Nuuanu stream of
fifteen years ago, flowing full from bank to bank from
tbe distant valley to the sea ; remember the deep
bathing establishment of the late Macfarlane ; re-

member the dense growth of timber up the valley and
on the mountain sides, and the miry and often iov
passable road towards the Pali, and look now upon
the sickly looking gutter of eighteen inches wide and
two inches deep, yclept Nuuanu stream or river ;

I ook at the treeless, shrubless, barren valley, where
once the nan trees grew in dense and impenetrable
tangle, and then pause and consider the change
which the last fifteen years only have wrought, and
ask yourself, what change will the next fifty years
work ? Is it time time to introduce vigorous measures
to avoid impending danger T A few minutes suffice
to lay the stateliest tree, the monarch of the forest,
but it takes years for one to grow up in its place.
Nevertheless some trees grow very rapidly, and in
general trees grow very tast in this country,

The purpose of this memorial is to warn you first,
to prevent tbe total destruction of our forests, and
second to retrieve the errors of the past. Our for
ests are going to destruction not only on the lower
slopes of the mountains, where the woodman's axe
lays low the trees of our ancient forests, but worse, I
may eay worse than all, in the very summit regions,
the very cradles of our mists, our rain and water,
Five years ago I noticed on Hawaii that the woods
were eradually dying out, and I notice the same on
Maui. Thousands of acres of forest land, instead of
a sea of screen leaves, present at this day only naked
ness, from the weather blanched, limbless trunks, and
no young growth is pringing up to take the place of
Vie d-.a- It is the same in the highest forest ranges.
The old trees die and no new generation of trees takes
their places; they are destroyed, wantonly, unpar
don ably destroyed, lou asit by whom, ana I an
swer, they are destroyed by the most destructive of
all animals thousands of wild goats, besides wild
sheep and cattle. There are not twenty varieties of
plants in the world that a goat will not eat bbeep
are nearly as destructive, cattle more particular in
their food, though their ravages are almost as bad.J j

mm - . . a " 1 l?a. a. II am tola that ail wua animais inai ranaoic me
mountains and forests are the property of the Gov--

erumen t. I plead, most earnestly plead in behalf of
our forests, in behalf of the preservation or these isl-
ands, and ask for the introduction of a bill before the
Legislature to empower and enjoin tbe Minister of the
Interior to eet rid of this destructive and baneful
property of the Government, or in other words, to
clear the forests from wild animals as speedily as pos-
sible, as fast as it can be done, for the very reason
because on account of the present scarcity of feed,
these animals are more destructive to the young
growth in the higher mountain regions than at any
other time. The killing of wild animals should hence-
forth be free to alL But it is not only necessary to
take BDeedT measures to prevent the destruction of
our forests, but we should also endeavor to retrieve
the abuses and errors of the past by replacing as much
as lies in our power these trees tbat fall under the
strokes of the axe and feed our fires, and whose influ-

ence upon the atmosphere is lost. To this end I would
ask for the enactment of a taw not ouraensome to
any one, but by being strictly eniorcea, proa active
of much eood. namely, to require each proprietor or
lessee of land to plant annually one tree (not shrub)
for every two acres of land in his possession, trees of
any kind hau, kukui, pandanus,etc,etc,any kind
of trees, accessible to the very poorest of land-owne- rs.

In the course of a few years tens of thousands of
trees would by this means grow again in the very
places where they are so much needed. The partic-
ulars and specialities of such a law, and the means of
its enforcement, etc., etc., I humbly leave to wiser
minds. There is no one who takes a more earnest in-

terest in the welfare of these Islands, and who is better
fitted to take the preservation of our forests and the
correction of the errors of the past in hand, than the
present Minister of the Interior, and as circumstances
may arise which may require measures that cannot
in every instance be met by a law, liberal means and
latitude of action should be accorded to the Minister
for this most desirable object. 7

Let me conclude with the remark that this, our
country, is not a continent composed of a vast num-
ber of vast states, where people may wander from one
Btate to another in quest of land, selecting and choos-
ing the most fruitful. . Ours are but a few and com-
paratively small islands, containing a limited amount
of arable land. Once these islands were called " Gems
of tha Ocean ; let as by all means endeavor to pre-
serve them as such.

Very respectfully, etc., etc.,
" IL UoLSTEijr. "

Ulupalakua, Maul, June 15, 1870.

San Francisco Correspondence.
PER STEAMER AJAX,

Sax Fraxcisco, Jame 10, 1870.
The Bostonians duly arrived ; by special arrange-

ment their cars entered the city bringing the passen-
gers to the door of the Grand Hotel. Our citizens
have made every effort to entertain the strangers,
and one continual round of excitement has been their
lot. They are affable and appreciative although
they circulate only a very small portion of the fifty
million dollars they are said to represent. The town
is full of anecdotes about them, most of which are no
doubt coined One is told of a gentleman who called
a waiter in the hotel, complimented him highly on
his attentions and gave him five cents. Another of
a party of them who desired to recognize tbe services
of a policemen who accompanied them through the
Barbary Coast, (or "Five Points" of our city,)
and raised for him a purse of seventy-fiv- e cents in
greenbacks. Another, of a gentleman who when
passing a celebrated bootblacks stand, asked the loan
of a brush for a moment, but was politely invited to
have his boots blackened for nothing. Another of a,
rich merchant who, wishing to draw on his house in
Boston, arranged for the negotiation of a draft of ten
dollars, and took silver which secured him a discount
of one per cent. It is true there are very cautious
in arranging exchange. A Bostonian deducts five
dollars from his friends, leaving the balance for safe-
keeping in the bank, and makes it last a week, or so,
while a Californian in the East would deduct one
hundred, and conclude his transactions with the
inquiry " At what time does your bank open in tbe
morning!" A number of the Bostonians are at
Yosemite.

"Dave yon got roar Tickets 1"
You will readily believe we are very much exer

cised over the Library Lottery and the question as
above is in everybody's mouth. The office opened
for the sale of tickets on the first of June, and the
rush has continued ever since a dozen clerks in
attendance. ' Yet unable to meet the demands of the
people, the printers according to contract furnishing
but five thousand tickets a day. So various are the
estimates that it is almost impossible to tell exactly
how many tickets have been taken and paid for.
but probably fifty thousand, a large proportion of
which have been disposed of to brokers, who take a
quantity thus obtaining a discount of five per cent.
In addition, probably one hundred thousand more
are engaged but not paid for. California street is
infested already with pedlars of tickets and broker's
windows are lined with them. Many of the pur
chasers are very poor people, juding from appear-
ances, all eager to speculate. A number of our
citizens oppose the scheme on various grounds its
unconstitutionality, bold defiance of law, immoral
tendency, &c, but nearly all take a chance never-
theless. Castles in the air are indulged in openly
" hopes that but allure to fly." The women, too,
are more aruent gammers man tne men they are
all anxious for tickets and ready to win. We hear
of movements towards suppression of tbe scheme.
probably for black mail.

it the California Theatre.
It affords me great pleasure to allude to the decided

success attending Mr. Walter Montgomery's perform-
ances in this city. We have so often heard of

distinguished actors" whose efforts have proved
total failures, tbat the announcement of this new
star was inanimately received, and a small but very
critical audience assembled to witness his first ap-

pearance. Inasmuch as we have had Hamlets innii- -'

merable of every conceivable grade from the great
Kean down to barber amatures it may be inferred
that this community is tolerably well qualified to
ferret out errors, and elevate the nose at inaccuracies.
If we are not educated up to a high appreciation of
tbe beauties of a fine rendition of this great play,
we are at least well posted concerning the defects to
which most actors are liable. Mr. Montgomery
passed the ordeal with moderate success, his scho-
larly rendition proving him an artist of merit and
promise. In any other play his success would have
been unbounded. The injudicious selection of the
opening night, however, has been more than coun-
teracted by the startling historiouic successes that
have followed it.' "Louis the Eleventh" as per-
formed by Mr. Montgomery haa fiiirly taV.n tbo
town by storm. - Possessing decided talent, modest
and unassuming manners, cordially welcomed and
heartily endorsed by Californians, it is safe to
predict for this sterling actor a scries of notable
triumphs throughout America.

Now Open to the Pnbiie.
Mr. James Lick, determined not to be out-don-e,

has recently added to the attractive features of the
hotel bearing his name, a newly fitted bar and bill-

iard room, which for elegance in style, and richness
in detail successful competes with any similar estab-
lishment in the world. The fixtures are of California
laurel, the tables of varied woods, a magnificent
velvet Brussels carpet covers the floor, and tbe walls
are very tastefully ornamented. The Lick House
can safely boast the handsomest dining and billiard
rooms in this country. Under Mr. Lawler's capable
management the hotel fully realizes public expecta-
tion. The estimated cost of the improvements in the
bar and billiard rooms is 25,000; The reading
Toom promises another rich exhibition of skill and
will be finished in two weeks.

Brief mention.
Randolph is still billiard champion, having defeated

Dion. One or both will locate in Sau Trancisco.
Bayard Taylor has been lecturing with moderate

success only. . He concludes his attempts with one
more lecture. .

The fen ians have entertained us with another fiz-

zle. Something too much of this attempt to capture
Canada.

Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e school teachers and
friends constitute an excursion party to New York
and back. ,

San Francisco declines by a majority of 121 to
donate one million dollars to the Southern Pacific
Railroad, thus retarding its progress towards com-
pletion.

Census marshals have been appointed and the
work will shortly begin. Already the newspapers
are publishing burlesque accounts, and much fuu is
expected.

A suit to enjoin the Mercantile Library lottery has
been commenced by a street contractor, named Mr.
Daniel McConnell. Lively times ahead. '

Adelaide Philips has been concertizing here with
fair success, and introducing a marvelous cornet
player, Leny by name, ilia performances are sim-
ply wonderfuL

William Ilorac Lingard and wife have gratified
as with excellent entertainments at Maguires. Lin-
gard is the original Cap.ain Jinks. His wonderful
changes of dress, and representations of character
have made him famous.

P. T. Barnum. the great showman, lectured here
with moderate success. He brought to light a di-

minutive specimen of humanity called Admiral Dot,
only twenty-fiv- e inches high, engaged for Wood's
Museum, New York. Attempts to procure sea lions
have not proved successful.

Rev. W. H. Muburn, the Blind Man Eloquent,
whose success here has been great, delivers bis final
lecture by invitation upon the subject" What Blind
Man saw in California." Mr. MuburzMirTavored with
keen judgment, excellent delivering, and has made
himself very popular. IJeaeparts Eastward next
week. JetJnrs. Pelican.

Letter rrua Mr. GIbow.
LAHAI5A, June 15th, 1870. .

Editor of the Advertiser ; Sib. : On my ar
rival in this place this morning, I notice for the first
time, a slanderous communication against me, pub-
lished in your paper of the 8th inst.

I do not feel that it is necessary or proper at this
time tbat I should enter into any self vindication or
refutation of statements put forth by irresponsible
parties, whose needs prompt them to awaken public
sympathy, in order to have their wants gratuitously
supplied ; but I merely wish to state now, in antici-
pation of a full and correctly attested statement
respecting the examination and management of a
certain emigration company, that the communication
denouncing me, which yon have thought proper to
publish, is a tissue of falsehoods, of misrepresenta
tions, and of manifest absurdities. Just glance at
one. ' I bring a company of men for the liberal sum
of $35 a piece, from San Francisco to Honolulu, pay
hospital fees, three days board, other expenses, and
a passage to Lanai. What do you think would be
left of such a sum, as a perquisite or private profit,
after accomplishing so much. And yet for the
advantage of such perquisite or private docking of
money, it is alleged that I made a variety of false
statements to mislead men ; that I had 25 acres of
cane in cultivation on Lanai, that t could bring

(y

runnin? streams to the doors of habitations, that
rice grew on my island, &c , &c Of course I expect
to have this disproven, as soon as the people entered
the island : and what motive could I have to risk
such palpable exposure with a number of needy and
disappointed men. I had none. There was no profit
to be made out of the $35 alvanced--- e very dollar
of which was fairly expended, as vouchers will show.

I must notice another matter, to which you have
so recklessly given publicity, the charge of fraudu-

lently obliterating the ear marks of animals. It is a
well-kno- fact that I have purchased from two
residents of Maui, and from over twenty residents of
Lanai, as many different loU of sheep, and tbat I
have had in my large floch, on Lanai, over thirty
different ear marks on sheep, and all owned by me ;

and have receipts and vouchers for these purchases
and marks. To protect my stock, I procured a
brand, a small G to be placed on the cheek, and
procured from the Governor of Maui, a written
authority for using it. After a time, I was surprised
to discover, that nearly every herder of sheep on
Lanai, had procured a brand, which was a semi
circle of the same kind, of exactly the dimensions of
mv G : one had a C. another an e, another a
crescent, another a half circle ; then a half circle
with a small mark or point added, so that unless my
G was very distinctly impressed, it was difficult to
distinguish it from other marks with a similar and
exactly fitting semi-circul- ar carve. In this case, I
devised other braudd, which were as successfully
imitated ; but during my late absence in tbe United
States, an ear cut, or mark, was suggested a cut
out of tbe ears, making a fork in both, and a permit
to use such mark was obtained by my son, in the
ofSce of His Excellency the Governor of Mui. My
young stock was receiving this new mark on my
return home ; when sheariug wool, or cutting lambs,
the man, Perkins, took part in the work.

This man and family were bountifully fed ; and he
hod good reason to be content with the guarantee of
a living for his large family, and the same prospects
of an increase of property ; but he, as well as others
were tempted away by the chances of a litigious
speculation, originating with penniless and unscrupu-
lous adventurers who hope to manufacture a public
opinion in their behalf, and to successfully sponge
for a living during its existence.

' Mr. Editor, I honestly risked time and means in
trying what you esteemed a judicious emigration and
agricultural experiment, and hod the rains favored,
as I have known them to do for nine years past on
Lanai, I with my company would have made good
crops, and I would have been honored for my public
spirited experiment ; but the unyielding skies have
kept back the usual southerly rains my hope cf
crops have failed and I must bear tho fault of the
failure. ' It is not alleged that 1 did not have a large
domain of land, working stock and implements ; but
that I had no water. There is not very much, it is
true, on Lanai, but even in these horrible dry times,
we have on the island a beautiful little limpid stream
that could supply a ten inch pipe, and it irrigates
many acres of fine land ; and we have numerous
small springs, pools and holes in one mountain, from
whence we obtain now a moderate supply of the best
of water for culinary purposes, and for the cleanli-
ness of our persons. The washing of my family and
that of all its 400 or 500 inhabitants is satisfactorily
accomplished within the limits of the island. . We
have beautifully formed and very fertile valleys,
which have, in years post, fed their own population
and supplied your own and other markets with grain,
potatoes, melons and other products ; and even now
in the time of our distressful drought we feed the
neighboring town of Lahaina with our fat mutton
and beet At this day a small party, who along
with other good and true men, who have fairly tried
the island, are successfully cultivating Irish potatoes
in high, moist lauds ; and should a summer rain yet
ffDipe, which 1 may expect, (as the best crcp of corn
I made on i.asL, was planted after a rain on the 26
of July, in 1865 or '6.) I will be able to show
nroofof the fertility and productiveness 'f the isl
and, that will sustain my statements and give the
lie to a lot of lazy Bbirkers of work.

" Walter M. Gibson.

Arrival ol" tlio
STEAMEIt AJAX.

Dates to June 11th.
. The fine steamer Ajax, Capt. Floyd, arrived at 2

a. m.. ou Monday last, 9 days and 10 hours from San
Francisco. From the papers at band we glean the
following items :

Tbe Secretary of the Treasury has given permis
sion to c Hutchinson & Co.. ban k rancisco, ana
others, to send tbe steamer Alexander to the Seal
Inlands, Alaska, to bring tbe skins of last year's
catch t3 San Francisco, where tbey will be subject
to the orders of the I reasury Department. ' -

Tbe Government has information that a first-clas- s

buropean power, possessing only a few seaports,
has offered the Dominican Government $2,600,000
for tbe bay of Saurtna. in case tbe treaty with tbe
United States is not ratified.

The President has signed the bi'J to enforce the
fifteenth Amendment.

A vessel arrived from Hongkong, June 1, with
167 cooiies at New Orleans. , i

The public (lebt statement shows a decrease of
S14,SI0.9tI2 ; tbe coin balance in tbe Treasury is

106,787,311, and currency, $14,243,810.
The Times special says tbe President to-d- ay

transmitted to tbe Senate a brief confidential mes-
sage on the San Domingo treaty, inclosing an addi-
tional Article as to extending the time for ratifica-
tion to July 1st. He suggests certain amendments
which be deems it desirable tbe Senate should in-

corporate into the treaty. In these amendments it
is proposed tbat the paragraph giving tbe United
States a lien upon tbe public lands of tbe Republic
as security for its undefined debt, shall be stricken
out, and tbat tbe sum proposed to be paid for the
island $1,500,000 shall be absolutely the entire
amount to be paid by this .Government. It also
proposed tbat two Commissioners sball be ap-
pointed, one by the Dominican Government and
one by tbe United States, to receive this money
and apply it to tbe extinguishment of the Domini-
can debt.

Tbe New Zealanders,says tbe London Times, are
discussing Ibe propriety of applying for annexation
to the United Stateg. Why not? We need an out-
post in Ibe Pacific ocean, and we could not well get
one further out than New Zealand. Tbe three isl-
ands composing New Zealand include an area of
101,500 square miles, or more than tbe territory of
Illinois aud Indiana combined. They are about
equal in size to the Peninsula of Italy, and are
chiefly remarkable as the country which, according
to Macauley. is to produce tbe future tourist who is
to stand on London bridge and sketch the ruins of
St. Paul's. Thotte who are afflicted with Anglo-
phobia would be gratified at acquisition, by tbe
United States, of the country which is to enjoy, at
some future day, so distinguished a prominence
over the present Island of Great Britain.

New Yoke. June 3. The Herald publishes the
forthcoming report of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee on Cuba. Tbe report is very long ; it
openn by referring to the number of petitions id
behalf of Cuba, signed by 55,000 people of tbe
United States, and recapitulates tbe history of tbe
early stage of tbe patriots' struggle; tbe progress of
tbe immense effort and tbe exertions of Spain to
crush it.

Tbe figures show tbe Increase of the Cuban fore.es,
from the time of tbe declaration of independence at
Yara Oct 16th, to the present, when they hnve
60.000 men armed, and 20.000 enrolled and drilled
but not armed, and tbey claim, with a supply of
arms, tbey can put in tbe field 200,000 men. ,.

The action of Cuban men in tbe field since the
declaration of independence is reviewed at length,
and their courage, endurance and capacity-- , highly
extolled as worthy of the people. -

The report details tbe official information as to
tbe events in Cuba received by our Government,
as well as that or Spain, and declares 'the proximity
of Cuba gives these events an impor tance not fully
appreciated by another State. From the fact that
Spain seeks to reinforce ber navy and war supplies,
while the Cohans appeal to our veople for sympa
thy and support, the Cuban question becomes an
American question.

The various outrages on American citizens andthe acts of aggression on jur commerce by tbe
Spanish are narrated, and the harsh cruelties ofSpain during tbe progress of the war urn HiIshowing the character of the struggle and the in- -

cf tbe United States havet -- rest which tbe people
in the issues to be decided.

The character of the Spanish volunteers, the fre-

quent outrages they navn committed not only on
Cubans but Americans, by even complin Amer-

ican Consuls to sevk safety under tbe fluff of fbnMtf'i

vessels, are severely comrontd upon, and tlH'se
under tbe control or themen, it is claimed, are

officers and Government of Spain In Cuba. -

The report says the events of the past 18 months
show a condition of affairs injuriously afTfCting lit
every way the rights and Interest and honor oi th
American Government. Tbe condition of Cuba I

one or anarchy, and a barbarous bloody war. It
declares the Spanish Government in Cuba is una-

ble to cotiquer the people, and suppress thf r;b-I-lio-

enforce its authority, or secure the ebwrvancw
of Its orders, even among the Spaniards, to support
fa nflWra murh leas to nrotcct the rights of a for
eign nation, or prevent crimes which tbe civilized
world must condemn.

Tbe report concludes: 'In- - view of all tbee
facta it is no longer a civil commotion, as it baa
been hitherto regarded by the United States, nor a
n..ro .ln.uilA onouttnti aa rtt.ri'BPll ted bv the
Spanish Government, but a protracted civil war.
and our Erst duty in tbo trial of It as nuch, and in
accordance with tho law of nations declare and
maintain with regard to the parties engaged therein
a strict and Imn.trtial neutrality. The record, it
says would justify the government In recognizing
the independence of Cuba. or a declaration of war,
but we propose only to prove lor the emergency ti
tbe extent required, but no further.

Australian Steam Line Subsidy
WAsmxoTox. Jane 9 Tbe Sonat Committee

have reported favorably on the bill granting a
subsidy to an Australian and New Zealand Steam
Line, via Fan Francisco. So soon as tbe LIU pasaes,
tenders will be Invited for tbe service and adver-
tise for sixty days. The contract will only b let
conditional upon the contractor obtaining the half
of the whole amount from the Colonies.

Tho question as to the termini and porta of call is
left to tbe Colonies to arrange with the contractor.

England.
T London. Juno 3. Tbo New York yacht, and
those of tbe Koynl Thames Club, will compel on
the 13tb for tbe Doctorlon cup. Tbe conre is to
be from Dover, Kuglaud, to Bonlogne; France, aod
back.

There Is considerable apprehension In regard to
the movements of Fenians in England. In conse
quence of which orders have been issued to double
the guard at air dock yards and naval stations In
Great Britain and keen (ires banked ou all steam
ers, and other precautions calculated to facilitate
the suppression or any revolt.

Lovnox. June 3. The nnvflcinns of Paris renort
tbat the practical virtueoi' vaccination, as a pre
ventive of small-po- x, baa been professionally de-

monstrated by actual observation iu that city
during tbe post month.

Loxiov, June 3 The "Oaks" was won by
" Gamas.': with " Sunshine " second and Hale "
third.

London, June 3. The alleged .Fenians. Pavt
and Wilson, were again before the Court to-da- v.

Some of the evidence Is important, showing the
prisoners to have been actively engaged in diwtrib-titin- g

arms in Ireland and the north of Ivngland.
Tbe Government continues its precautions against
Fenian violence.

r. The Brnminrr recommends tbe several province
of bpain and Portugal to form a union bawd on
the principles of tbe Constitution of the United
States. " ' ' i

Shirley Brooks sticceeds
active editor of Punch.

Mark Lemon as the

.., Mrs. Jno. Wood, the actress, received an anony-
mous rift of a diamond set with emeralds valued
at five hundred pounds.

The Americans ia London are excessively
annoyed by tbe slow and uncertain delivery of the
mails.

The Government promises strong measures
against betting at races.

A material reduction has been made on tbe cable
telegraphs to India.

Lo.viKiK, June vl Fifteen borses run In tbe
Derby. ' Kingcraft " won ; u Palmerston," second ,
"Muster" third tbe latter closed up. The race
was well contested throughout.

The Standard admits the SappJa) victory, and
hopes It will ' be the last of tbe International
matches, which only foster mifcbief and jealousy.

Gibraltar dispatches, announce that tbo brigands
near that place bad recently captured four F.na"1
men, who were held until the ransom that tbey
exacted should be paid.

LivKnrooi June 3. 21,000 emigrants, mainly
Irish, left this city for America during May
for New York.

A Bill before Parliament proposes to reduce the
rate of Interest allowed to Saving's Banks (the
money beiog borrowed by tbe government) from
3 4 to 3 per cent Ordinary banks in England
allow: depositors but 2 per cent.

France.
", Paris, May 21. Following ia the Emperor's
speech in reply to tbe address of the Legislative
bodies, on the presentation of the result of the
vote on the Vlebiscitum : '

SiM :. Receiving from your bands the result of
this vote, my first impulse is to exprehs my grati-
tude to the nation which thus renews to me for the
fourth time in twenty years, tbe signal evidence of
its confidence. Universal suffrage, the elements of
which change unceasingly, nevertheless accom-
plishes its purposes always ; it La for lis guides
and its traditions the fidelity of its sympathies.
The Flcliscilum has for its sole object the ratifica-
tion by the people of constitutional reform, but
amidst a conflict ot opiuions and in the fdruggle
with its opponents, its purpose became greater ;
let us not . regret this. The adversaries of our
institutions have made tbe question one between
tbe Emperor and a revolution. The nation haa
settled the question in favor of tbat cysu-- which
guarantees order and liberty.

To-da- y the Empire is strong, but it will show JtA
etrenirth by its moderation. My Government' will
execute tbe laws without partiality or weakness ;
it will pot deviate from the line marked tout fur It
respecting all tho rights of its subjects; it will
protect them all and all tbeir interests without
thought of dissenting votes or hostile movements!
It will also have National will to be respected and
win noia u auove an controversy.

Freed from tbe const:tutienal fiuestlons which
have kept them apart, its best spirits will now
have but one purpone to rally around tbe Consti-
tution which tbe country has nanctionel. Honest
persons of all parties will now unite in efforts to
soften tbe asperities cf partisan feeling, to save
social relations from the contamination of falfo
doctrines and aid, by alt means, tbe prosperity of
France.

I tbank you, gentlemen, for the aid yon bave
given me on this occasion ; the votes which ratify
those of 1848, 1851 end 1854, reaffirm your powers
and give you, like me, more force to work for the
future. Now, more than ever, may we be fearless;
of the future, for who can oppose the progressive
march of the regime which tbe agirrecrrate peoplo
founded amid political troubles, and which is thus
fortified hi an era of peace and liberty.
"The city will.be illuminated this evening in

honor of tbe favorable results of tbe vote.
We shall labor to diffne instruction, to slmnlifv

administrative measures, to Introduce provision
in favor of the agricultural interest, and develop
public works. We shall give our time to the re
duction to tbe best distribution of taxation. Such.
is our programme, wbudi, if realized, will increase
the progress or civilization.

Constaxtikople, June C About one o'clock
yesterday afternoon, a Sre broke out which spread
with alarming rapidity through tbe richest Quarters.
of the ci'v. Tbe fjaraes were first discovered in an
old building on the north side of the Golden Horn.
A strong wind was blowing at the time, and tho
fire quickly co'jimunlcated to tbe adjoining build-
ings. Tbe efforts of the firemen and cit'zena to
stop Its process were of no avail, and in a few
hours the residences of tbe English, American and
Portugese Ambassadors, Consulates, the Naomi
Theatre, many churches, and thousands, of hnnaoa.
and the richest stores and shops in the city, were
reduced to a6hea. Tbe loss of life by tbe falllopr
walls is fearful. It is estimated tbut at least 30
pecple were killed or injured by t'uis cause alone.
Tr e loss of property is incalculable. The fire at
t'ui- -, hour is still burning furiously, and the excite-
ment of tbe people beggars deacrfp lion. ,

Constantinople, June 9. The great flre In tbe
Pera district is subdued. - Over seven thousandbuildings of all aorta were destroyed, many of tbe
best in the city. - The !or 0f life bas greatly ex-
ceeded tbe estimate. . So.me days ago tbe remains
of one hundred and fifty human beings were
found : It le supposed tbat this number represent
one-ha- lf the actnal loss. The total pecuniary loss
Is computed at tww.ty-Ov- e million pounds sterling.
The English Underwriters suffer heavy losses. Tb
Archives of the British Embassy were saved.

The American church of the ImiBacutatt Concep-
tion was on fire several timcand considerably
damaged, but tbo Gobelin tapestry, the gift of theEmpress Eugenio, with which tbe church was dec-
orated, was sav(d nniojured. ..

OoxOTANTiKQPLe.'Jurie SThe' loBS oHlfe by theconflagration ia frightful; some families-wer- e

tiemmed la Ijy the flames and perished la full vleyror the spectators. Tbe panio among tbe peopleraj terrible ; many lost, all presence of mind andwere unable to save themselves ; others. In despair,
made no effort to fly ; some Turks shut themselves
in barring - houses, refused assistance, and met
their fate without a mariner. Two hundred and
fifty persons were burned to death or killed by
falling walls ; many more are missing.



tign Stotrtistmtnts.

rtlON, RHODES & CO.,
Commission Iflcrcliants,

Victoria, V Iol..
tocoosigraneota ofSaadwick

S.B.-Parti- rular attention paid
Island Prod 733 ly

Vic tori. V I.. January 1. 1SS3.

csss. b. mobca...nmk..aiiu, ,mrMUm,
WILLI1MS, BUXCDARD & CO..

Shipping & Commission Merchants,
No. 218 California Street,

SJ.t FRJXCISCO.119 6m

SEVERANCE, CLAKR & CO.,

Commission JUercIinnts
And Shipping Agents.

405 Front Street, corner C7ay .San Francisco

attend to the Sale cl Sugar, and all kinds of Island
Prodi. Also, to the Pureha. ad Forwards of Mer

" lyChaDdlse.

c. star..... . H. WI3CHSVTSB. .T. k. HaTKS.

MAIN &. WINCHESTER, .

mitricmiu asn iwrotrn or

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips

COLLARS, SADDLERY HiUK, .,

d2IO Ballery 8f.,Saa FrasclKW

N. B. Good assortment Coocord gtage Harness consfir
cq band.

aiasiLk. OB 9 atCBjfCKSJj. c.

J. C. MERRILL &; Co.V

Co in mission illcrcliants
AND

u. uctionecrs,
t04 and 206 California Street,

ALSO. A0BNT3 OF THK

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
Partfcwlaratteoiion given to the sale and purchase o mer

haadiae, snipe' baslacss,sopi,l ring whaleshipa, negotiating
excaaas . a

XT All fretrhl arriving at Sa Francisco, by or to the la

Line of Packets, will befocwarJed rasa or coataiaiuo.
jT Exchange oa Honolulu bought and sold.

iiruiKit .

Messrs. C. L. Richards Co Honolulu
11. IlackfeU Co
C. Brewer Co
Biflhop Co....... "Pt. R-- W. Woo.1

Hm.K-H- . Alien
I. C. Wateroaa. Kjq
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Mccracken, merrill & Co.,
FORWARDING AND

connissiox jiiskciiaiyts,
Portland, Oregon.
BEEN ENGAGED IX OUR PREHAVING for apwarl of seven years, sod being

located la fire proof brick baiklina;, we are prepared to receive
end d ispose of I laod staples, such as Sarar, Kke, S raps, Pala,
CofiVe. Ac, to advantage. Cooiiirnnvats especially solicited
for the Oregon market, 10 which personal attention will be paid,
ad apoo which cash advances will be made when required.

8a s Fsascisco Rsrsaracioi-- .

Badger k Liodenberger, Ja. Patrick A; Co.,
I rnl. Iken, W. T. Coleman a. Co.,
fie vena. Baker Co.

PoSTlATB Rirsssscts:
Allea Ufj. Ladd T.Uuo. Leooard Qtea

UosoLCLV Rsrsassc:
C91 Walker Allen. ly

liEA & PERRISS'
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce !
DECLARED BY COXXOISSEUIW

TO

Tlio Only G-oo- d 3eva.oo s

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD !

SUCCESS orTIHS MOST DELITHE and unrivalled Condiment having eaased eertain
dealer, to apply the name of M Worcestershire Saoce" to their
own Inferior con pounds, the Patilic is hereby Informed that IM
only way to secure the genuine, is to ,

ASK TOE LEA & PERKINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their names are apon the terapperf labtl$,
ttopprr so I tot tit. t

Dome of lb..' foreign markets having been suppled with a
sparioaa Worceatenbire Bauce, opoo the wrapnerVand IVielS
tA which the names of Lea and Perrins hare beehJ'ged, L. and
P. five notice that they have famished their curTespondents
with power of attorney to take Instant proceedings against
Maufacturn and k'endora at soeh, or any other imitations
by wtuuh their right may be infringed.

Ask fr LEA X PESRISS' Faaee and Se !fAae
Wrppr, Label, Cottle, aad Stopper.

Wholesale and for Kxport by the Proprietors, Worcester;
Cross s sod IMaekwelL, London, Ax Ac and by Grocers and
Oilmen niversaily. C94 ly

CROSSE & BLACRWELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALL OF SUPEIHOR QUALITY.

PICKLES, SAUCES, 8TRCP8,

JAMS.IN TI53 AND JARS,
OSAOK MARMALADE.

IART IRCTrS, DESSERT FRUITS.
S1CSTARD, VINEGAR.

POTTED MEATo AND FISH.
PRESERVED FRESII SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND II ERR IN 09.
PICKLED BALMOX.

FRRJSU AXD LOCHFTNB UERJtlXGB.
FRIED 90LE3.

FRESH AND FINCON HADDOCKS.

PURE SALAD OIL.
SOUPS, IX PIXT A5D QUART TIN3.

PRESERVED MEATS IS TINS, yy
PRESERVED DAMS AND CUEESE. .

PRE? CRT ED BACON.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.
BOLOGNA SAL'SAQE.

TORKSniRE GAME PATES.

YORKSHIRE POUK PATES.
OALLANTISE3.

TONGUES, B1AWN. POULTRY.

IXCU PUDDINGS.

A-- PERRt5M WORCtaTHiSIlIRE SAUCE.

XsA twpfti 'A eAere skjs eiMnst A knd Jgum erery
K

CAUTION.
To prevent th 7el at relllling the bottles or Jars witS native

proddctlocs Cey sbuold imrariaiif A a'esfreyraf
when empty.

Otjoilj ih-m- it rsy s be examined anon delivery, to detect any
auemvi st Mbstitatioa of articles of interior brands.

CROSSE & D LACK WELL,
PURVtfYuR TO THE QUEEN. THE EMPEROR OP THE

FR5Cif, AND Tils KIStf UF TOE 8ELGIAXS,

3oxo Sq-u.Aro- Xiondon.
At th Prl TxhiMtioo of in, THREE Prise Medals were

awarded, ROE At BLACKWELL, (or the marked sape-riimf- sfa

728 ly

r.IKS- - 3?a BORISES.
ECS TO IXFOH3I THE PUBLIC TU ATB haviac boaghiclkt eUre stock of Mr. Johnston's

Tobacco ar,d Candy Store,
KCCASfU STREET.

Cppcei to llMJTa. Atxtf Achnck, and having mads
for reecwiaa

BECrLAE SITPUES OF FMSH C1.YDIE3, Ae.,

the wilt eoatinae this holiness as heretofore, soliciting the kind
paJJcage 4 her friends and the public reneraily. 71. oo

Tobacco. J ,Tobn.ccoJ
lUST RKCE1VSU FROM YORK,
I aa Invoice of

FRESH PLUG TOti-CC- O

or s u r n R 1.0 n Q u a 1. ity,
- . J)i 1-- 2, 1- - a1 I01

rU la oaniUte. to scut Ptuxhs-er- s, at '
.T Jtv fcTW uaf as--'.it in

sR?vr TV..:.

JUBILEE DISCOUBSE,
Preacued in Fort Ssreet Church, Ilono

lain, Sabbnsn treniog,
Jane 12, 1870,

BT BET. SlSfEL C. D13I0S. D. D.

Levrrvxi, Xiv:ll "A JnWIee shall that fiftieth year be
onto you."

Resnlta of vaat moment often flow from apparently
triflim? cne. Events of wemin?ly MnsJl Import-

ance in tbe view of tbose witnestfn-- r tbem, aesome
enlarged proportions when viewed through the me-

dium of the historic rast. Many events In the early
history of the Hawaiian Islands moet forcibly and
remarkably illustrate this assertion. Gathered on
this Jubilee Anniversary, fifty years removed from
the time when tbe Pioneers ot the American Mission
landed on the shores of Hawaii tbe past history
of the mission and the nation rises to onr
view. It Is all embraced within a sinffle centnry.
Elebt years must roll away ere the time will come
for 03 to celebrate the Centennial Anniversary of the
discovery of the Islands by Capt. Cook. If so In-

clined, it is Impossible 1o ranee abroad tliroueb the
many centuries that have rolled away since the es-

tablishment of other nations and kingdoms, unless
we adventure forth on that pre historic period when
the inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands, and other
Islands of Polynesia, dwelt opart and isolated from
all the other nations of the earth. There Is much,
even in that pre-histor- ers, most inviting to the
i,.ni.irni Viiatnrisn. searchine antiquarian, and

studious ar'.hseologist. It Is the opinion of some,
that two centuries prior to the discovery of the
Islands by Capt. Cook, they were visited by Spanish
navigators. This opinion is not merely one of fancy,
bnt founded upon a tolerably well-sustaine- d tradi-
tion, that many generations previous to Kameba-meh- a

I. during the reign of one Kaboukapa, or
Kiana, or Umi, Catholic priest and some Spanish
seamen were wrecked upon the shores of Hawaii ;

that they intermarried among the aborigines ; and,
furthermore, that their descendants lived for jren-cratio-

even down to the present time. In this
way it i3 conjectured that the nawaiians received a
certain moral elevation, lifting them above most of
the other Inhabitants of Polynesia. Such a theory
Is not irrational, for Spanish navigators were cross-
ing and tbe Pacific from the I6th century,
and tbe Spanish records, at Manilla, contain notices
of these Islands as early as l.rxi5, or 223 years belore
Cant. Cook visited these shores.

It is a most interesting study to trace the migra-
tion of tribes and rations, from tbe earliest recorded
period in the history of the human race; hence, the
mnmt mavnrr and barbarous assume eonal imiortance
with the most refined and civilized, in the eye of
the profound and philosophic historian. Sufficient
for our present fnrpose is it to consider the fact
that less than one bnndred years ago, there was dis-

covered an aboriginal population upon these Islands,
livin" in utter heathenism and idolatry. Taking
the most favorable view of their social, moral and
religions 6tate and condition, they needed to have
diffused among them the civilizing, elevating, and
savin" truths of the Gospel. From the tragic
cirewtnetances attending the death of the great
English navigator, at Kealakekiia Bay. and the re-

ports of early visitors, the reading world was led to
entertain a f;tr less favorable view of the Hawaiians
than their character and state reallv merited. We
think the freat French navigator. La Perouse, was
sadly t fault in thus ricpiciirg Hawaiian cimncur
"The most darine rascals of Enrope are less hypo-
critical than these natives. All their caresses are
false. Their plrysiognomy does not express a single
sentiment of trnth. The person most to be sus-

pected is Le who has juat received a present, or
who appears to be mo&t in earnest in rendering a
thousand little services." This description is tbe
very reverse of what we must consider as the truth.

During the forty-tw- o years ufter the Islands were
discovered by Cook, or during a longer rerlod than
one whole generation, the inhabitants of these
Islands lived and died unvisited by Gosjwl Mis-

sionaries, or nnblessed with the light of Divine
Kevelation. The baud on the dial-p'.at- e of time,
was pointing to the hour for tbe Hawaiian people to
cast abide their superstitions and idolatry, and to
pass in'o a new tonn of being.

The introduction of Christianity among the in-

habitants of any nation, savage, semi-civilize- or
civilized. Is a great event. The case of the Hawaiians
forms no exception to this remark. It has apjeared
becoming to commemorate this event by a Jubilee
gathering, and other anniversary meetings and ex-

ercises. Before calling your attention to those
scenes Attending the first preaching of the Gospel
and thJanding of the Missionaries, it appears to
me highlr proper to notice those preparations which
God. in Hi Providence, had made for the establish-
ment of Christianity upon these Islands. The way
of the Lord must be prepared. In a careful review
of the history of the Hawaiian nation previous to
1820, 1 J Link there are three great and leading events
which prepared the way for the new order of things,
viz.: The conquest of the Islands by Kamchamcba
I, and the consolidation of the government under
ouo ruler; the visit to tbe United States of Oboo-kia- b

and his Hawaiian associates, Thomas llopn
and others; tbe abolition f idolatry, and tbe
utter renunciation of the old tabu system. These
three events, I deem of vast moment, if a person,
would take 4 clear, calm, and philosophical view of
the great event, which we are gathered to com-
memorate. Ths Hawaiian, wtrg Jud throned a pe-
riod of forty vears wanderings, even alter their
existence was known to the civilized world, before
they were permitted to enter the Land of Promise.
I will now briefly ckll your attention to these events.

When these Islands were discovered, independent
Kings reigned ou each island of tbe group. Tbey
were a fierce and warlike people, and not unlre-qucnt- ly

tbe most bloody and devastating wars pre-vail-.- d.

Vol. 1, p. 183, Vancouver's Voyages.
I, was a man of marked character. He

was a bold warrior, an ambitious couqueror, and
possessed of great administrative ability. His con-
quests, wars, and management of governmental
concerns during the times of peace, all proclaim
him to be a ruler of no ordinary type, lie was a
contemporary ot tbe great Napoleon, and bis career
has won for him the title of tbe "Napoleon of tbe
Pacific." From a careful review of his life, 1 do not
regard this title as uu meritoriously conferred.
Originally, Le governed only a small district oi
Hawaii. Sooialtcr commencing Lis conquests, the
whole of that Islaud fell under til sway. Then
followed the subjugation of Maui, Lanai, Molokai,
and Oabu. The battle which resulted in tbe con-
quest of this Island took place about three miles up
Nuuana Valley. When victory perched upon the
banners of Kamebanieha, his enemies fled, while
not a few were driven over tbe Pali, and their
wounded bodies dashed in pieces. This event oc-

curred in the winter or spring of 1795. Great pre-
parations were then ina ie for the conquest of Kauai.
Some years elapsed belore this was accomplished.
So extensive and well arranged were his final pre-
parations, including an army of 7,000 warriors,
a fleet of twenty-on- e schooners, forty swivels, six
mortars, and an abundance of ammunition that the
King of Kauai wisely concluded that discretion was
the better part of valor, and quietly submitted. This
was brought about soon alter the opening cf the
19th century. Then followed years of peace, when
Kamehameha ruled the whole group. Like other
conquerors the Alexanders and Napoleons, Ka-

mehameha sighed for other islands to conquer, and
history, as well as tradition, reports that Le once
contemplated the conquest of ThuitL Then was es-

tablished the Kamehameha Dynasty, and for seventy
years it has stood as firmly, and exercised its func-
tions as efficiently for the welfare of the people of
these Islands, as that of any other government on
earth. A glance at other nations would disclose the
existence of wars, turmoils and revolutions, far
more disastrous than have existed here during
the past seventy years. I do not hesitate to regard
tbe establishment of a regularly ordered and firmly
administered government, although despotic, by
Kamehameha I, as a very necessary and important
step towards tbe successful spread of tbe Christian
religion, when tbe. time came for the arrival ot tbe
American Mission.

The next step preparatory to the introduction of
Christianity, was the visit of Qftooklah and bis as-

sociates to tbe United SUtes. till nst born on Ha-
waii, in 1702, the very year of Vancouver's visit to
that Island. It has been reported by some, that
Vancouver was instructed by Kamehameha L to
send Missionaries from England to these Islands,
but the project failed from causes now unknown.
The visit of that great English navigator has ever
been regarded as among the memorable events in
the early history of thee Islands, but that was of
trifling moment compared with the influence which
Obookiah and Lis associates exerted in behalf of
this Kingdom aud people.

He was educated for a priest, to an idol temple,
bnt tbe Great Knler of nations led him to forsake
t borne, embark on board ait American ship, by
which he reached tbe United States, In 1S09.
Through a series of providences, he vieits New Ha-
ven and is brought under the notice of young stu-
dents or Yale College. The arrival or Obookiah led
the Kev. S. J. Miils Jr., thus to write to bis
friend, Gordon HalL ''What does this mean?
brotber Hall, do von understand it ? Shsll he be
sent back unsupported to reclaim bis countrymen?
Shall we not rather consider these Southern Islands
a proper place for the establishment of a mission ?"
This is the first allusion to tbe subject or a chris-
tian mission to the Islands, which 1 have met with
in any American publication. Memoir, page 50.1
His subsequent career for ten years was IndeutiSed
with the Corn wall Foreign Mission school, in Con-
necticut, and with efforts to awaken an interest In
behalf of tbe Hawaiian Islands as a mission field.
Persons who have not carefully reviewed the rise
of the Foreign Missionary enterprise In New Eng-
land, from lblO to 1820, can with difficulty realize
bow prominently Obookiah stood before tbe reli-
gious community in America. He travelled through
the New England States addressing large assemblies.
His name became as familiarly known among the
churches as that of tbe most promiuent minister of
the Gospel. Other Hawaiians were also educated
attthe Cornwall school viz., Thomas Hopu, Wil-
liam Tennooe and George KaumaaliL These returned
with the first company of missionaries, but that
privilege was not granted to Obookiah, wbo died
on ihe 17th of February, 1813, while a member of
Vic Foreign Mission school. "It was" remarks tbe
ftev. Dr. Spring of New York, from this school
ib-- .l the mission emanated to the Sandwich Islands."
The niission having been inaugurated, the pioneers

on tbe following jear, Oct. 15th :.819, on
Snari the brig Tbaddcns, at Boston. While tbe
vwiH : v.'aa on her passage hither, transactions of
att mnact were transpiring at these Islands.
. I abali now tueak of the destruction of Idola-

try and tbe abolition of tbe laba system. This is
one of the most renarks I' eveta ot only in tbe
history of the Hawaiian but c? woild. It is
without a parallel, cither in ancient or modern times.
It was altogether an unheird of event in the LLiiwfw
oi idolatrous nations, for any oue to cast aside lis

idols, unless others were adopted in their place, or
their Idols were cast asiuc ior iu iuj.ic
Christianity. Hawaiians cast aside theirs, and did
not take others In their place, nor were In-

fluenced thereto by the messengers of gospel truth,
for as yet the missionaries Lad not landed on these
shores, and it was not known that tbey were on

voyage hither. "Hath a nation changed tbelr
JoX wnicfc ne as yet no gods ? " asks tbe prophet
Jeremiah. He did not ask, "Hath a natfon cast
aside their gods ? " Here was a heatbt--n and savage
nation, without a written language and far removed
and isolated from all the other nations , of the earth,
which was led by some mysterious influence to en-pa- ge

in a transaction totally unlike any other upon
the world's records. "History repeats itself, is
the oft-quote- d saying, but in this instance history

PTiew?ngWthe subject from a purely historical stand-

point, without reference to a Divine influence, wbj
were the Hawaiians led to abolish their f abu-systei- n

and caM their "idols to the moles and bats 1

montim. Mm following among the causes con
tributing to this unlooked for result.

Irt Reports ofthe abolition of idolatry at Tahiti,
had reached these islands and circulated among the
Pe,sSdv-Foreign-

er8 from Christian lands had
the islands, and although most of them

were uiterly regardless of Christianity selves
yet they did not hesitate to denounce idolatry and
the Tabn system.

Tltirdly The inhabitants bad become convinced
of the titter vanity of idolatry. In the very first
communication written by the Missionaries to their

in Boston, and dated, the day after, their
landing ou the shores of Hawaii, I find this state- -

,Df"xhe Bjht of these children of nature, drew tears
from eyes "that did not iutend to weep. Of them we
enquired, whether they had heard anything of Jeho-

vah, who made Owhyheeand all things? Tbey re-

plied that Rehoreho, tbe King bad heard of the
treat God of the white men, aud spoken ot him ; and
that all the chiefs bnt one bad agreed to destroy
their idols, became they ere convinced that they corda.
do no good since they could not nave the King. Idol
worship U tha ejore prohibited and the priest hood en,
tirely abolislied. Sing, O Iteavens, for the Lord hath
done it.1 9

Reference was here made to the King Kameha-
meha, who died May 8, 1819, and idolatry was abo-

lished the next November, the month follow-
ing tbe embarkation of the Missionaries from Bos-

ton. Perhaps another reason may be assigned, in
addition to tbe foregoing, belore I speak of that
Divine Power and influence, which it becomes ns to
recognize in this m.t remarkable transaction. The
people, both Chicls and common people, bad be-

come heartily wearied and tired of the system. It
was burdensome, offensive, cruel andabsured. But
what is most remarkable, Hewabewa, the high
priest of the idolatrous system, was led to be the
very first to light the torch which should burn the na-tou- 's

idols. Unless be bad led the van in the rabble of
iconoclasts, or idol destroyers, it is doubtful whether
the project would have been carried through. " The
tabu is broken burn the idols!" was the watch-
word that started at Kailua, Hawaii, and was repea-
ted to the limits of the Kingdom.

I have now taken the naturalistic, or the human
view of this wonderful event. But are we not justi-
fied in the introduction of a superhuman and Divine
influence, in bringing about this uilooked forresult.
At the period when this event occurred, all Christian
MUKinnnripa and writers, did not hesitate to recog
nize a Divine influence. All tbe Missionary and Reli-gou- s

publications of that period, abound with expres-
sions of acknowledgement to a Divine Providence.
The God of Missions the Great nead of the Church

was every where recognized as having prepared
the way for the introduction of the gospel among
Hawaiians. Ancient Hebrew prophets had foretold,
" The isles shall wait for His law." Could there be a
more complete and exact fulfillment of this prophe-
cy of Isaiah?

The American Minister, Mr. Bancroft, at Berlin,
who is acknowledged as one of the most calm, and
philosophical of historical writers of this or any
uge, remarks:

"8ometitnes, like a messenger through the thick
darkness ot night, Omnipotence steps along myste-
rious ways; but when the hour strikes for a people
or mankind to pass into a new form ot being, unseen
hands draw the bolts from the gates of futurity; an
all subduing influence prepares the minds of men
for the coming revolution ; those who plan resis-
tance find themselves in conflict w ith the will of
Providence rather than with human desires; and all
hearts aud all understandings, ino6t of all the opin-
ions and influence of the unwilling, are wonderfully
attracted, and compelled to bear forward the change,
which becomes moro and more an obedience to the
law of universal nature than submissiou to the arbi-trirnents- of

man."
How forcibly and aptly this paragraph, describes

the event now under consideration. If the philoso-
phic historian bad been writing upon this special
subject, he could not have employed more fitiug and
felicitous language. Z7.e Aattr had struck for the Ha-
waiian people to pass into a new form of being. In-

ternal agencies, aud foreign influences, were contrib-
uting to this result, and through those agencies
and influences, bow clearly maybe traced the first
fruits, as "Omnipotence steps along mysterious
ways, and unseen bands draw the bolts from the
gates of futurity." No wonder the enthusiastic
Puritan Missionaries were wonder-6truc- k as tbey
li.tfiiud to tl0 rtvrrt : " Kamehameha i dead His
sou LifiolUio is King the tabus are abolished the
images are destroyed the heiaus of idolatrous worship
are burned, and the parly that attempted to rettore
them by force of arias, has recently been vanquislud."
In view of this event let no one he surprised at Mr.
Bingham's language. "The band of God! how
visible in thus beginiog to answer the prayer of his
people ior the Ilawaiiau race !"

"In the wilderneaa prepare ye the vay of the Lord
Slake straight in tbe tfenert, a highway for our God."

Attempts have been made in a review of universal
history, to find some parallel to this unprecedented
conduct of the High priest Hewabewa, lighting the
torch to kindle tue names wuicu suouia aesiroy me
idols of Hawaii. The nearest approach is that pre-
cedent, cited by Mr. Mauley Hopkins in his history
of lfffwaii, when Paulinus, went ns a Missionary to
Britain in the days of Edwin of Northumbria. The
King had embraced Christianity, and he then exclaim-
ed "who 6hall first desecrate the altars aud temples ?"

I" answered the High priest "lor who more fit
than myself through the wisdom which the true
God halh given me, to destroy for the good example
of others, what in foolishness 1 worshipped ?" There
is one essential point wherein the parallel fails. The
old British High priest of idolatry acknowledges,
that he had beeu enlightened by w isdom from the
true God. Ilewahewa, however rushed forth to bis
work of destruction, ere, the messengers of Jehovah
bad landed upon Hawaiian shores.

This is a Doiut oi so much interest, I trust, 1 6ball
be pardoned for still dwelling upon tbe mysterious
conduct of Hewabewa. He welcomed the Mission-
aries as " brother priests." He ussured them that he
would be their fneud. Aoout four montns neiore
their arrival, the young King, after the death ot his
father, consulted him respectiug the expediency of
breakimr tabu. He replied, that it would be "mai- -
kal," adding, that "hckuew there was but one
Akua who is in Heaven, and that their wooden gods
could not save them or do them any good." "I
knew" he adds, "that the wooden Images or onr
deities, carved by our own bauds, were incapable ot
supplying our wants, but I worshipped thembecause
it was the custom of our fathers; they made not
the kalo to grow, nor sent ns rain ; neither did they
bestow life and health. My thought has always
been, Akahi wale no Akua-nu- l iloko o ka lani
there is only one great God dwelling in the heavens."

Here are tacts for tbe thoughtful consideration of
the historian, philosopher and theologiau.

An English poet, has found in the remarkable
transaction, a theme for his pen :

"God oikmI a nlde and an effectual door,
Var ere the memtrnsers of peace unfurled
Love's banner waving o'er a rebel world,
Moved by a mighty impulse from on high,
Hunting ech social, each domestic tie.
The Island King the ancient creed disowned.
Threw off tha harden benwith which they gTuaned,
At one bold ttrnkt; and, with a statesman's view
lie broke the fetters of the strict tabu,
Kn forced by stern authority's high hands.
Thus ip ceased throughout the land."

An American poet has also found the same event
imparting inspiration to Lis pen :

"Joy to the World! tbe Nles thst ages saw --

Vsnals of sin, now wait Memiah's law. .

Port h to their toil the Missionaries go,
Gladly to lessen human guilt and wn,
God goes before them, freely to preimre
A way in pagan lands, salvation's highwsy there
And while breaks on them, cloudlike Oahu,
They hear the " the tabu's o'er,"

,The altar and the god demolished mo,
I What Piety shall come to ObookbUi's chore !'
t shall be pardoned for dwelling thus long upon

events occurring previous to the arrival of the mis-
sionaries, in as much as two of their number are to
faror us with their remniniseuces of subseqent
events.

IWe have now arrived at a point in our historical
rwiew, when it is fittiug we should carefully con- -

PaiBer. the special event which gives 6igniflcauce to
tHis Jubilee Day." The Annlversray ot the landing
of the Pioneer Missionaries, occurs on the 80th of
March. The brig " Tbaddeus," after a long voyage
of more than five months, approached tbe shores of
Hawaii, xue aayanu oeeasiouis luusauuueu 10, iu
the first communication from tbe Missionaries ad-
dressed to tbe Secretaries of the Board :

"Let us thank God and take courage. Early thit
morning the long looked for Owhyhee, and the
clou?-cap- t and snow-ca- pt Manna Kea appear in
view, to tbe Joy of tbe little company on board."

11 o'clock A. m., we are coasting along the
northern part of the Island, so near the shore as to
see tbe numerous habitations, cultivated fields, ris-
ing smoke in different directions, fresh vegetation,
rocks, rivulets, cascades, trees, &c, and by the help
of glasses men and women, immortal beings pur-
chased with redeeming blood. We are pleased not
to say delighted with tlw scene. At 4 P. M.,
we double ths northern extremity of Owhyhee. The
lofty heights of Mo wee rise on the right. As no encnes
approach us, it is supposed to be a special seasoa. cf
tabu, and that all the people are employed in its ob-
servance. Capt, Blancbard has concluded to send a
boat to make inquiries respectiug tbe King and the
state of the Island. Mr. Huunewell one of the
mates, Hopoo, John Honoree and olN-r- s have gone
on this errand, aud we ws'.t wUh anxious expecta-
tion fnr the first intelligence Sraxa the Island. 7 p.
M. The boat bas returne-5- , tviJng fallen in with a
cumber &f .."sbermen near tie shore." They report
the rcnxukiMe revolution in tbe idoarous and po-li-ti

si et.i;tion of the Island-Kingdo- From tbe
asms document we quote as follows: "1 K moment
seems favorable for tbe introduction Christianity,
and the customs of civilized life, and our hopes that
these will be Joyfully welcomed are greatly strength-
ened.. There is some reason to fear that the Gov
eminent I not settled on the firmest basis, and that

....

there is less of stability and sobriety in the present
-- 1 . n n 1.;. r.twir Whntavpr mav be his

moral character and habits, we believe, that three
important particulars may with some confidence be
relied upon .1st, That be is specially desirous of
improvement In learning, 2nd, That he has long been
indifferent to idol worship, 3rd, That be Is not un-

friendly to the whites. Our hearts do rejoice,
though we'are disappointed in not being allowed to
preach Christ to that venerable chief who bas so
long and so ably governed this people." On the
following day some of the missionaries landed at
Kawaibae Bay, and there the brig remained ft an-

chor until Monday, the 3rd of ApriL The first Sab-

bath was spent at Kawaihae, where the Rev. Mr.
Bino-ha- preached from the text, "The isles shall
wait for his law," Is. 42:4. During that week the
vessel proceeded to Kailua, where they all landed,
and where .there wus much intercourse between
King, chiefs, people and tbe newly arrived mission-
aries. Thus commenced the first Christian Mission
to tbe Hawaiian Islands from America. The event
is the mo6t memorable in our Islaud history from

j: nnvnt. time. . We have cath- -
..l UL 1 1 U'.Biirvvij 1 J tu. ,

tbe transaction, and many 01ered to commemorate
..1 ni..n1r Vl O Ifll hoOtlour exercises aunug tue current " -. '

planned with reference to the same event. It merits
to be kept in perpetual remembrance. It synchro-
nizes with another great event which Americans and
New EDglanders especially delight, to commemorate.
I refer to the landing of the Pilgrims, on Plymouth
Rock, in 1620. This year is to be celebrated tbe 5th
Jubilee of that great and ever memorable event.
The note of preparation bas already been sounded.
When on my way recently across the American Con-

tinent I spent a day at Chicago, fortunately it fell
on the 27th of April, when there were gathered
hundreds of Puritan Ministers and people in that
city, to make the necessary preparations for more
extensive gatherings to be held the coming Autumn
throughout America, by the descendants of the Pil-

grims and the Puritans of New England, scattered
From the Atlantic to the Pacific. It is quite note-
worthy that these two great events should thus syn-

chronize. It was fitting that the two hundreth an-

niversary of the landing of the Pilgrims from the
"May Flower," should be celebrated by the sailing
of tbe "Tbaddeus" from Boston, with the Pioneer
band of Puritan missionaries to the shores of Hawa-
ii. Daring tbe very year that Daniel Webster ut-

tered tbe sonorous paragraphs of his immortardis-cours- e

on the "First settlement of New England, at
Plymouth," on the 22nd of December, 1820, the Brig
"Tbaddeus" was ploughing her way around Cape
Horn, on an errand equally graud with that which
two centuries before guided the May Flower from
the Bhores of Old to New England. Says Bancroft,
"A grateful posterity bas marked the rock which
received the Pilgrims' foot steps." Shall not an
equally grateful posterity mark-- the lava-roc- k of Kai-

lua, which first received the American Pioneer Mis-

sionaries on the shores of Hawaii? Says Bancroft,
"In the cabin of the May Flower humanity recovered
its rights, and instituted government on the basis of

equal laws' for the 'general good.'" May we
not add, that in the cabin of the "Tbaddeus "
Christianity, as embodied in tbe belief of the Pil-

grims, was on its way to Hawaii for the recovery and
salvation of a portion of Adam's lost race. Did no
the "Tbaddeus" follow in the "May Flower's" wake ?

And has not the "Morning Star" followed in. the
wake of the "Tbaddeus?" What lover of Zion,
what friend of Missions and humanity, will r.ot de-

light through all coming time, to read the 6tory
and trace the history of the voyages made by these
vessels.

" Charged with a freight transcending in its worth,
The gems of India, Nature's rarest birth,
Kacu flew like Gabriel on the Lord's commands,
A herald of God's love to pagan lands."

Soon after the landing of the pioneer band of
Missionaries, stations were taken on Hawaii, Oahn,
and Kauai. The King and Chiefs were led to adopt
a most liberal and enlightened policy in regard to
grants of land and other privileges. The history of
no Christian Mission, in ancient or modern times,
reveals a more cordial welcome to the messen-
gers of the Gospel. For tbe most part, that
policy has been uniformly continued through the
entire half-centur- y which bas 6lnce elapsed. This
was conspicuously apparent when the time came for
granting Royal Patents to lands which had been oc-

cupied by the Missionaries.
Having become located, the herculian task was

undertaken of learning the language, aud reducing
it to a written form, instructing the ignorant peo-

ple, printing books, aud performing all the multifa-
rious duties incident to a new mission among a
heathen people. So much encouraged were the
pioneers in their work, and so favorable reports
were forwarded to their patrons in America, that in
the spring of 1823, a reinforcement arrived. This
was lollowed by a second, in the spring of 1828; a
third in 1831; a fourth in 1832; a fifth in 1833; a
sixth in 1835; a seventh in 1837; an eighth in 1841:
and subsequently, several additional reinforcements
came, the last arriving in 1854. The Rev. Dr. An-

derson reports, that up to the year 1863, there had
arrived forty ordained missionaries, six physicians,
twenty lay teachers, and elgbty-thre- e female mis-
sionaries, all but three wives of missionaries or as-

sistant missionaries. Tbe average period of labor
for' each clerical missionary then amounted to
twenty-on- e years. The full amount of missionary
lAhor it wonld be difficult to estimate, but the re
suits appear in the fifty-si- x Protestant churches
gathered in various parts of the group, to which
have beeu admitted no less man oy.ow. upon a pro
fession of their laith in Christ; and the total number
of children baptized, ia,8i7. 10 tnese statistics,
must be added the establishment of common schools,
and several of a higher grade ; the complete transla-
tion and publication of the Bible, besides no small
amount of educational, secular, and Christian litera
ture. The Missionaries not only wrote and trans-
lated many scores of books into the Hawaiian
language, but they also taught the natives to read.
"The schoolmaster was abroad." Not only were
the young taught to read and write, but also the old.
Those of "three score and ten" were enabled to
acquire sufficient kuowledge to read the Bible with
ease and intelligence. Persons becoming acquainted
with the condition of the nation in 1870, can, with
difficulty, imagine bow great the amount of work
performed by the Missionaries irom tue year ieu,
during tbe-iir- st half of the fifty years which have
since elapsed. Fully to appreciate those labors, the
observer must review the nation's history prior to
the arrival of those judicial and legal gentlemen who
have labored in condncting this people from their
Feudal state and system, to tbe adoption of a Con-
stitutional Monarchy. Coming to these Islands in
1842, I have been peculiarly favored in observing
what lias been accomplished. That was the year
when Dr. Judd entered the service of the Govern
ment, and wbeu tbe Rev. Mr. Richards went abroad,
accompanied by Mr.. Haalelio, on their foreign em-
bassy to Europe aud Ameirca. 1 can barely allude
to those events iu Hawaiian history. Up to that
period, the native Government had utterly refused
to adopt any system of land-tenur- e except the old
Feudal . arrangement. Only a very small code of
laws had .been enacted, embodied in what has been
styled the "Blue Book." Great national changes
were in progress. Tho amount of work accom-
plished by tbe Missionaries in Church and State,
was marvelous. - I do not undervalue what has been
accomplished during tbe last quarter of a century
by the learned in law and diplomacy, bnt the Mis-ionari- es

laid for them a foundation upon which to
bnild ; and unless that foundation had been success-
fully laid, never could this Kingdom have been es-

tablished upon a firm and Constitutional basis. The
fact must also be borne in mind, that there were
" foes without and foes within," which must be met
and resisted. The whole time allotted for this dis-
course might be fully employed in repeating the nar-
rative of American, French and English aggressions.
The only wonder is, that the nation now remains
tree and independent, when we reflect upon the
strone tide of revolution which has raged, and
which has swept away the native governments of
the Society Islands, New Zealand, Fiijii, and other
Polynesian groups. While I acknowledge tho
jealousies of rival Great Powers bas had something
to do in this matter, I will not Ignore the fact, that
from 1820 to 1870, the American Missionaries on
these Islands have uniformly combined to form a
strong conservative element to uphold the throne.
Democratic or Republican by birth and education,
they have rallied for the support of the Hawaiian
Government, represented by the Kamehameha Dy-

nasty. They came not hither as Democratic Propa-
gandists, or Republican Revolutionists. Whatever
individuals may have done or written.one thing is cer-
tain, the American Mission to tbe Hawaiian Islands,
at the close of the first half-centur- y of Its existence,
exhibits a good record with regard to political inter-
ference, except for the good of the people, support of
tbe government, and welfare of the nation. The fact
is patent, that from the landing of the Missionaries
to the present time, tbey have exerted a greater or
less influence upon the general policy and administra-
tion of the government. I make no attempt to ignore
or conceal this fact ; but I challenge the world, to
show that this influence, direct or indirect, has not
been good, salutary, and conservative. I can point
to the Bill of Rights, signed by the King on the 7th
of June, 1839, as embodying those principles which
the Missionaries had taught the Rulers of these Isl-
ands, and yon will find tbem in harmony with the
Magna Chart of England , and the Declaration of
American Independence. The document opens thus :

" God has made; of one blood, all nations of men,
to dwell on tbe face of tbe earth in unity aud bless
edness. God has also bestowed eertain rights alike
on ail men, and all chiefs, and ail people of al
lands. These are some of the rights which. He has
given alike to every man aad every chief, namely
life, limb, liberty, the labor of Lis hands and the pro-
ductions of his mind." '

In these few and brief sentences, we have the spirit
of the " Fifteenth Amendment," approved of by the
the King and Chiefs of tbe Hawaiian Islands more
ths.n thirty years prior to its adoption by the people
of the United States.

The Hon. R. C. Wyllie has left his testimony up-
on reoord, that so eminently judicious, wise and sal-
utary were the instractions of the Misc4Jnries, as
given to ths Rulers, that be pronounced tfeem worthy
to be printed in letters of geld, and hung iip in tin
Uoase of Nobles, as a guide to their Legislation.1'

On the 27th of April, 1846, a code of laws vas
adopted, more full and complete than Lad been vs
viously enact id. une or two, relating 10 reugiou
matters, are worthy of notice:

1. " The Religion of the Lord Jesus Christ shall con-
tinue to be the established National Religion of ths
Hawaiian Islands. The La f II,
orally proclaimed, abolishifa. b.IV ido worship and
aneient heathenish customs" uva .hereby continued in
foroe, Ac. -

'"-
-'

2. Although the Protestant Religion is tfc- -, Reli-
gion of tay Government,. as here proolurs,
nothing in thit 13. preceding section aUVJ be een-atrn- ed

as reouhS:$ any particular form of worship,
neither is aay thing therein contained to be construed
ai connecting the ecclesiastical with the body politic.

All men residing in this Kingdom ehull be allowed
freely to worship the God of the Christian Bible accor-

ding to the dictates of their own consciences, and the
sacred privilege shall never be imposed upon."

I deem the proclamation and establishment of these
fundamental principles relating to civil and ecclesias-
tical affairs in this heart of the Pacific, as a subject of
immense importance, not only as regards the dwellers
on these shores throughout all coming time, but also
as having a most important bearing upon those na-

tions in alliance with these Islands, but inhabiting
the shores of America, on the east, and of Asia, on
the west. There was a period, in pre-histor- ic ages,
when the inhabitants of these islands dwelt isolated
and alone. That period has come to an end. Most
providentially, just prior to that most critical period
in tbe World's history, when the Western shores of
North America came under tbe sway of the Govern-
ment of tbe United States, and European nations
were opening the ports of China, and America those
of Japan, to the commerce of tho World, the Chris-

tian religion, after a Protestant type and form, was
established among the inhabitants of the Hawaiian
Islands. A brief glance at tbe rapidly opening up of
channels of trade and commerce throughout the Pa-

cific during the last half century, together with a
review of the political changes which have been
taking place among all those nations dwelling along
the western shores of South and North America,
the Eastern shores of Asia, aud all the "Isles
of tbe sea," will surely convince the Impartial
observer that the great Ruier of the universe has
been marshaling the nations, and assigning to each
his position, while, at tbe same time, the same glo-

rious Being, as the Head of the Church ot Cbri6t,
came with the pioneer Missionaries to these Islands
in 1820, in accordance with onr Saviour's last words,
ere he ascended up to Heaven from the sumnit of
Mount Olivet: "Lo, I am with yon always even
unto the end of the world."

As the Book of Divine Providence is now open-
ing, the mo&t-superfici- reader may learn, that tbe
establishment of the Christian religion, in tbe heart
of the Pacific, had reference not merely to the pass-
ing generation of Hawaiians, but was also designed
to benefit all coming generations of peoples upon
Hawaiian shores from whatever part of tbe world
tbey might come, whether from Europe, America or
Asia. 1 cannot refrain from calling your attention,
at this point, to some remarks of the Hon. W. H.
Seward, in the Senate of the United States on the
29th of July, 1852, " on the commerce of the Pacific
Ocean." At that early date he lorsawt what we are
now witnessing, the Occidental aud Oriental shaking
bands on the Hawaiiau shores, the sons of Shem,
meeting the sons of Japhet in the mid Pacific, where
we now stand, Mr. Seward, remarks: "Even the
discovery of this continent and its islands, und tho
organization of society and government upon them,
grand and important as these eveuts have been,
were but conditional, preliminary and ancillary to
the more sublime result now in the act of consum-
mation the reunion of the two civilizations, which,
parting on the plains of Asia four thousand years
ago, and travelling ever afterward in opposite direc-
tions around tbe world, now meet again on the
coasts and islauds of the Pacific ocean. Certainly
no mere human event of equal dignity and impor-
tance has ever occurred upon the earth. It w ill be
followed by the equalization of the condition of
society and tbe restoration of the unity of the hu-
man family. Who does not see that henceforth
every year European commerce, European politics,
European thoughts aud European activity, although
actually gaining greater force, and European connec-
tions, although actually becoming more intimate,
will nevertheless ultimately sink in importance;
wniLE the Pacific ocean, its shores, its islands,
AND THE VAST REGIONS BEYOND, WILL BECOME THE
CHIBP THEATRE OF EVENTS IN THE WORLD'S GREAT
HEREAFTEH ?

Time forbids me to follow out this train of
thought, but the fact is apparent, the nations of the
earth are now in commotion. Old landmarks aud
boundary lineB have been swept away. It would
really appear, as If we were uow standing on a
mount of vision, with the pest and present in
view, and were called upon, in God's name, by tbe
prophet Ezekiel, to'witness the fulfilment of Scrip-
ture prophecy. "I will overturn, overturn, over-
turn it, and it shall be no more, until he come whose
rio-i.- t it. is and I will give it him." God is now over
turning and revolutinizingthe nations, and bringing
tbe ends of the earth together. I have no time, to
speculate upon facts passing under our eyes evepy
day. We see walking in our streets, serving
in our families, and selling us goods, a people, re
nrPi.fnt.inc- - 400.000.000. who are our neighbors.
Hereafter they are unquestionably destined to 6pread
over these Islands, and out-numb- other residents
as ten to one. By the aid of such facts as are ap-
parent to all, 1 sometimes glance an eye down the
vista of coming years, and I invite you to do the
same. The prospect is mo6t encouraging and over-
powering. "No man liveth to himself and no man
dieth to himself." . We all niU6t take part in this
vast movement and struggle of the nations. Little

miM the pioneer Missionaries and their immediate
successors imagine, or foresee, how
would be the results of their labors. Ihe world
hn om to rei?ard the landing of the Pilgrims on
the roek bound shores of New England, as one of
the great events ot the first halt ot the I7tn ecu
tnrv. As centuries pass away, I am inclined to
think that the establishment of Christianity on the
Hawaiian Islands, fifty years ago, will be viewed as
among the great events, in the flr6t half of the 19th
century iu the world's history. Hereafter, America,
China, Japan, and Hawaii, will be brought into
more and more Intimate relationships. They cannot
remain isolated if they would. The neutralizing
and harmonizing influence of Christianity is much
needed to weld and mould tnese nations togetner,
aud bring them into one brotherhood. Surely a most
important step was takfen in this work wbeu Chris-
tianity found a resting place and a home, among this
once ueatnen people. Hawaii, - mougu smaii in
territory and population, occupies a position of the
first importance among the nations of the earth.
The successful establishment of Christianity on Ha
waiian shores has &olved a problem in the scheme
of foreign missions to heathen and pagan nations,
tbe important influeuce of which is now felt in every
mission station in Asia, and Africa, and the Isles of
the sea. It is now no longer deemed visionary and
chimerical to undertake the conversion 01 a beat lien
natiou to Christianity. For look, say the friends of
missions to what has beeu achieved at theliawaliau
Islands!

The human agency employed, to bring' about this
grand and glorious result, has been principally the
American Board of Foreign Missions, acting through
its Missionaries sent to these islands. A most kind
Providence permits two of the original Pioneer com
pany, to be present on this occasion. Mrs. Thurston
and Mrs. Whitney, are with us this evening and they
alone remain cf the original Band landing on Haw
aiian shores, in 1820. They have witnessed the
tire change which has taken place, between 1S20 and
1870. They are competent witnesses, and it is a
source of rejoicing that they are inclined to bear
their testimony daring these Jubilee gatherings. But
the fathers of the Mission where are they ? They
nave iinisnea their wont ana passed onward and up-
ward. Bingham, Whitney, and other names of Amer
ican Missionaries will ever live in the . annals of
Hawaiian history. The.. language, employed by the
Rev. F. S. Rising respecting the Rev. Mr. Thurston,
will apply also to his associates. "The King might
well bow belore him, and tbe young do bim reverence,
as one of the fathers of the Kingdom. When he
landed Kamehameha II was dwelling iu utter hea-
thenism and degradation. When ; he went hence,
Kamehameha V resided in a stone Palace within
sound of the church-goin- g bell with every appliance
of mordern eivilisation and Christianity about him.
Let unbelieving and half-heart-ed Christian men
sneer at Foreign Missions, if they will. One life
like that of Asa Thurston, so sublime, so self-sacrifici-

so successful far out-shin- es any diamond
that they can bring from their mines." . They found
the Hawaiians ignorant and degraded, but with God's
blessing resting upon their labors they elevated the
nation to its present position and standing among
the nations of the earth. The American Mission to
these islands has been a success.

In placing the American Board and its Missionaries,
thus in the foreground of the picture, I would not
ignore the fact that other agents and persons, in public
and private life have contributed their share. If
time permitted, I could speak of Vancouver's good ad-
vice, and Lord Byron's wise counsels ; (cousin of the
Poet) of the kindly services of Commodore ApCatesby
Jones and several American Naval commanders; of
ine riev. v. iiins and tbe. visit of Tyreman and Ben-
nett, of the London Mission society ; of jthe Amer-
ican Seamen Friend Society and its chaplains ; of the
many Christian shipmasters, merchants, travelers,
visitors and others, and finally of the Kings and
rulers of this land, who have exerted their influence
on the sideof truth, virtue, education, temperance and
Christianity. . .

The Missionaries and their coadjutors may not
have accomplished all that their ardent desires led
them to anticipate, or all that zealous writers
hare represented, but this one fact has been achieved,
through their toils and labors accompanied with God's
rich blessing, Christianity ho s here become firmly ettab-liehe- d,

and from this point, as a centre. Christian
Jiissionmries have been sent to the Marquesian Itlandi,
and Micronesia, chile one from among our Chinese pop-
ulation ha been raited vp to preach the Gospel among
hit countrymen.

These facts and a host of others which I might de-

tail, if time permitted, proclaim to the world the
grand idea, that Christianity has achieved a glorious
triumph on Hawaiian shores, rendering it highly
proper, fitting and becoming that we should commem-
orate the first lauding of the Missionaries fifty years
ago, by-- ) this Jaiwiee gathering. .We do not thns
assemble because tbe results of Missionaries and phil-
anthropic lalioV reflect so much Ixocor upon ia or
any human agency, as upon God the G-- Head r
Church.- - The work bas bn God's work. As we
have 860, H prepared tie way. for tb jatrodtion
of the CiiKsf-b- a regioa. a'ia wigbty
ever been recognised and aauow!dged. f.ven tr.e
enemies of truth, porfcj od missions ssts ees
lean made tbe en willing witnesses for ttue relign.
Not unfrequently t?oae who have pjxjsd tie mission
have been led forward Vt self-tructio- n. liow sig--

1- 1- waa tM. i.t.mr.. l -d. Vrblil CV. i0l
placed himself in oppoaitioi id lae .C-M- -

and gospei Purees among Hawaiians. r a on

be cootinad his career of opposition, internre
and prodigy. At length, in order to retrieve m
fortunes and those of his party, bs frkholy sabbath, with nearly fire hundred mM..vessels for theand companions. They sail in two
South search otj-tfW-

tfl-'

pass away anderetoag ..A 7 -
. .!! f the 179 who sailed inreturns, e'riuK'ug vmj -

Awhile aU 6a board tbe thsr vssseL nsmberi
1 .l .l i 1 .s..iri- - J ot one was iciw to

report the story of their loss. In othar instances

God's special Providence has appeared to be most
signally displayed. But I will not detain you with
the recital of such events, I much prefer dwelling up-
on the bright side of the picture of Hawaiian evan-
gelization. .. .. -.

How Providentially God Inspired the hearts of the
rulers or chiefs of these Islands, to take tbe mission
under their fostering care and protection. The
names of some of the female chieftains have ac-

quired an historic fame. Kaahumann, KInau, Ka-piola-

and many others exerted their kindly offices
in behalf of the mission in the days ot its infmcy.
It would require a pen possessing monographic and
descriptive power than mine, to portray In fitting
lasguage the moral heroism of Kaplolani, when she
knelt on the brink of the seething and boiling cra-
ter of Kelauea, and prayed to Jehovah, acknowledg-
ing Him, as the true God, when her trembling and
awe-struc- k people btsought ber to retire, fearful
lest Pele's wrath would break forth and engulf the
whole party. I am not aware as any instance in the
wide range of historic research, can be cited which
displays more calm trust, earnest faith and sublime
devotion, under similar circumstances. Remarks,
Read, the author of "the Hand of God in History."
"I hazard nothing in saying, if posterity shall do
justice to the memory of Kaabumanu, she will rank
high as a ruler, a statesman and a Christian. 8he
lived and reigned in troublous times. The natiou
was ju6t emerging from barbarism. A complete re-
volution was to be effected from tbe throne to the
meanest subject. It is believed the annals of his-
tory present few persons, under the circumstances
iu which she lived and reigned, who have acquitted
themselves better towards man and God more es-
sentially aiding the progress of Divine trnth and of
civil liberty."

During the somewhat lengthy remarks which I
have now offered I have spoken of the human agents
and agencies which were employed for the Introduc-
tion and establishment of Christianity, on the s.

I have not lost sight ot or forgotten that some-
thing over and above human agencies were needed.
"I have planted" writes the Apostle Paul to the
Corinthians, "Appolos watered; but God gave tbe
increase. So then neither is he that plantetb any
thing, neither he that watereth but God that giveth
the increase." The early missionaries, planted and
their successors watered, but it bas been God, wbo
gave tbe increase. In closing this discourse, I de-
sire fully, emphatically and distinctly to recognize
the special overruling Providence of God, in all
which relates to this Christian mission and Christian
nation. Holy men and women have labored. Chris-
tians here and elsewhere have prayed for their suc-
cess, and the friends of missions in the United
States have generously contributed more one million
of dollars for the support of this mission; but all
would have been vain and useless had not God pour-
ed out his Holy Spirit, and crowned those labors and
efforts with bis blessing. While God's presence bus
seemed to accompany them, as It did, the Israelites,
by a pillar of cloud by day and fire by night, yet
there was one period when God's Spirit came down
among this people, as on the day of Pentecost. - I
refer to the era of the great awakening from 1830 to
1840.

The missionaries came hither for a definite and
specifie design, which wus to preach tbe gospel and
evangelize this people. This was their great and
leading object. Other ends and results might fol-
low, but they were to be secondary. Their ulti-
mate success however depended upon the influence of
a Divine Power. Thus the Missionaries felt. Their
frequent days of prayer indicated that their reliance
was upon God. A few of the natives from time to
time, became Interested in the subject of personal
religion, but it was not until the season of the great
awakening that the mass of the people was brought
under Christian influences. The Missionary's suc-
cess came not until after a "night of toil." Sixteen
long years and more, rolled away before God's Spir-
it was generally poured out upon the church. Eliot
preached among the Indians of New England lrom
1648 to 1660, or fourteen years before he gathered a
church, and the English Missionaries in the South
Seas, toiled twenty years, ere the people cast aside
their idols. Thus, on Hawaiian shores, about six-
teen years were required, for tbe Missionaries to lay
the foundations, before they were permitted to see
the spiritual temple arise. Remarks the Rev. Dr.
Anderson, "The first public indications of the spir-
it's approach, were in the general meeting of the
missionaries in 1836 aud pgain in tbe meeting of the
following year. Among the natives the
great awakening may be said to have commenced at
at Waimca, on Hawaii. In the spring of 1S3S there
was evidence of the presence of tbe spirit at nearly
all the stations on that Island. So there was on
Maui, Oahu, and Kauai. It was a work with power,
aud the power was evidently that oi the Holy Spirit.
The dull and stupid, the imbecile and ignorant, tbe
vile, grovelliug, and wretched, became attentive
hearers of tbe word, and begun to think and feel.
Even such as bad before given no signs of con-
science, became anxious inquirers after the way of
life. Whenever or wherever the missionary appoin-
ted a meeting, he was sure of a listening audience.
However great the crowds, the meetings were gen-
erally conducted with ease and pleasure. The Sab-
bath was extensively observed." At Honolulu, Hilo
and many other places meetings were held contln-ousl- y,

embracing two, three, four and five thousand.
There was a thorough awakening of the whole mass
of native society. There was a state ot religious
awakening and spiritual agitation, which could be
accounted for, In no way, other than upon the
supposition, that the people were moved by a pow-
er liom on high. It was nearly as manifest as the
Spirit's power, on the day of Pentecost. In 1887,
the total number of church members was only 1259,
but in 6ix vears. or 1843. the number had been in
creased to 23,804. After making all proper and ne-

cessary allowance for spurious conversions and de-
fections, there finally remained the unmistakable
evidence, that God had wrought a great work among
this people.

The influence of thatgreatawakeninghasneverbeen
lost. ' The results have been permanent and abiding.
At the present time multitudes in our churches are
witnesses, because they are the genuine fruits of that
great and remarkable outpouring of tbe Spirit of God
upon tbe people of this Kingdon. But may I not add
in the words of an Apostle, " wherefore seeing we al-

so are compassed about with so great a xloud of wit- -

nesses," let us devoutly acknowledge wuai uoa.
through the instrumentality of his missionary servants
has wrought. Some of tbe witnesses are upon eartn.
a larger number, may we not hope and believe have
passed onward and upward, to join the general assem
bly and Church of the first norn in neaven gone
forward to take their stand on the heights of Mount
Zion above, with their robes washed aud made white
in the blood of the Lamb gone to form a portion of
that " great company which no man can number.
gathered out of every kindred, and tongue, and peo
pie and nation" and are now employed in singing
that sonc of redeeming love. "And I beheld, and I
heard the voice of many angels ronnd about the
throne and the beasts and the elders t and tbe nuni
ber of them was ten thousand timei tentbouaand, and
thousands of thousands. Saying with a ioud voice,
worthy is the Lambthatwasslaia.toreceivepoweraDd
wisdom, and strength and honor, and glory .and bless-
ing." " And every creature which is in heaven and on
the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in tbe
sea, and all that are in tbem, liearu 1 saying, mess-
ing aud honor, and glory and power, be unto Him,
that sitteth noon the throne aud unto the Lamb, for
ever and ever." In anticipation of Christ's final aud.
universal conquest of the whole eartu, ici us ex
claim in tbe poet's language.

' Come then, and added to thy many crowns, - --

g ij Receive yet one, the crown of all the earth.
Thou alone art worthy t It was thine
By ancient Cov' riant, e're nature's birth,

- i And thoo hast made it thine by purchase since,
And over paid iu value with thy blood f

Iliotxgri"-xpliy- .
IMPROVEMENT IS THIS ORDER ' OP
JL tho day. Having constructed a new e7-K- '' ""
various other improvements, I hope now to ne au.c w .u
most tastidious with -

W TfVir-5tsr,-- rl

Of any Size, from a Crystal to a Mammoth, taken in
Hit oesi enyix yj -- 1

ALSO, for sale Views of the
And n most reasonable terms.
island., Portrait, of the Kings, 78rr
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

ASSORTMENT IN THE CITYnilK BEST
L can be found at

II. IN FORT STREET.
--ALSO

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
783 - - Such as are csed in domeatis practice. ly

lona TOS. W. KIXVG.'i 1869.
XUt-rv- a

Over the Advertiser Office,

ta.xt door to the Post Office, has opei.ed his Gallery for Pboto- -
grapns, m - ,

types, c., Ac. ..-.- .

C78 itlsfaetien Vsrr-e- d mr mm Par ly

Handled Axes,
n 1TCBETS, KHOVELS, CROWB1 RS

L For sale by (728 3m) C. BBKWEK at CO.

CHOICE BOOKS.
I Mi 1Z7 waps.

:. KnKal I ' MXimH. CJIIiallUlUK S AUSWBSVa "
Natural Wealth of California, tbe most valuable and

n.ku nrir nn California ever nablished.
w.rMn'a Uoasebold Physician, an indispensable book ia

every taily. -- ,.
APPiCtOu iwuvhn v. 9m.umifm, m ,
W ebster's Family Dictionary. .

tVlton's Country Life, illustrated, . .

rattan's Ancient and Modern Greece, 2 vols.
TvrreJi's History of tbe Crimean War, beautifully filostrat- -

a, 2 vol. i. m.,History 01 las vnmn "
Wavlsarwin, last edition.

.Dowrlc. fcttQrtsjap Gardening.
XI. M. WHITNEY.

ISsSra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
ONE DOIXAR PACKAGES.-CON-GRK- S3

ai.d other White Letter Paper.-Rule- d

Overland Paper, lo $1 packages,
Brief Paper. Congress Cap,

Broad and Narrow Biu Vaper.
For v.lo cheap by . . (698 2m) . H. M. Tr"3mfET- -

i 2-eU-
er SEieets,

MAP OF THE HAWAIIANWITII printed on them, can. be had at the Bookstore,
CM Prtea) tti Cia., r tt pcr !

gibtrliscmcnls.

f

STATIONERY STOCK

QuickSales&SmaUProfi

I am Now Opening my New Sto,
OF

Choice Writing Papc
RECEIVED

TtirArt from the Milli in Hauachuset
BT THE

Syren and Iclnlio.j

TIIESE GOODS UAVIVC BEO riRCUASED

TUE CASE,

At Lowest Cash Prices !

Will be Offered to Slf Customers iSlight Advnnce on Home Cost

12 Beams best Whits Baled tetter Paper.

75 Reams best White Plain Letter Paper.

ft Beams best Bine Ruled Letter Paper.

160 Reams Congress Whits Ruled Cap Pspsr.

100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap Paper.

M Reams Commercial White Ruled Note Paper.

19 Reams Commercial Bine Ruled Cap Paper.

1 Reams Commercial Plain White and Bias Note.

100 Reams Plain English Not Psper. ;

40 Reams Plain and Baled Flat Cap.

25 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Demy.

26 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Medium and Royal

SO Reams Narrow Bill Psper. .

80 Reams Broad Cap Bill Paper.

10 Beams Colored Plain Note Papers.

16 Reams Legal Cap.

f rj 11,1. Riack Is from the celebrated Mills of Plat

Porter, whose papers are uneqoaiea ior general
purposes. -

ALSO

Received by Same Vessel
600 Sheets of Printers' Cards, '

200 Sheets of Bristol Board Cards.
100,000 Assorted Plsln and Colored Cards tut Busioess CM

ALSO ,
100.000 Wliite. nun. Canary and Straw Envelopes, of

desirable sises and pattern, Direct from ths celeb

maunfactory of Ray nor Co.

CCT My Customers on the other Islands will be served
the same promptness and favor as those residing in Hoool

At the following Low Prices : ,

Best Congress Letter Paper, $4 00 a X,

Best Record Cap Paper, 5 00 4

Best Commercial Note Paper, 3 00 '
Heavy Bill Paper, . 5 00 1

- Alt b ' f
AL.Lt OTHER NEW STOf

IT THE SAME B EDITED TBICES.
I

7 2 8m II. M. WIIITNE V

Tlio Commercial ;

PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGE!

For the North Pacific, j

HAVING BEEN FOR TWENTY 1X4 B
M.M

Established in this City as Agent
FOR TUB -

Leading American and Eartpran
ITIng-azinc- s and Acivuparrj

AND

iLMOyxng Lnrtvauea racumta tor huppiyin
acr&era at Less Cost and with, greater regu-- ,

larity Uian they can obUin their t
Periodicals through, any 'J i

other cluinnel,
Tbe ondersigDed solicits the continuance of the pair ip

his friends and patrons, wbo will be set Ted with pro - iand entire satisfaction, even in tbe amalk-s- natters, f
By the steam line NKW YORK AND LONDON

CATIONd will be furnished to subscribers - j

Wltblai 30 Is 40 tya fraut (Ise sic 1

publication, ( i
And at prioes that barely cover the cost of tin subscrtt t.

postages thereon. Notwithstanding tbe Increase of i 4

rates
postage, I shall eontiuae lo supply lay subscribers M 1

A discount of 10 per cent, from the schedule prices
allowed, where over twenty dollars' worth of period,
subscribed for at ods time and paid for in advauce. .

As tbe American and Hawaiian postagrs now amour ;

cents on a single paper, or gi 08 per aimum, persons
heretofore obtained their periodicals by mail direct to
dres, will find it to their interest to obtain then thr
Agency. f

Papers Delivered Free of Postage or oilier & l
in any part of the Group. ' r

' Back n tunhers of tbe leading Masaslnas, also of
Weekly, Leslie's Illustrated and tlte louuoo Nr
hand. Files made up at short notice tot whalemen
elers. -

Subscriptions Payable Always In A'
AMERICAN NUWsPAPBR

New York Herald, .....Per Auuun. "A

" Tribune v t
- . Times,.,
Boston Journal

- i
Boston Advertiser..
New York Ledger, a btory Family l'ar)
Leslie's Illustrated Hewspaperweesiy; : f

llaroers lteeklr. . .......... I
"Ilarri"s Basar (weekly).... .............. ......

Van jrranciaco weeklies, eacn
Every Saturday...........
APDieton's Weekly Journal e a

Nw York Coarier des Ktata Lois... 4
Zeltunc (Uerman 4

Pan Francisco french Courier J

Leslie's Budget of Fnu (monthly). V A

The Irish American 4 (
Tue Nation, weekly I 'i
Tbe American Agriculturist...... f
lbs Scientific American 4 Jt

Chimney Corner. .......................... ....... I 4

New York Observer v,. f I
New York Kvangclist, I
New York Independent. f 4
Hearth tia Uome 4

; MAGAZINES.. a .ii muarper s mommy aiaguiuc, ...... ............ ,

Atlantic Monthly Msgazine,
Putnam's " u
Oodey's Lady's "
Leslie's Mafrazlne of Fashion, It
liiint'sUerchaals' Jdsgaxine,. ...... . ........ . M
Kclectlc ' (
Blackwood's Magaslne.. 61
London Comhilf Magaaine., 7
London Society w ... 7'
Chamber's t

Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies,.
Kitber one of the 4 British Quarterlies
London Art Journal..........................
Good Words i. ..
Oar Young Folks.
Demorest's Mgsin of Fashion..
Liuetl's Living Age
All the Year Hound.
Tbe Oalaxy (semi-monthl-

North American Review, (Quarterly)..........., !
Hours at Home............ :
Overland Monthly
Atbur's Horns klagssios

ENGLISH NEWSPAPER'
London Illustrated New a, (weekly,) .......... ; x

Punch, (weekly) .................... A

Despatch, " m- - :

" Pall Mall OatveUe - - S M

" Batorday Revise-- , A IS
Ths Examiner, .......... M tx

London Weekly Times........ - loot
Lloyd's Weekly .Newspaper, - U IS

XT All subscriptions fur Six Months will be si J

additional. i

Tbe above list comprises tba best of British t'.l 1 ff
period teal literature. Tbey are regularly reo e i m

packet from tho United States, caa can h ,

appUcatiosu The nartlersls-oo-
u wiiiaiaooraerBysv

not In the above list for those who may desire taw . 4

Bealdss the above, ths following papers can aiv 4
the counter oa the arrival of each mail 1

Oregoa papers, New Bedford pay
Cincinnati papers, vaniorala paper
Mais papers, Worcester ppr
Kansas yapers. ; v , JBoatoa papers.

ana maoy outers, too nameiousiosjM

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAl'
The following are received by Express royal

ally ia advance of the mails. Tbey will bo for
scrlkers ky e, uU fstages jsrepsta, a us a.

Weekly Bulletin, - - t
Alta, "

.Sacramento L'nioo..... ........... 4'

sf. n Tia naderslraed baa an agent la a 1soars and forward the above papers, whtoh
board after the vessels are onW wiLS-- v,

peoae, thns enabling sobacrlbwrs 19 obtain sttl vi
promptly taaa ta j

i IM

ww$Wfffw y


